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ADVERTISEMENT.
[Mouogniiih XXIV.

1

The publications of the United States Geological Survey are issued in accordance with the statute

ai)proved March 3, 1879, ^yllilh declares tliat—

"The ])ublication8 of the Geological Survey shall consist of the annual report of operations, geo-

logical and ccononiic maps illustratiuLj tlic resources and classification of the lands, and reports upon

g(Mieral and economic geology and palecintoliigy. The annual report of operations of the Geological

Survey shall accompany the anniuil report of the Secretary of the Interior. All special memoirs and

reports of said Survey shall be issued in unit'orm quarto series if deemed necessary by the Director, l)nt

otherwise in ordinary octavos. Three thousand copies of each sliall be imldislied for scientific exchanges

and for sale at the price of publication ; and all literary and c.-irtograidiie materials received in exchange

shall be the property of the United States and form a ])art of the library of the organization :
And tlie

money resulting froiu the sale of such publications shall be covered into the Treasury of the United

States."
, ,. . 1 , /-,

The following joint resolution, referring to all government publications, was passed by Congress

July 7, 18.SL':

"That whenever any document or report shall be ordered printed by Congress, there shall l)e

printed, in addition to the'nuinbcr in eacli case stated, the ' usual number' (1,900) of copies for binding

and distribution aiiioUL; those entitled to receive them."
Except in those easis in which an extra number of any publication has been supplied to the Sur-

vey by special resolution of Gongress or has been ordered by the Secretary of the Interior, this office

has no copies for gratuitous distribution.

ANNUAL REPORTS.

I. First Annual Keport of the United States Geological Survey, by Clarence King. 1880. 8"
.

79

pp. 1 map.—A preliminary report describing plan of organization and publications.

II. Second Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1880-'81, by .1. W. Powell,

1882. g--. 1 V, .588 i>p. 62 pi. 1 map.
III. Third Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1881-'82, by J. W. Powell.

1883. 8'-\ xviii, 564 pp. 67 pi. and maps.
IV. Fourth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1882-'83, by J. W. Powell.

1884. 8^5. xxxii, 473 pp. Xo pi. and maps.
V. Fifth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1883-'84, by J. \\ . Powell.

1885. 8°. xxxvi, 469 pp. 58 pi. and maps.
^

VI. Sixth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1884-85, l>y J. \V
.
Powell.

1885. 8°. xxix, 570 pp. 65 pi. and maps.
, ,„ „

VII. Seventh Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1885-'86, by J. W. Powell.

1888. 8°. XX, 656 pp. 71 pi. and maps.
VIII. Eighth Annual Report of the United States Geological Su<vey, 1886-'87, by J. W. Powell.

1889. 8°. 2 V. xix, 474, xii jip. 53 pi. and maps ; 1 p. 1. 475-1063 pp. 54-76 pi. and maps.

IX. Ninth Annual Rci)ort of the United States Geological Survey, 1887-'88, by J. W. Powell.

1889. 8"^. xiii, 717 pp. 88 pi. and maps.
, „. „ ,i

X. Tenth Annual Rei)ort of the United States Geological Survey, 1888-89, by .). \\
.
Powell.

1890. 8°. 2v. XV, 774 pp. 98 pi. and maps; viii, 123 j)]).

XI. Eleventh Annual Report of the United States (ieolooical Survey, 1889-'90, by J. W. Powell.

1891. 8-=. 2v. XV, 757 pp. 66 pi. and maps; ix, :r,l p]). 30 pi. and maps.

XII. Twelfth Annual Report of the United States Geological Surve.v, 1890-'91, by J. W. Powell.

1891. 8^^. 2v. xiii, 675 pp. 53 pi. and maps; xviii, 576 pp. 146 pi. and maps.

XIII. Thirteenth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1891-92, by J. W .

Powell, 1893. S'^. 3 v.



II ADVERTISEMENT.

MONOGRAPHS.

I. Lako Ronnovillo, liy r.rovo Karl r.ilbort. 1890. 4°. xx, 43S pp. ,51 pi. 1 map. Price $1.50.

II. Tertiary Hi.storv oVi lie ( ;r:ni(l ( 'anon District, witli atlas, liv Clarence E. Dutton, C'apt., U. S. A.

1882. 4". .xiv, f64pp. 41' pi. .ind atlas nf 21 sliccts Inlid. I'ricc- ^10.00.

III. Geology of the Coiiislock Lode and tlic Washoe District, with atlas, liy George F. Becker.
1882. 4^'. .\v, 422pp, 7 pi. aiul atlas of21 sheds folio. Price $11.00.

IV. Comstock Mining and Miuers, liy Eliot Lord. 188H. 4^, xiv, 451 pp. 3 pi. Price $1.50.

V. The Copper-Bearing Rocks of LaUe .Snperior, by Roland Duer Irving. IHH'S. 4^'. xvi, 4()4

pp. 15 1, 29 pi. and maps. Price $1.85,

VI. Contributions to the Knowledge of the Older Mesozoic Flora of Virginia, by William Morris
Fontaine, 1883. 4*^. xi, 144 pp. 54 1. .54 id. Price $1.05.

VII. ."Silver-Lead Deposits of Eureka, Nevada, by .loseph Storv Curtis. 18iS4. 4^. xiii, 200 pp.
16 pi. Price $1,20.

VIII. l'aleont(dogv of the Eureka District, by Charles Doolittle Walcott. 1884. 4^. xiii, 298

pp. 241. 24 pi. Price' $1.10.

IX. Brachiopoda and Lamellibranchiata of the Earitan Clays and Greensaud Marls of Nc^w
Jersey, by Robert P. Whittield. 1885. 4°. xx, 338pp, 35 pi. 1 map. Price $1.15.

X. Dinocerata. A Monograph of an Extinct Order of Gigantic Mammals, by Othniel Charles
Marsh. 1880. 4". xviii, 243 pp. 56 1. 56 pi. Price $2.70.

XI. Geological History of Lake Lahontan, a Quaternary Lake of Northwestern Nevada, by
Israel Cook Russell. 1885. 4'^. xiv. 288 pp. 46 pi, and maps. Price $1.75.

XII. Geology and Mining Industrv of Lcadville. Colorado, with atlas, bv Samuel Franklin Em-
mons. 1886. 4*^.

' xxix, 770 pp. 4.5 pi, and atlas of:;.-, sheets folio. Price $8.40.

XIII. Geology of the Quicksilver Deposits of the Pacific Slojie, with atlas, by George F. Becker.
1888. 4^. xix, 486 pp. 7 pi. and .atlas of 14 .sheets folio. Price $2.00.

XIV. Fossil Fishes and Fossil Plants of the Triassic Rocks of New Jersey and the Connecticut
Valley, by John S. Newberry. 1888. i°. xiv, 152 pp. 26 pi. Price $1.00.

XV. The Potomac or Younger Mesozoic Flora, by William Morris Fontaine. 1889. 4^. xiv,

377 pp. 180 pi. Text and ))lates bound separately. Price $2.50.

XVI. The Paleozoic Fishes of North America, by John Strong Newberry. 1889. 4°. 340 pp.
53 pi. Price $1,00,

XVII. The Flora of the Diikota Group, a posthumous work, by Leo Lesquereux, Edited by F,
H. Knowlton. 1891, 4'^'. 400 pp. 66 pi. Price $1.10.

XVIII. Gasteropoda and Cephaloiioda of the Raritan Clays and Greensaud Marls of New Jersey,
by R(d>ert P. Whittield. 18!il, 4, 402 pp, 50 pi. Price $L00.

XIX. The Penokee Iron-Bearing Series of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan, by Roland D.
Irving and C. R, Van Hise, 1892. 4". xix, 534 pp. Price $1.70.

XX. Geology of the Eureka District, Nevada, with an atlas, by Arnold Hague, 1892. 4", xvii,

419 pp. 8 pi. Price $5.25.

XXI. The Tertiarv Rhvnchophorous Coleoptera of the United States, by Samuel Hubbard Scud-
der. 1893. i°. xi, 20(i p]'.

' 12 id. Price 90 cents.

XXII. A Manual of roponraphic Methods, by Henry Gannett, chief topographer. 1893. 4".

XIV, 300 pp. 18 pi. I'rice $1.00.

XXIII. Geology of the Green Mountains in Massachusetts, by Raphael Pumitelly, T. Nelson Dale,
and J. E. Woltf. 1894. 4°. xiv, 206 pp. 23 pi. Price $L 30.

XXIV. Mollusca and Crustacea of the Miocene Formations of New Jersey, by Robert Parr Whit-
field. 1894. 4'^. 193 pp. 24 pi. Price 90 cents.

In preparation

:

—Sauropoila, by O. C. Marsh.
—Stegosaiiria, liy O. 0. Marsh.
—BrontotheridsE, by O. C. Marsh.
—Report on the Denver Coal Basin, by S. F. Emmons.
—Ri'port (m Silver Cliliand Ten-Mile Mining Districts, Colorado, by S. F. Einuions.
.—The Glacial Lake Agassiz, by Warren Upham,

BULLETINS.

1. On Hypersthene-Andesite and on Tricliuic Pyroxene in Augitic Rocks, by Whitman Cross,
with a Geological Sketch of Buffalo Peaks, Colorado, by S. F. Emmons, 1883, 8*^, 42 pp, 2 pi.
Price 10 cents.

2. Gold and Silver Conversion Tables, giving the coining values of troy ounces of line metal, etc.,

computed by Albert Williams, jr. 1883. 8°. 8 pp. Price 5 cents.
3. On the Fossil Faunas of the Upper Devonian, along the meridian of 76"^ 30', from Tompkins

County, N. Y,, to Bradlbrd Countv, Pa,, by Henry S, Williams. 1884. 8°. 36 pp. Price 5 cents.
4. On Mesozoic Fossils, by Charles A. White. 1884. 8-\ 36 pp. 9 pi. Price 5 cents.
5. A Dictionary of Altitudes in the United .States, com])iled by Henry Gannett. 1884, 8^. 325

pp. Price 20 cents.



ADVERTISEMENT. HI

6. Elevations in the Dominion of Canada, by J. W. Spencer. 1884. 8°. 43 pp. Price 5 cents.
7. Mapoteea Geolouiioa AnuTicana. A Catalogue of Geological Maps of America (Noitli anil

South), 1752-1881, in giiiitrMpliic and chronologic order, by Jules Marcou and John Belknap Marcou.
1884. 8^. 184 pp. I'lifr KU-ciits.

8. On Secondary EiilargLiucnts of Mineral Fragments in Certain Rocks, by R. D. Ir\iiig and C.
R. VanHise. 1884. 8'^. 50 pp. 6 pi. I'riir 1(1 cents.

9. A Report of work done in the Washington Laboratory during the fiscal year 1883-'84. F. W.
Clarke, chief chemist ; T. M. Chatard, assistant chemist. 1884. 8°. 40 pp. Price 5 cents.

10. On the Cambrian Faunas of North America. Preliminary studies, by Charles Doolittlo Wal-
cott. 1884. 8^. 74 pp. 10 pi. Price 5 cents.

11. Ou the Quaternary and Recent Jlollusca of the Great Basin; with Descriptions of New
Forms, by R. Ellsworth Call. Introduced by a sketch of the Quaternary Lakes of the Great Basin,
by G. K. Gilbert. 1884. 8". 66 pp. 6 pi. Price 5 cents.

12. ACrystallograiihicStudy ofthe Thiuolite of Lake Lahontan, by Edward S.Dana. 1884. 8°.
34 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

13. Boundaries of the United State.s .and of the several States and Territories, with a Historical
Sketch of the Territorial Chauges, by Henry Gannett. 1885. 8°. 135 pp. Price 10 cents.

14. The Electrical and Magnetic Properties of the Iron-Carburets, by Carl Barus and Vincent
Strouhal. 1885. 8^. 238 pji. Price 15 cents.

15. Ou the Mesozoic aud Cenozoic Paleontology of California, by Charles A. White. 1885. 8°.
33 pp. Price 5 cents.

16. Ou the Higher Devouian Faunas of Ontario County, New York, by John M. Clarke. 1885. 8°.
86 pp. 3 ])1. Price 5 cents.

17. On the Development of Crystallization in the Igneous Rocks of Waslioe, Nevada, with Notes
on the Geology of the District, by Arnold Hague and Joseph P. Iddings. 1885. S'^. 44 pp. Price 5
cents.

18. On Marine Eocene, Fresh-water Miocene, and other Fossil Mollusca of Western North America,
by Charles A. White. ISs:,. s. 26 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

19. Notes (in tlir Str:iti;;r;iiiliy of California, by George F.Becker. 1885. 8". 28pp. PriceS cents.
20. Coutributions to the JMiueralogv of the Rocky Mountains, by Whitman Cross and W. F. Hille-

braud. 1885. 8-. 114 jip. 1 pi. Price 10 cents.
21. The Lignites of the Great Sioux Reservation. A Report on the Region between the Grand

aud Moreau Rivers, Dakota, by Bailey Willis. 1885. 8"^'. 16 pp. 5 pi. Price 5 cents.
22. On New Cretaceous Fossils from CaUforuia, by Charles A. White. 1885. 8"^. 25 pp. 5 pi.

Price 5 cents.

23. Observations on the Junction between the Eastern Sandstone and the Keweenaw Series on
Keweenaw Point, Lake Superior, by R. D. Irving and T. C. Chamberliu. 1885. 8'^. 124 pp. 17 pi.
Price 15 cents.

24. List of Marine Mollusca, comprising the Quaternary fossils and recent forms from American
Localities between Cape H.ittcras and CapeRoque, including the Bermudas, by William Healey Dall.
1885. 8^. 336 pp. Price 25 cuts.

25. The Present Tcchuical Condition of the Steel Industry of the United States, by Phineas
Barnes. 1885. 8°. 85 pp. I'rice 10 cents.

26. Copper Smelting, by Henry M. Howe. 1885. 8°. 107 pp. Price 10 cents.
27. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal year

1884-'85. 1886. 8°. 80 ]ip. Price 10 cents. .

. . a j

28. The Gabbros :in(l .Vssociated Hornldcude Rocks occurring in the Neighborhood of Baltimore,
Md., by George Huntington Williams. 18S6. 8^. 78 pp. 4 pi. Price 10 cents.

29. OntheFresb-waterlnvertebrates of the North American Jurassic, byCharles A. White. 1886.
8"^. 41 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

30. Second Contriiiution to the Studies on the Cambrian Faunas of North America, by Charles
Doolittle Walcott. 1886. K^. 369 pp. 33 pi. Price 25 cents.

31. Systematic IJevicw of our Present Knowledge of Fossil Insects, including Myriapods and
Arachuids, by Samuel Hnlibard Scuddcr. 1886. 8^. 128 pp. Price 15 cents.

32. Lists aud Analyses of the Jlineral Springs of the United States; a Preliminary Study, by
Albert C. Peale. 1886. 8-. 235 pp. Price 20 cents.

33. Notes on the Geology ofNortheru California, by J. S. Diller. 1886. 8'. 23 pp. Price 5 cents.
34. On the relation of the Laramie Molluscan Fauiia to that of the succeeding Fresh-water Eocene

aud other gronjis, by Charles A. White. 1886. 8^. 54 pp. 5 pi. Price 10 cents.
35. Physical Properties of the Iron-Carburets, by Carl Barus and Vincent Strouhal. 1886. 8=.

62 pp. Price 10 cents.

36. SubsideuceofFincS<ilidParticlesinLic|uid»,bvCarlBarus. 1886. 8°. .58pp. Price lOcents.
37. Types of the l.^iraniic Flora, by Lester F.Ward. 1887. 8°. 354 pp. .57 pL Price 25 cents.
38. Peridotiteofi:iliott(onnty,Keutncky,byJ.S.Diller. 1887. 8^. 31pp. Ipl. Price5cents.
39. The Upper Beaches aud Deltas of the Glacial Lake Agassiz, by Warren Upham. 1887. 8°.

84 pp. 1 pi. Price 10 cents.
40. Changes in River Courses in Washington Territory due to Glaciation, by Bailey Willis. 1887.

8". 10 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.
41. On the Fossil Faunas of the Upper Devonian—the Genesee Section, New York, I>v Henry S.

William.s. 1887. 8>^. 121 pp. 4 pi. Price 15 cents.
42. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the tiscal veaj-

1885-'86. F.W.Clarke, thief chemist. 1887. 8^. 152 ]ip. Ipl. Price 15 cents.



IV ADVERTISEMENT.

•in. Tertiary aud Cretaceous Strata of the Tuscaloosa, Tombigbee, and Alabama Rivers, by Eugene
A. .Sniith and Lawrence C. Johnson. 1887. 8°. 189 pp. 21 i)l. Price 1.5 cents.

44. i^ililiography of North American Geology for 1886, by Nelson H. Darton. 1887. 8*^. 35 pp.
Price 5 cents.

45. TIic Present Condition of Knowledge of the Geology of Texas, liy Robert T. Hill. 1887. 8".

94 pp. Price 10 cents.

46. Nature and Origin of DcpositH of Phosi)hate of Lime, by R. A. F. Penrose, jr., with an Intro-
duction by N. S. Shaler. 1888. 8". 143 pp. Price 15 cents.

47. Analyses df Waters of the Yellowstone National Park, with an Account of the Methods of
Analysis employed, by Frank Austin Gooch and James Edward Whitfield. 1888. 8°. 84 pj). Price
10 ceiits.

48. On the Form and Position of the Sea Level, by Robert Simpson Woodward. 1888. 8^. 88
pp. Price 10 cents.

49. Latitudes and Longitudes of Certain Points in Missouri, Kansas, and New Mexico, by Robert
Simpson Woodward. 1889. 8 '. 133 ]ip. Price 15 cents.

50. Formulas and Tables to Facilitate the Construction and Use of Maps, by Robert Simpson
Woodward. 1889. 8'=. 124 pp. Price 15 cents.

51. On Invertebrate Fossils from the Pacific Coast, by Charles Abiathur White. 1889. 8'\ 102

pp. 14 pi. Price 15 cents.

.52. Subai'rial Decay of Rocks and Origin of the Red Color of Certain Formations, by Israel
Cook Russell. 1889. 8°. 65 pp. 5 pi. Price 10 cents.

53. The Geology of Nantucket, by Nathaniel Southgate Shaler. 1889. 8^-. 55 pp. 10 pi. Price
10 cents.

54. On the Thermo-Electric Measurement of High Temperatures, by Carl Barus. 1889. 8*^.

313 pp., iucl. 1 pi. 11 pi. Price 25 cents.
.55. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during thl^ fiscal

year 1886-'87. Frank Wigglesworth Clarke, chief chemist. 'l889. 8°.' 96 pp. Price 10 cents.

56. Fossil Wood and Lignite of the Potomac Formation, by Frank Hall Kuowlton. 1889. 8'

.

72 ])p. 7 pi. Price 10 cents.

57. A Geological Jieconnoissance in Southwestern Kansas, by Robert Hay. 1890. 8 . 49 pj).

2 pi. Price 5 cents.

58. The Glacial Boundary in Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, .nnd Illinois, by
George Frederick Wright, with an introduction by Thomas Chrowder Chamberlin. 1890. 8^. 112

pp. incl. 1 pi. 8 pi. Price 15 cents.

.59. The Gabbros and Associated Rocks in Delawaie, by Frederick D. Chester. 1890. 8'\ 45
pp. 1 pi. Price 10 cents.

60. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1887-'88. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1890. 8". 174'pp. Price 15 cents.
'

61. Contributions to the Mineralogy of the Pacific Coast, by William Harlow Melville and Wal-
demar Lindgreu. 1890. 8°. 40 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

62. The Greenstone Schist Areas of the Menominee and Marquette Regions of Michigan, a con-
tribution to till' snlije< 1 of dynamic metamorphism in eruptive rocks, bv George Huntington Williams,
\vith an introduction by Robnid Doer Irving. 1890. 8". 241pp. 16 pi. Price 30 cents.

63. A P.ibliogr.ipiiy of Paleozoic Crustacea from 1698 to 1889, including a list of North Amer-
ican species and a systematic arrangement of genera, by Anthony W. A'ogdes. 1890. 8*^. 177 pp.
Price 15 cents.

64. A Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

yi'ar 1888-'89. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1890. 8°. 60 pp. Price 10 cents.

65. Stratigraphy of the Bituminous Coal Field of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia, by
Israel ('. White. 1891. 8°. 212 pp. 11 pi. Price 20 cents.

66. On a Group of Volcanic Rocks from the Tewan Mountains, New Mexico, and on the occur-
rence of Primary Quartz in certain Basalts, by Joseph Paxsou Iddings. 1890. 8°. 34 pp. Price 5
cents.

67. The relations of the Traps of the Newark System in the New Jersey Region, by Nelson
Horatio Darton. 1890. 8°. 82 jip. Price 10 cents.

68. Earthquakes in California in 1889, by James Edward Keeler. 1890. 8°. 25 p)). Price 5

cejits.

69. A Classed and Annotated Biography of Fossil Insects, by Samuel Howard Scudder. 1890.

8". 101 pp Price 15 cents.

70. A Report on Xstrouomical Work of 1889 and 1890, by Rolx^rt Simpson Woodward. 189(1. 8'-.

79 ])p. Price 10 ci'ots.

71. Index to the Known Fossil Insects of the World, including Myriapods aud Arachnids, by
Sanm.l Hubbard Si lulder. 1891. 8\ 744 pp. Price 50 cents.

72. Altitudes between Lake Superior aud the Rocky Mountains, by Warren Upham. 1891. 8".

220 pp. Price 20 cents.

73. Tlie Viscosity of Solids, by Carl Barus. 1891. 8^^. xii, 139 i)p. 6 pi. Price 15 cents.

74. The Minerals of North Carolina, by Frederick Augustus (ienth. 1891. 8°. 119 pp. Price
15 cents.

75. Record of North American Giology for 1887 to 18S9, inclusive, by Nelson Horatio Darton.
1891. 8". 173 pp. Price 15 cents.

76. A Dictionary of Altitudes in the United States (second i-dition), compiled by Henry Gannett,
chief topographer. 1891. 8'^. 393 pj). Price 25 cents.



ADVERTISEMENT. V

77. Tho Texan Permian and its Mesozoic types of Fossils, by Charles A. Whit(\ 1S91. 8°. 51

pp. 4 pi. Price 10 cents.

78. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly durinj; the fiscal

year 1889-90. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1891. 8". 131 pp. Price 15 cents.

79. A Late Volcanic Eruption in Northern California and its peculiar lava, by J. S. Diller.

80. Correlation papers—Devonian and Carboniferotis, by Henry Shaler Williams. 1891. 8°.

279 pp. Price 20 cents.

81. Correlation papers—Cambrian, by Charles Doolittle Walcott. 1891. 8 ". 517 pp. 3 pi.

Price 25 cents.

82. Correlation papers—Cretaceous, by Charles A. Wliite. 1891. 8". 273 pp. 3 pi. Price 20

cents.

83. Correlation papers—Eocene, by William Bullock Chirk. 1891. S°. 173 pp. 2 pi. Price

15 cents.

84. Correlation papers—Neocene, by W. II. Dall and G. D. Harris. 1892. 8-. 349 pp. 3 pi.

Price 25 cents.

85. Correlation papers—The Newark System, by Israel Cook Russell. 1892. 8'^. 344 pp. 13 pi.

Price 25 cents.

86. Correlation papers—Archean and Algonkian, by C. R. Van Hise. 1892. 8^. 549 pp. 12 pi.

Price 25 cents.

90. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1890-'91. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1892. 8°. 77 pp' Price 10 cents.

91. Record of North American Geology for 1890, by Nelson Horatio Darton. 1891. 8". 88 pp.
Price 10 cents.

92. The Compressibility of Liquids, liy Carl Barns. 1892. 8°. 96 pp. 29 pi. Price 10 cents.

93. Some Insects of special interest fmni Florissant, Colorado, and other points in the Tertiaries

of Colorado and Utah, by Samuel Hubbard Scudder. 1892. 8^. 35 pp. 3 ])1. Price 5 cents.

94. The Mechanism of Solid Viscosity, by Carl Barus. 1892. 8°. 138 pp. Price 15 cents.

95. Earthquakes in California in 1890 and 1891, by Edward Singleton Holden. 1892. 8°. 31pp.
Price 5 cents.

96. The Volume Thermodvnamics of Liquids, by Carl Barns. 1892. 8"^. 100 pp. Price 10 cents.

97. The MesozoicEchiuodermata of the United States, by W.B.Clark. 1893. 8°. 207 pp. .50 pi.

Price 20 cents.

98. Flora of the Outlying Carboniferous Basins of Southwestern Missouri, by David A\Tiite.

1893. 8'^. 139 pp. 5 pi. Price 15 cents.

99. Record of North American Geology for 1891, by Nelson Horatio Darton. 1892. S'^. 73 pp.
Price 10 cents.

100. Bibliography and Index of the Publications of the U. S. Geological Survey, 1879-1892, by
Philip CrevelingWarman. 1893. 8°. 495 pp. Price 25 cents.

101. Insect fauna of the Rhode Island Coal Field, by Samuel Hu.bbard Scudder. 1893. 8°.

27 pp. 2 pi. Price 5 cents.

102. A Catalogue and Bibliography of North American Mesozoic Invcrtebrata, l>y Cornelius

Breckinridge Boyle. 1892. 8^. 315 pp.
' Price 25 cents.

103. High Temperature Work in Igneous Fusion and Ebullition, chiefly in relation to pressure,

by Carl Barns. 1893. 8°. 57 pp. 9 pi. Price 10 cents.

104. Glaciation of the Yellowstone Valley north of the Park, by Walter Harvey Weed. 1893. 8°.

41 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

105. The Laramie and the overlying Livingstone Formation in Montana, by Walter Harvey
Weed, with Report on Flora, by Frank Hiill Knowlton. 1893. 8° 68 pp. 6 pi. Price 10 cents.

106. The C^olorado Formation and its Invertebrate Fauna, by T. W. Stanton. 1893. 8". 288

pp. 45 pi. Price 20 cents.

107. The Trap Dikes of Lake Champlain Valley and the Eastern Adirondacks, liy .lames Furman
Kemp.

108. A Geological Reconnoissance in Central Washington, by Israel Cook Russell. 1893. 8".

108 jip. 12 pi. Price 15 cents.

109. The Eruptive and Sedimentary Rocks ou Pigeon Point, Minnesota, and their contact phe-
nomena, by William Shirley Bayley. 1893. i<'\ 121pp. 16 pi. Price 15 cents.

110. The P.aloozoic Section in the vicinity of Three Forks, Montana, by Albert Charles Peale.

1893. 8"=. 56 pp. 6 pi. Price 10 cents.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

New Brunswick, N. J., September 1, 1889.

Sir: I have the honor to trausrait herewith to you, for publication and

diistribution under the arrangements for cooperation which prevail, Prof

Robert P. Whitfield's text and drawings of the Mollusca and Crustacea of

the Miocene formations of New Jersey. - The book has been prepared with

gi-eat industry and care, and is deemed worthy of ;i place among those valu-

able monographs of the United States Grovernirient which are written and

published under your supervision and direction. It is important to all who

are interested, either theoretically or practically, in the geology of the State.

Neighboring States are of course sharers in the fruits of this prolonged

investigation, and the relation of the paleontology of New Jersey to the

structural conditions prevailing in other parts of the United States makes

this in every sense a national work.

I am, with* high respect, your ol)edient servant,

Geo. H. Cook,

State Geolo(/id of Neiv Jersey.

Hon. J. W. Powell,

Director U. S. Geological Survey.
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New York, 3Iai/ 38, 1889.

Dear Sir : I herewith trausinit to you the descriptions: and illustra-

tions of the Mollusea and Crustacea of the Miocene formations of New
Jersey, whicli will form Vol. in of the Paleontology of New Jersey.

In presenting this volume of the report I wisli to express my thanks

to you for the manner in which you have furthered my efforts to obtain

material for the volume, and also to Dr. N. L. Britton for his kind offices

in collecting and furnishing specimens and information. To Dr. AV. H.

Dall, of the Smithsonian Institution and National Museum at Washington,

I am under special obligation, as he not only obtained for me the loan of

all New Jersey material at the National Museum, but also sent Mr. Frank

Burns into the field in New Jersey, where he made extensive collections

and transmitted them to me for use. Had it not been tor this generous act

I should have had but a ver}^ meager showing of species for this report. To
the National Museum I aui thus indebted for the loan of material and the

expenses incurred in collecting. To Prof Angelo Heilpriu and to the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, from which I had the loan of

all their collections of New Jersey material through Prof Heilprin's good

offices, embracing the types of many of the species previously described,

I also wish particularly to express my thanks.

Yours, \^ery truly,

R. P. Whitfield,

Geologist.

Prof. George H. Cook,

State Geolofj'ist of New Jersey.
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MOLLUSCA AND CRUSTACEA OF THE MIOCENE FORMATIONS

OF NEW JERSEY.

By Robert Parr Whitfield.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

The fossils of the Miocene l^eds of New Jersey, like those of the Creta-

ceous and Eocene beds, have never until now been systematically studied

or recorded. Many of them which are as yet peculiar to the deposits of

the State have, however, been described haphazard, as it were, by different

writers, with scarcely any other object in vien- than that of describing

the species which happened to fall into their hands. In this way a few of the

most prominent forms have become known, but very few species are men-

tioned in any of the lists of Miocene fossils as pertaining- to the New

Jersey fauna. In Mr. F. B*. Meek's list of Miocene fossils published in

"Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections" there are only seventeen species

mentioned as from New Jersey: two forms of Bryozoans, two Oysters, one

Spondjdus, one Crassatella, two Carditamera, one Astarte, one Venus, one

Periploma, a Corbula, a Saxicava, and four Gasteropods. A detailed list

of these is given in Prof Cook's Geology of New Jersey for 1868, p. 297.

Prof Heilprin in his "Tertiary Geology of the Eastern and Southern

United States" enumerates twenty-seven species, seventeen of which he

gis-es as peculiar to the State; and in an article on "The Miocene Mollusca

of the State of New Jersey"^ he enumerates thirty species as known at the

time of publication. On page 398 he adds to the list from collections obtained

on excursions to the marl pits at Shiloh, N. J., giving fifty sjaecies from this

one locality. Qn pages 402-404 he gives a summary of the known mol-

luscan fauna of the State up to that date (1887), amounting to eighty-two

species, and he describes among them three new species and one variety,

' Proceedings of the Acad. Nat. Sciences of Philadelphia for 1887, p. 397.
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This appears to be a complete summary of all knowledge possessed

concerning the Miocene molluscan fanna of the State iii) to that time. Among
the species given in his most complete list there are a few mentioned of which

I have seen no representatives, namely ^»'<omm ephippium (?) L. {Mysia) sp. ?

Saxkava incifa (f) and Teredo sp. (?). Several others there enumerated,

the fragments of which were examined, I have differently interj)reted.

These will be found mentioned in the synonynni of tlie species at the heads

of descriptions, and they can be traced from the names given in the index

hereto. In the present work one hundred and four species are recog-

nized, wliicli, witli tlie four species given in Prof Heilprin's list, and the

two s])c('ies of Bryozonus giv(^n in Mr. Meek's list would carry the nund)er

to one hundred and ten species, including tlie one Halanus.^ There is no

doubt tliiit many more species might l)e obtained were the beds more thor-

oughly examined and other localities explored. As yet the examinatitm has

I)ccii \ery limited, Ix'ing confined to the workings for marl for agricxdtural

purposes, and to the material taken from tlie l)orings of wells at Atlantic

City and Ca])e Ma}'. At the latter locality only three recognizable forms

of shells were ol)taiu<'d, namely, Bueeinanopfi variahilis, Terehra inornata, and

the elongate variety of Tritia trivitaffnides. Fragments of a few bivalve

.shells were also obtained, but of too indefinite a character for identification.

At the Atlantic City boring a large number of species were obtained.

Besides the molluscan remains enumerated, there have been some

foramiuiferous l)odies recognized in the examination of a few ounces of the

marls ol)taine<l from the interior of some of the shells. Mr. Anthony

Woodward, of the American Museum of Natural History, New York City,

has given me the following list of those foimd in marls from Shiloh, N. J.:

Miliolina seminulum L. sp. Discorbina rosacea D'Orb. sp.

Cristellaria cultrata Montt. sp. Truiicatulina lobatula W. & J. s\\

rtalica Defiance sp. Anomaliua auuuoiioide.s Rens. sp.

Pnlyniorpbina gibba D'Orb. ' Pulvinuliiia elegans D'Orb. sp.

- oblouf;a D'Orb. Rotalia soldaiiii D'Orb. sp.

Uvigerina Canariensis D'Orb. Polystoinellastriato-punotataF.&M.sp.

' In Tuomey and Holmes's Pliocene Fossils of South Carolina, Introduction, p. ix, they state that

one Imndrcd and seven species of fossils are known from the corresponding beds of New Jersey, but

as they jiivc no list, we are left in doubt as to what the species may 1)p, .and as to their .authenticity.
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And in the marls from Jericho, N. J., tlie following were obtained:

ClavTilina communis D'Orb.

Trnncatiilina lobatula Walker and Jacobs sp.

From the very small amount of the marls examined this would indi-

cate a somewhat prolific field for the investigation of these minute

bodies, and I have defeired for the present the illustration of these species

and the Bryozoans and a single coral of the Miocene deposits, hoping

to be able to insert them at an early day in a volume embracing the Corals,

Echinoderms, and other invertebrate remains of the Cretaceous and Eocene

marls of the State.

The geological horizon of the Miocene marls of New Jersey would

hardly be considered as diifering from those of the more southern States

—

Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas—whatever the geological age of

those deposits ma}- be, ]\riocene proper, or Mio-Pliocene, as some are dis-

itosed to call it. No living forms have lieen found in the New Jersey

deposits that are not also known to occur in some of the more southern

localities, and no very close reitresentatives of living species are seen

among those which so far are found in New Jersey only. Of this latter

group there are thirty-six species, as given in the following list. {Triforls

terebrata may be identical with T. moniUfcrum H. P. Lea, in which case

there would be only thirty-five.)

SpcclcH as yet kiioirn fro)n New Jersey only.

Spoudylus iuoriiatus W. Murex Shilohensis Ileilp.

Plicatula deusata V. var. Biirnsi W.

Lithnphaga subalveata C. Fasciolaria Woodi G.

Astarte distans C. Busyeoii scalarispiraC.

Tbomasi C. Cautbaius Cumberlaudiaua C
Carditamera aculeataC. Tiitia trivittatoides W.
Crassatella meliua C. var. elougata W.

Mysia parilis C. Buccinanops variabibs W.
Veuus Ducateb C. Erato Emmonsi W.

* Mercenaria cancellata G. Terebra inoniata W.
Tellina peracuta C. Drilba pseudebnrna H.

(Telliuella) capiHifera C. subflexuo.sa W.
Ampbidesma Burnsi W. Luuatia bemicrypta G.

Periploma alta C. Tricbotropis DaUi VV.

Corbubi elevata C. Cumberlandiaua C.

subcoutractaW secta C.

Saxicava mya?formis C. ? Triforis terebrata H.

paribs C. Actieon Sbilobensis W.
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(3f the reinaining species several are found in what has been consid-

ered the typical Miocene of this country, while very few, except the forms

living at the present time, are known to occur in the later beds given as

post-Pliocene by Tuomey and Holmes in South Carolina and the neigh-

boring territory.

The fossils obtained from the borings for water at Cape May and at

Atlantic City are somewhat different in character from those found at

Shiloh and Jericho, in Cumberland County, and may possibly indicate

a distinct zoological horizon. The occurrence in the Atlantic City well-

boring of several of the larger sj)ecies of Area which are not known from

the Shiloh or Jericho beds might indicate a somewhat different geological

level, but local difference might ^jroduce this change. Two or three feet, or

some times even as many inches, will serve for a chang-o of this charac-

ter, within the limits of beds of the same geological age, so that I should

not deem them of a different age without positive stratigraphical evidence.

In the section of formations at Shiloh, Jericho, and the neighboring

region there are three different phases shown in the material of the deposits

containing fossils: the dark brown or chocolate-colored clay, with fossils,

which lies next below the "glass sand;" the stony layer of gray marl, filled

with shells of Ostrea and other forms; and below this, the loose sandy gray

marl with fossils. In the black or chocolate-colored marls the following

species have been recognized among the few s})ecimens sent for identi-

fication:

Pecten Madisonius. Saxicava parilis.

Modiola infiata. biliiieata.

Periia torta.
'

Turritella Cumberlandiaiia.

Plicatula deusata. teqiii striata.

Axiiiea lentifonuis. Crepidiila fcirnifata.

Nucula proxima. Trochita perarmata.

Cai'diuin craticuloides. Ciucibulum costatiiiii.

Grassatella melina. Fissurella Grisconii.

Cbaina cougregata. Balanns proteus.

In the stony layer below the chocolate-colored clay the list of species

lias not been made out, but nearly all of those found in the shell-sand or

marl below are recognized. So there does not appear to be much reason
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zoologicall}' to consider these three phases as more than kical changes in

conditions during the continuance of the same epoch.

Below 1 give a table of the sjjecies found in New Jersey, as recognized

in this work; it shows also those which had been recognized by Prof A.

Heilprin m his hst above referred to, and in Meek's hst. The third, fourth,

and fifth colunuis show in what collection the specimens used in this volume

may be found, and the last one, the species which are as yet known only

as from New Jersey:

Classified list of the species found in New Jersey, shoicing also those previously cited as

New Jersey species, and the collections in which the specimens here used may be found.
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Classified list of the species found in New Jersey, etc.—(Joutinued.
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Gltissijied list of the S2}ecie.s found in New JerKei/, etc.—Continued.
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BRACHIOPODA OF THE MIOCE]NrE MARLS OF NEW JERSET.

A single species only of this groujj of shells has been obtained or

.noticed from these fonnations within the limits of the State. The form, a

Discina, appears to be quhe abundant in the marls at several of the locali-

ties, but so far none but upper valves have been obtained, not the least

part of a lower valve being found so far as could be detected. The

absence of this class of animal life in these Miocene deposits is not so

remarkable when one takes into consideration the fact that there is almost

as complete an absence of them in all the American Atlantic Tertiary

deposits, and but very few even in the older Cretaceous deposits over the

same areas. To be sure, in the Cretaceous there is, through a portion of

New Jersey, a superabundance of individuals of two of the species

—

Tere-

hratula Harlani and Terebratella plicafa—liut in species even these deposits

are remarkably deficient, only six species probably being known in the

Cretaceous witliin the. State, one of which, T. Attanfica, is quite doubtfully

of Cretaceous age.

Class BRACHIOPODA.
Order INARTICULATA.

Family I^ISCINII^^E.

Genus DISCINA Lamarck.

UlSCINA LTJGUBRIS.

Plate I. tigs. 1-3.

Capulus luguhris Conrad: Jom-. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, p. 143.

Orhicula liigubris Conrad: Medial Tert. Foss., p. 75, PI. XLiii, fig. 2.

Discina luguhris (Conrad) Meek : Smith. Check list, p. 3.
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Shells obtained from New Jersey and known only by the upper valves,

small, scarcely exceeding half an inch in diameter, subcircular in outline,

usually very little longer than wide and broadest below the middle of the

length. Usually, however, somewhat irregular. Apex of the dorsal valve

rather elevated and obtusely pointed, situated at about one-fourth of the

whole diameter trom the dorsal margin. Surface of the shell strongly

lamellose over the outer half of most specimens and often to near the

apex. In most cases, however, the apex and umbo are smooth and pol-

ished, except for the very fine radiating lines which are visible under a

glass over much of the surface under the lamella', or show on the expan-

sions as wrinkles, most especially ftn the short side of the apex. The sub-

stance of the shell is thick and entii-ely corneous, and the nuisculai- scars

on the inside usually well marked.

Localities: I have i-eceived specimens only from near Shiloh and

Bridgeton, N. J , both from the collections at Rutgers College and from the

National Museum
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SECTION II

LAMEIiljIBRANCHIATA OF THE MIOCENE IMARXiS OF NEW JERSEY.

ASIPHONIDA.

MONOMYARIA.

Family OSTREir*.^.

Genus OSTREA Liniianis.

OSTBEA ViRGINIANA.

Plate II, Figs. 1-7.

Ostrea Virginiana (Gmel.) and of authors.

Ostrea Mauricensis Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol. 4, 2d ser., p. 376, PI.

Lxvii, Fig. 26. Meek in Check List Mioc. Foss., p. 3. O. A. White.

Besides the narrowly elongated wedge-form variety of tlie oyster, the

ordinary form of it occurs mider many variations. I have figured

several specimens showing some of these variations, and I see no reason

for considering the small flat upper valve figured by Mr. Gabb under the

name 0. Mauricensis as anything more than a specimen of this very vari-

able species. One of those which I have figured from the collection of

the Academy of Natural Sciences is fully 8 inches in length, even in its

imperfect condition, and I think must have been when entire fully 1 inch

longer. Among almost any lot of oysters seen in our markets, one may

select all the forms which are found in the marls near Shiloh, or at Elwell's

pits, near Jericho, N. J., except the narrow wedge-form variety. This one

I do not recollect ha\'ing noticed in the markets, although it is found living

commonly along the coast of New Jersey. I presume its small size, or

perhaps its isolated habits, may have prevented its use in this manner. The
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large indi^^dual figured presents a more distinctly rayed surface than the

most of those examined, but this is probably only an individual feature,

and certainly very many of those we obtain in the markets are far more

distinctly marked in this manner than is this one. Considering these facts

I see no reason for separating these Miocene shells from the living ones

simi)ly because they lived in a past age, as they have continued down to

the present time without material change.

OSTREA YlKGINIANA Var. PEOCYON.

PI. I, figs. 4-6.

Ostrea Virginiana var. procyon Tuomey and Holmes: Pliocene Foss. S. Carolina, p.

20, PI. V, figs. 6-9. Holmes, P. P. Foss. S. Car. p. 10, PI. 2, fig. 9rt.

Shell differing from the ordinary fonn of 0. Virginiana Gmel. in being

more elongate and narrower, the beak often attenuated, and the sides of the

valves subparallel on the anterior half of the shell's length. The upper

valve is usually quite flat and without any depth on the inside; in fact

often quite convex; while the lower one is rounded on the outside and

ti'ough-shaped within, the ligamental groove being naiTow and deep, and

often from an inch to an inch and a quarter in length. The surface of the

lower valve is usuall}' marked by fine, raised, rounded, and generally dis-

tant radiating ribs, seldom visible on the posterior half of the shell.

Specimens are foiuid varying in form from the very narrow ones with

nearly parallel sides, and having a length of 4 or more inches, to those pre-

senting nearly the same form as the ordinary specimens of 0. Virgmiand.

Also of the narrow forms from those with a perfectly straight beak, to

forms having the beak cur\'ed almost at right angles to the general axis of

the shell. The same form and variety is now living commonly on the sea-

coast of the State, and I luiA-e gathered them in (juantities along the

beaches at the inlet north of Atlantic City. Tt is not distinguishable either

by any constant feature so far as I can observe from large numbers of

0. (/lahra Meek, found at many points in the Laramie group of the west,

and as figured by both Mr. Meek in his volume on Invertebrate Palae-

ontology in the (Geological Survey of the Territories, and by Dr. C. A.
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White, ill his Koii-Marine Molluscan Fauna ut' the West, ' and in his work

on the Fossil Ostreidse of the United States.

Formation, and localitif: Fossil in the JMiocene near Shiloh and at

Elwell's luarl pits at Jericho, N. J.

OSTBEA PEECRASSA.

PI. Ill, tigs. 1-4.

Ostrea percrussa Conrad: Medial Tert. Foss., p. 58, PI. xxv, tig. 1. Meek, Smith

Check List, p. 3. White, Earn. Ostreid*; p. 313, PI. lxtiii, fig. 3.

Shell rather large, very thick and heavy in appearance; subcirciilar in

outline, or obseui'ely broad subovate, being widest in front of" the middle

of the length; the lower valve often highly convex on the outside and deep

within. Hinge-area large and strongly lamellose, striate transversely;

ligainental groove broad and deep. Upper valve less deep than the lower,

also less convex on the outer surface. Muscular scars very large, semi-

lunate or semi-elliptical; extending far beneath the shell at the back edge,

forming a deep cavity beneath it. Margin of the shell outside of the pallial

area smooth. Substance of the shell very strongh^ lamellose, the lamellse

being separated by a minutely vesiculose interlamellar substance, as in

Gryphcea vesicularis Lam.

The New Jersey forms of this shell which have come under my notice

are not nearly 'so large and 25onderous as those which 1 have seen from

South Carolina. Mr. Com-ad's figure given in his Medial Tertiary fossils is a

very fair representation of the general run of the examples from New Jersey.

While many of tliose from the more southern localities have grown longer

with advanced age, but not wider in the same proportion, still one or two

examples from the Santee River in South Carolina, now in the collection of

the American Museum of Natural History in New York, are very broad and

niit so thickened; while the outer surface of the ujiper valve is almost flat

and comparatively smooth. A peculiar feature of this species, seen in the

New Jersey specimens but not in those fn^n South Carolina, is the finely

vesicular, interlamellar strirctui'e, which, when the upper layer of ])early

shell is removed from the one beneath, presents a very fine froth-like

K
1 Fourth Annual Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv.
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structure. Thi.s can readily be .seen anywhere on the broken edges of the

shell ))etween the laniella\ This latter portion also is thick and very brittle;

differing in this character from that of the ordinary oysters. Many of the

shells also j)resent nnicli the appearance of GryphcBa vesicularis as it is

found in New Jersey, Alabama, and Texas, and the upper valves sometimes

are so like tlie up})er valves of that species that they might readily escajie

detection were thev accidentally placed among them. So striking, in fact,

is this resemblance that it readily suggests the inquiry whether they may

not lie tlie lineal descendants of that shell over this area.

LocaUty: Those which I have seen have been from near Shiloh, Cum-

berland County, N. J., and in the near vicinity of Jericho. Mr. Com-ad

gives Stow Ch-eek as the locality for his shell, which is the stream upon

which Shiloh village is situated.

Family PEGTENID/E.

Geuus I'EGTEN Miill.

Pecten Madisonifs.

ri. IV, tif;-. l-.'>, and PI. il, lij;. 8.

Pecten Madisonius iS;iy: Joiu". Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1st Ser., vol. 4, p. l.'M; Courad

Mioc. Foss., p. 48, PI. xxiv, fig. 1; Proc. A. N. Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 581; Meek

Check List, Mioceue Foss., p. 4; Heilpriu Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pliil., 1887,

pp. 400-402.

Say's description of this species is as follows: "Much compressed,

with about sixteen striated ribs.

"Shell rounded, much compressed; the whole surface covered with

seal}- stria': r'ibti elevated, rounded, with about three striaj on the back of

each; intervening grooves rather profound: tars equal, sinus of the ear of

the superior valve profound, extending at least one-third of the length of

the ear.

"Length rather mons than four inches and a half; l)readth four inches

and four-fifths."

There is one important feature of this shell not mentioned in Say's

descri|)tion, that of stjuamose, longitudinal stria; in the depressions between
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the ribs and on their sides. This feature becomes very conspicuous on the

larg-er specimens. Besides this, the hjwer valve is much more depressed

or flattened than tlie upper. The number of ribs on the more convex valve

is sometimes seventeen or even eighteen, showing considerable variation.

I have not seen any very large individuals from the New Jersey localities,

and few of more than Ij inches in diameter. Some of the casts from the

brown clays, however, indicate shells nuicli lai-ger than this, and some

fragments of valves froni near Shiloh, in the collection at Rutgers College,

indicate shells of fully 4 inches in width, but no specimens showing more

than one-sixth part of the entire valve have been collected.

The species bears some resemblance to Pecten Jeffersonins Say, but is

very readilv distinguished by the more numerous and smaller ribs and by

their squamose, almost ,spino.se stria=.

Foniiatioii tuuJ UxaJitifS : The New Jersey examples, all quite frag-

mentary except the very young individuals, are from the gray Miocene

marls near Shiloh and Jericho, and as casts from the brown marly clays

near the same places in New Jersey. The species is (juite connnon and of

larger size in the Miocene at Yorktown, Petersburg and vicinity, in Vir-

ginia; it also occurs in South Carolina.

Pkcten A-ICENAinUS?

Not Jigiired.

Pecten vicenurius Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol. 1, 1st series, p. 306; op.

cit. 1862, p. .382; Meek, Cbeck List Mioc. Foss., p. 4.

Pecten vicenaritosiJoii: Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp. 400 aud -102.

" Suborbicular, inccpiivalve, the upper valve veiitricosi', the inferior

plano-convex; ribs about twenty, somewhat flattened on the back; ribs of

the superior valve narrow and more distant than those of the inferior valve;

surface of Ijoth with crowded, regular concentric wrinkles; ears e([ual, uKtd-

erate in size, sinus of inferior valve not profound." (Conrad.)

A number of small fragments of a pectenoid shell of small size, which

were obtained from the well boring at Mr. L. Woolman's, at Atlantic City,

form the basis for the citation of the above species as a probable New

Jersey shell. I should coxisider the fragments as pertaining to two distinct
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species, as several of them have ribs (listiiictly alternating in size and quite

unetjual, with pmbable implantations or l)it'urcations, while others have

ribs of" an even size and simple. 1 do not think they could well have

been o])])osite valves ot the one species. The specimens are too poor and

meager to illustrate, but I do not think they represent F. vicenarius as above

described, and as the species has never been figured, there is nothing but

the description to guide one in determining it. The types were from Wil-

mington, N. C. I do not recognize these fragments as pertaining to any

described forai, unless possibly the simple ribbed form might represent

P. micropleura of H. C Lea,' though some of them have not had a sufficient

number of ribs. Or they may be related to P. tricenarius of Conrad," but

they are too imperfect for determination.

Geuus VOLA Klein.

VOLA HUMPHREYSI.

PL IV, figs. 6-9.

Pecten Humphreysii Gonmd: Proc. Nat. Institute {2d Bulletin), p. 194, PI. ii, tig. 2;

Cat. Miocene Foss., Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Phil., Dec. 1862, p. 582; Meek, Check

List Smith. Inst., p. 4; Heilprin, Mice. Moll. State of New Jersey, Proc. A. N. S.

Phil., 1887, p. 297 et seq.; Heilprin, Cont. Tert. Geol. & Pal. U. S., p. 8.

Vola Etmphreysii Conrad : Cat. Mice. Foss, Proc. A. N. S. Phil., 1862, p. 582.

Mr. Conrad's description of this species is as follows: " Suborbicular,

inferior valve convex; superior flat, and with about seven remote, narrow,

convex ribs, and concentrically wrinkled; towards the apex is a concave

depression; ears equal, sides direct and straight; inferior valve with the ribs

wide, apjiroximate, plano-convex and longitudinally striated; one of the

ears emargiuate at the base." In his observations he states that, "Of two

specimens in the collection of the college at Annapolis, the largest measures

3 inches from beak to base."

Prof Angelo Heiljirin in a recent paper ' proposes the varietal name

Woolmani for the New Jersey specimens of the species, considering them

' Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Penn., vol. 9, p. 19; pi. 35, fig. 32.

2 Miocene Foss., p. 74; PI. 42, fig. 2.

3 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, p. 405.
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as differing from the normal type "in the greater elevation of the ears and

tlie more distinct quadraugulation of the nbs of the convex valve." As

regards the elevation of the ears, they both appear to have the hinge line

on a level with the point of the beak; and as to the extension laterally of

the ears, I should judge from Mr. Conrad's figures that they were closely

similar; although I have never seen a complete valve from New Jersej',

there are some with perfect ears, and I can see no impoi-tant difference

between these and the figures given by Mr. Conrad. The difference in the

form of the ribs, if we can rely on Conrad's figures, is quite a marked one,

as the New Jersey specimens have the furrows deep and the edges

extremely abrupt on the convex valves.

The New Jersey examples seem to have attained a much larger size

than those from Maryland. I have before me imperfect individuals which

measure almost 3 inches across the ears, and of which the valves must have

measured over 5 inches in width when perfect. The general form has been

nearly equilateral and orbicular in outline, with large ears on each valve;

one valve nearly flat or but slightly convex, the other moderately convex

The flat valve has the ears de})ressed below the general level and a consid-

erable space around or below the beak concave and somewhat depressed,

but not to a level of the surface of the ears. Each lateral margin forms a

broad convex rib which is longitudinally striated; besides these, there are

seven sharply elevated, prominent, and narrow ribs, a central <ine and three

on each side; the surface of the ears is also obscurely radiated, while the

entire surface is marked by fine, concentric, lamellose lines, strongh' ele-

vated. The convex valve has three broad very slightly convex i-ibs on each

side of the central groove and a broad flattened space outside of these.

The ears are slightly convex on their surfaces and are distinctly separated

from the body of the shell by a depressed line. The right ear, when the

shell is held with the convex side up, has a moderate constriction above the

body of the shell, and the opposite one is very slightly extended along the

shell in the same place. The entire surface of the valve, ears, lateral

borders, and ribs is finely striated longitudinally and also concentrically.

Tn the interior of the valves the ribs are profoundly marked, on the flat

valve by deep narrow grooves and in the convex valve by broad rounded

MON XXIV 3
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ribs, much broader than the gi-ooves on its opposite surface. Ligamental

pit in each valve lai'ge and deep. On a fragment of a convex valve, one of

the lateral ribs and its corresponding furrow measui-e barely less than IJ

inches on the margin of the valve. The young shells, at least the convex

valve, might readily be considered as a distinct species, as from its great

rotundity and the very narrow grooves between the broad flattened ribs it

appears like an adult shell.

Locality: The shell would appear to have been not very uncommon

in the marls near Shiloh, N. J. ; but among all those obtained no entire

valves have been seen except very small ones. I have sjjecimens from the

collections at Rutgers College, New Brunswick; from the National Museum,

and from the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.

Family SPONDYLID.^.
Genus SPONDYLUS Lamarck.

Spondylus inoknatus, n. sp.

PI. v, figs. 1 and 2.

A single upper valve of either a young specimen or of a small species

of this genus is found among the collections from Shiloh, N. J. The valve

is subcircular in outline and depressed convex on the surface. It is com-

paratively free from ornamentation, having concentric lines of growth and

a somewhat obscureh' scabrous surface, with a tendency to radiation in the

aiTangement of tlie pustules. In the interior the hinge is well developed,

the teeth being moderately large and very divergent, but the ligamental

pit is quite small and obscure. The adductor muscular scar is subcentral,

and consists of two very broadly ovate scars of nearly equal size, the

outer overlapping tlie inner about one-third of its diameter. Lo\v'er valve

unknown.

I know of no true Spondylus in the Atlantic Miocene beds; otherwise

I should have hesitated to designate this by name. The want of either true

rays or spines on this shell is its most cons])icuous feature.

Locality: Shiloli, N. J. From tlie collection of the National Museum.
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Genus PLICATULA Laiiicarck.

Plicatula densata.

PI. V, figs. 3-8.

Plicatula densata Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol. I, p. 311; Miocene Fossils,

p. 75, pi. 43, tig. 6; Cat. Miocene Foss. Atlantic Slope, Proc. A. N. Sciences, p.

582; Meek, Cbeck List, Mioc. Foss.. p. 4; Heilprin, Cont. Tert. Geol. and Pale-

ont. U. S., ]). 8.

"Ovate, thick, profoundly and irregularly plicated; inferior valve ven-

tricose; ribs acute, with arched spiniform scales; cardinal teeth large, curved,

laterally striated, crenulated on the margins; larger cardinal tooth in each

vah'e slightlv bifid, broad; muscular impression prominent. * * * The

valves have about ten folds, and the lower valve closely resembles a variety

of Osfrm Virginiana." (Conrad.)

The form of this shell is extremely diversified, as much so as any

species of the genus 1 have ever examined. The lower valve has usually

been fixed to some foreign substance, sometimes by the smallest portion of

the apex and at others by the entire under surface of the valve, showing

plications only along the edge, and all degrees between these extremes are

readily found. The upper valve is not uncommonly entirely destitute of

plications and strongh' laraellose, resembling- the valve of an oyster; this

more commonly where the lower valve has been attached over almost its

entire surface. In others the upper valve is as strongly plicated nearly to

the beak, as is the lower, and with the plications fully as angular, though

generally they are rounded, while those of the lower are sharply angular.

In number of plications they vary as much accordingly as the shells do in

form, those of the lower valve often being as many as twenty, counting

those on the margin, and others having as few as seven or eight. The

surface of the valves is strongly rugose-lamellose, often marked by strong

points. The substance of the shell is quite thick aud dense, and the mus-

cular imprints usually elevated. The shells are almost as diverse in outline as

numerous in individuals. Teeth but slightly divergent and strongly inter-

locking, so as to separate with difficulty or by fracture only.

Localities: I have seen specimens of this species from Shiloh, Jericho,
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and nearly all the localities of JMioeene fossils throughout that part of the

State of New Jersey. They api)ear in the gray marls and in the limestone,

and also in tlie brown clay.

HETEROMYARIA.

Family AVICTJLIl>^^ = Pteriidae.

Genus PERNA Bruguiere.

Perna torta.

Plate V, figs. 12 and i;^.

Ferna torta Say: Am. Jour. Sci. aud Arts., 1st series, vol. 2, p. 38.

Perna mn.iillata Oourad : Miocene Foss., p. 51, pi. 27; (noii Lam.)

Perna Conradi D'Orb. : Prodrome, vol. 3, p. 127.

Isognomon torta (Say sp.) Conrad: Cat. Miocene Foss., Pliil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1S62, p.

579.

Melina torta (Say sp.) Meek: Check List Miocene Foss., p. 6.

Shell very large, attaining a length of 7 inches, and a width of at least

3J inches. Form obliquely ovate, pointed at the beak, which is directed

forward Anterior and posterior margins subparallel and the lower margin

rather sharply rounded. Hinge line very oblique to the axis in the young

stages of growth, but less distinctly so in the larger individuals, and its

margin somewhat arched. Greneral surface moderately convex. Liga-

mental area broad and as long as the shell, extending from the lieak to the

posterior margin of the valves; vertically marked by ligamental grooves,

which extend the entire width and number from fifteen to near twenty

according to the size and age of the -shell, and equal in size on the two valves,

so far as can be seen in the best preserved individuals. Substance of the

shell, very thick, strongly lamellar, and highly nacreous. ^luscular pits

deeply marked.

I have never seen a specimen of this species which was anything like

entire, and the New Jerse}' specimens are always very imperfect. A single

partial cast, measuring about 3^ inches in length, but almost entirely coated

with a thin hiyer of shell, gives nearly the whole outline, and shows it to

con-espond \'ery closely to the form given by Mr. Conrad for a Maryland

specimen. It is a little more sinuate at the byssal opening only. The larg-
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est individual 1 lune seen from New Jersey is a fragment sliowiug the area

and byssal Ixjrder, with a small part of the body of the shell, and appears

to have been about the size of Conrad's figure. The specimens are all so

fragile that the different lavers shell out one from the other, so that it is

very difficult to handle tliem, and the one above mentioned is evidently

imperfect both on the inside and outside. In fact, I have never seen the

external portions of one, other than that of the area and the byssal margin.

The shell is sometimes fully an inch in thickness even in this imperfect con-

dition. In the number of ligamental grooves the shells vary, of course,

with the age; while the grooves also vary in size, depth, and shape. In

other respects the species appears to be very constant in its characters.

Localities: From New Jersey I have received specimens from Shiloh

and Jericho, in Cumberland County. They represent the gray marls, and

the marly limestones, and are seen as casts in the l)rown clays. Specimens

are present from both the collections at Riitger's College and that of the

U. S. National Museum. Mr. Conrad says, in his remarks on the species,

that the European species figured by Goldfuss is certainly identical with

the American specimens, while Deshayes thought those from Italy, which are

certainly closely allied, represented a distinct species, and gave it the specific

name Soldaiti. The species is a very abundant form in tlie limestone, and

also in the gray marls, at Jericho, N. J., and Mr. Conrad states that it is

"vastly abundant hi the blue clay" in Maryland.

Family MYTILID^E.

Geuus .MYTILOCONCHA Connid.

Mytiloconcha Courud: Proc. Acad. Nat. Scieuces, Philadelphia, 1862, ji. 290.

Mytiloconchu (Conrad) Tryoii: Strnctural and Systematic Conch., vol. 3, p. 262.

"Subfalcate, thick; perlaceous, laminated; hinge thick, elongated;

pointed at the apex ; an oblique tooth or ridge and parallel furrow through-

out the entire length of the hinge area." (Conrad.)

Mr. Conrad proposed this genus for two species of mytiloid shells

which are peculiar to the Atlantic coast Miocene, one of which has a broad
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and somewluit flattened area, not very nnlike that of an oyster, marked

throughout its length by a median inirallel groove and ridge. The other

has a much smaller area, but possesses the groove and ridge in a modified

form. The shells are very much thickened, in which feature they differ

greatly from most of the mytiloid forms. The muscular system, so far as

I have been able to observe it, is like that of Mytilus; consequently the

stability of tlie genus rests entirely on the great thickness of the shell and

the peculiar hinge area; but these are so very marked that they cannot

well be misunderstood, and the genus appears to be a valid one.

Mytiloconcha incrassata.

Plate V, figs. 10 and 11, and PI. vi, tigs. 1 and 2.

Mytilus incrassatus Conrad: Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 41, p. 347; Mioc. Foss., p. 74, PI. XLii,

fig. 4; Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1SS7, p. 402; Tuomey and Holmes:

Plioc. Foss., S. P., p. 32, PI. xiv,figs. 1 and 2; Emmons' Geol.,N.C., p. 283, fig.

203a.

Mytiloconcha incransata (Jonrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1862, pp. 290 and 579; Meek:

Check List Mioc. Foss., 7.

"Thick, much inflated; anterior margin slightly incurved above the

middle; hinge thick with slightly prominent robust teeth." (Conrad.)

I have seen only the apical portions of valves of this species among

the New Jersey collections. The shells have apparently been of moderate

size, but the outer parts have scaled off from the inner layers, leaving only

a very small part of the valves with a portion of the hinge-plate preserved;

they show, however, the curvature of the shell and the characteristics of

the hinge sufficiently well to identify them as of this si>ecies rather than of

M. incurva, as the ribs forming the teeth are continued on the inner part of

the hinge-plate, and the external parts are covered by the callus and

rounded—quite difterent trom the flattened and grooved plate of M. incurva.

I have figured an example from South Carolina to aid in the identification

of other specimens.

Locality: Those which 1 liave for use are from Shiloli, N. J., and are

from the collection of the National Museum. The larger spechnen figured

from South Carolina is from the American Museum of Natural History.
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Genus MODIOLA Lamarck.

MODIOLA INPLATA.

PI. VI, figs. 3 and 4.

Mytilus inflatus Tuomey and Holmes; Plioc. Foss. South Car., p. 33, PI. xiv, fig. 3;

Heilprin, Cat. Mioc. Moll, of N. Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp.

397, 398, and 402; Tert. Geol. U. S., p. 8.

Penia {Mytilus) innata (T. and H.) Conrad; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 579.

Volsella inflata (T. and H.) Meek, Check List Mioc. Foss., i). 7.

Shell of moderate size aud very oblique, the axis of the body of the

valve forming an angle of about 45 degrees with the line of the cardinal

border. Hinge line about two-thirds as long as the body of the shell meas-

ured from the beak t() the postero-basal angle. Beaks large and inflated,

projecting considerably beyond the line of the hinge and distant from the

anterior extremity of the shell. Body of the shell inflated, and marked by

a very distinct and rather sharp sulcus from the beak to the antero-

basal margin, which is somewhat sinuate. Posterior border oblique and

the extremity rounded. Surface of the valves marked by pretty strong

concentric lines of growth. In the interior the hinge is marked by a thick-

ened rib a little within the margin, which gives on the internal cast the

appearance of a flattened hinge-plate, sometimes nearly or quite an eighth

of an inch wide. There are no teeth or septum beneath the beak, however.

The shell bears considerable i-esemblance to the recent shell, M. taUpa,

of our southern coast, in its general appearance, and might be readily

classed with it under the same specific name, so far as can be seen from the

two single valves which I have before me.

Locality: The shells used are from greenish-gray marls and are said to

come from Shiloh, N. J. I have seen several fragments of the species and

some other casts or partial casts from the harder stony layers of marl at the

same locality. Also, several internal casts have been sent me in collections

from the dark brown marls near Bridgeton, N. J. The first are from the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, and the second from New
Brunswick, N. J., and the National Museum at Washington.
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Geuus LITHOI'HAGA Boltcii.

LlTHOPHAGA SUBALVEATA.

PI. V, tig. 9.

Lithophaga xuhalveata Courad: Aui. Jour. Conch. , vol. 2, p. 73, PI. iv, fig 4.

Lithodomus subalveatus Heilpriu : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp. 397 and 40-'.

"Oblong, very tliiii and fragile, ventricose, posterior side jn-oduced, a

slight wide furrow marks the lunbonal slope, on and l^ehind which are con-

centric grooves and lines; basal line slightly eniarginate or contracted."

(Conrad, oj). cit.).

This is one of the few species described from New Jersey which I

have not personally seen. Mr. Com-ad says that " a single specimen was

found i)enetrating the shell of Ostrca pcnra.'isa, C!onrad." And Prof Heil-

prin cites, in one of his lists, a form of Lithodonuis sp. 1 1 have seen a

few of the cavities in 0. percrassa Conrad, from New Jersey, which I sup-

pose may have been the burrows of this species, but no shells were in

them. Consequently I have, in this case as in others, cojjied Mr. Conratl's

figures of the species.

Locality: Mr. Conrad gives "Shiloli, (_!uniberland County, N. J.," as

the locality.

HOMOMYARIA.

Family ARGID^E.

Genus STRIAIIGA Comad.

Striarca Conrad : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 290.

Mr. Conrad describe.s the genus in the following language: " Equivalve,

radiately striate, closed; hinge area transversely striated, and also the epi-

dermis above it; hinge line dilated and curved at the ends; teeth divided

into oblique hollow cross plaits." Area centenaria Say, is mentioned as the

type. He further states that "the remarkable teeth of this genus dis-

tinguishes it from all other genera of the Arcidse ; the plaits are hollow with

parallel laminar sides."
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Mr. F. B. Meek, in his revision of the genus Barbatia/ further describes

and characterizes the genus as follows: "Shell transversely oblong-ovate,

with rounded extremities and a deeply sinuous basal margin; surface radi-

ately striate; area moderate; cartilage furrows very small, crowded, and

crossing the area at right angles to the cardinal margin; hinge rather dis-

tinctl}' arched, with denticles •hollow."

There ha^•e been so many generic divisions of this group of shells that

it has become extremely difficult to say to which of several any certain

form must properly belong, and in the present instance it is somewhat diffi-

cult to say wherein the present genus differs from some others; particularly

Breviarca of the same author, except in the holhiw teeth-like denticles.

Mr. Meek ranges Striarca as a section
.
undei- Barbatia of CTra>-, and Mr.

Tryon ranges Breviarca as a section under Lamarck's genus C'ucullfea; on

what grounds, however, they are to be so separated I do not quite see, as

Striarca centrnaria, the typical species, has the muscular impressions elevated

and margined to a much fireater extent than an^' Breviarca I have ever

seen. In general form, perhaps, there may be some more reason for the sep-

ai-ation than in the internal structure, as in the present genus the body of

the shell is sulcated along the middle, but as Conrad states its basal margin

is "closed" not having a "small gape," as Mr. Tryon supposes, while that

of Breviarca is full and rounded. Still, I do not think this ought to be con-

sidered as of generic importance. Perhaps the hollow teeth in this case

might safely be taken as of generic importance, but so far as I know it is a

species by itself yet, no other one having been recognized as possessing this

peculiarity. So far, however, it would only be a specific feature, and no

general feature distinguishing the two can readily be found.

' Invert. Piik'out., vol. 9, U. S. Geol. Siir\'. of the Terr., p. 78,
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Arca (Striarca) centenaria.

Plate VI, figs. 5-7.

Area centenaria Say : Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., PhiL, vol. 4, 1st series, p. 138, PL x,

fig. 2; (Jourad, Foss. Shells Tert. Form., p. 16, PI. i, fig. 4; Miocene Foss., 2>-

55, PI. 29, Fig. 4; Tuomey and Holmes, Plioc. Foss. So. Car., p. 37, PL xv, figs.

11 and 12 : Emmons's Geol. N. Car., pp. 284, 205.

Striarca centenaria{Saj) Conrad: Cat. Miocene Foss., Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1862. p.

580; PliiL, Meek, Check List Miocene Fossils, p. 6.

Mr. Say's original description and diag-nosis of this species is as fol-

lows: " Shell transversely-oval, subrhomboidal, obtusely contracted at base,

with numerous alternate longitudinal striae. * * * Striae from 100 to

180 and more in number; disappearing on the hinge margin; with hardly

obvious transverse minute wrinkles, and larger, remote, irregvilar ones of

increment; heaks but little prominent, not remote; base widely but not

deeply contracted, nearly parallel with the hinge margin; anterior ixnd 2>os-

terior margins obtusely rounded; series of teeth rectilinear, uninterrupted,

decurved at the tips; space between the beaks with numerous grooves

proceeding from the teeth; inner margins not very distinctly crenated ; mus-

cular impressions elevated, and forming a broad line each side, from the

ca\dty of the beak to the margin."

All the specimens of this shell which I have seen from the New Jersey

marls are greatly dwarfed in size, specimens of an inch and a quarter

being of very large size, while most of them are below three-fourths of an

inch in length. With this exception they are pretty close representatives

of the shells from Maryland and Virginia. The striae on the New Jersey

shells are most beautifully creuulated, even on very small specimens, where

it requires a lens to see them; and on the larger ones proportionally dis-

tinct. The striae are seen to constantly increase in size with the increased

growth of the shell, consequently their niunber will be vai'iable according

to the size of the specimens. The hinge line is strongly striated vertically,

but few show the usual diverging ligamental grooves, seen on other Areas.

None of those examined show proper crenulations of the mai-giu, but

• merely a few points dependent on the surface striae, but which are oblit-
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erated by the tsiibsequeut deuosit from the interior by additional growth

of the shell.

Localities: The only s])ecimens seen from New Jersey are fi-om Shiloh

and vicinity. The species is abundant at many localities in Maryland,

Virginia, and in North and South Carolina. Collection at Rutgers College

and National Museum.

Arca (Scaphabca) callipleuba.

Plate VI, figs. 8 aiul 9.

Arca callipleurn Courad : Miocene Poss., p. 54, PI. xxix, fig. 2.

Scapharca callipleura Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 579.

Scapharca callepleura (Conrad) Meek : Check List Mioc. Foss., p. 6.

"Shell subtrigonal, profoundly ventricose, thick, posterior ai-ea flattened

and very wide; posterior end oblique, emarginate; ribs little elevated, flat-

tened, with an impressed line in the middle of each, and another fine line

on each side of the central one; the ribs ai-e beautifully granulated; beaks

very prominent and distant ; inner margin with nan-ow very prominent

teeth."

Mr. Conrad states that of this species he has seen but a single valve;

it therefore might be considered a rare species. Still among the specimens

obtained in the well ]>oring at Mr. L. Woolman's, at Atlantic City, quite

a large fragment occurs which can not be referred t<i au\' other than this

shell, and at the same time leaves scarcely any doubt that it pertains

to this species. The fine line on each side of the medial impressed line of

the ribs can not be detected, but the shell luis l)een subject to some action

in the bed, so as to leave the impress of the grains of sand on the surface,

and thus obscure any finer markings which may have existed. I have

figured the fragment as perfectly as it will pennit, and I think it leaves no

doubt as to its relations to the figure given by Mi-. Conrad, and also

copied on the plate here.

The specimen Ijelongs to the Academy of Natural Sciences at Phila-

delpliia.
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ARCA (ScAPHAKCA) LlENOSAl

Plate VI, figs. 10 and 10a.

Area iienosa Way: Am. Coucbology, PI. 36; Tuomey and Holmes, Plioc. Foss. S. Car.,

p. 41, PL XV, Figs. 2 and 3; Emmons's Geol. N. Car., 1852, p. 284, Fig. 204;

? Heilprin, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp. 400 and 402.

iScapbarca lunosa (Say) Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 579; Meek
Check List Mioc. Foss., p. 6.

"(S'/^f// rather thill, transversely oblong-; ribs about 40, somewhat flat-

tened and much broader than tlie intervening spaces which are very nar-

row, and with a longitudinal impressed line, particularly on those of the

posterior margin, which are almost biiid; and witli numerous slightly ele-

vated transverse lines, which being divided by the longitudinal strise appear

granulated; beak but little prominent, and nearly opposite to the posterior

third of the length of the hinge margin; are,a narrow and elongated; hitu/e

margin rectilinear, angulated at each extremity; teeth numerous, small;

posterior niarejin obliquely rounded inwards, no part of it extending further

backwards than the angle; anterior inanjin obliquely truncate; inner man/in

crenate." (Say in Am. Conch.)

This species also comes represented by several fragments, which are

somewhat questionable in character, and may possibly not have belonged

to the species above cited. The fragments are all quite small, and although

they represent different parts of the margin of the shell, they are too indefi-

nite to be relied upon as conclusive.

The specimens are from the well boring at Atlantic City, N. J., col-

lected by ]\Ir. L. Woolman, mid are from the cabinet of the Academy of

Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.
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SCAPHARCA SUBROSTRATA.

Plate VI, Figs. 11-13.

Area subrostrnta Conrad: Mioc. Foss., p. 58, PI. xxx, lig. 7; Heilprin, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp. -100 and 402.

Scapharca subrostratii Courad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1862, p. 580; Meek, Check

List Mioceue Foss., p. fi.

"Ovate, pvot'oundly ventricose, ribs about thirty, little prominent, flat,

longitudinally sulcated in the middle, and with from one to three impressed

lines on some of the ribs; the lines more numerous and distinct towards the

umbonial slope; posterior side cuneiform, extremity acutely rounded or

subangular: umbonial slope rounded below, angulated on the umbo; pos-

terior slope depressed, flattened; beaks distant, summits prominent; series

of cardinal teeth narrow, inflected towards the posterior extremitv.

"A variable shell. The young are proportionally more elevated, and

not produced posteriorly, and the left valve has crenulated ribs. It is

slightly inequivalved. Generally occurs in single valves." (Conrad Mio-

cene Fossils.)

Two small fragments of this species have been obtained from the well-

boring at Atlantic City, X. J.; and noticed bv Prof. A. Heilprin. The speci-

mens preserve enough of the surface plications to make their specific identity

quite sure, as the character of the flattened striated ri1)s render it easy

of determination. One of the frag-ments is from the middle portion of the

basal margin of a valve and the other from near the anterior end of a left

valve, and shows cjitite well the crenulations of the ribs spoken of in Mr.

Conrad's descriptive remarks in the second paragraph quoted above. The

ribs are flattened on top with three longitudinal depressed lines on each, the

middle one of which is deeper and wider, giving the feature which Mr.

Conrad describes as "longitudinallv sulcated in the middle." The depres-

sions between the ribs are not more than' half as wide as the ribs, and are

also flattened in the bottom.

Formation mid Jocaliti/: In the deep well-lioring at Atlantic City, N. J.

From the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadeljihia.
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Genus LATIARCA Conrad.

LaUaren Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1862, p. 289.

"Triangular, thick, capacious; hinge line narrow medially, broad and

thick on the sides; cardinal plates granular and laterally striated, towards

the ends in short oblique series; cardinal area wide with obliquely diverging

grooves.

"X. (Cucullcea) gigantea Con., L. idonea Con., (1 ononrhehi Rogers, C.

transversa Rog'ers. (Eocene.)"

I have serious doubts as to the identity, generically, of Area idonea

Conrad, with the Cneidkea gigantea — , and C. ouocliela of Kogei's (not

ononchela). The first one has a very strong internal muscular ridge

which always shows deeply on the internal casts, which none of the

specimens of A. idonea which I have seen possess; while (J. miochela of

Rogers possesses a hinge structure so entirely different from A. idonea that

it can not properly be considered as pertaining to the same group. Rogers's

species presents exactly the hinge features of Conrad's cretaceous genus

Idonearca, and the shell only lacks the strong muscular ridge on the interior

to make it exactly identical. In all other respects, both in the external

surface features, the ventricose form, wide area, thickened shell, and in the

general shape, they agree exactly; but A. idonea Conrad is entirely

different; it neither presents the hinged features, the finer striated exterior,

nor the dense and thickened shells of the Cretaceous forms ; and I think it

wrong to classify it with them. The Idonearcas are all Cretaceous; the C.

gigantea, C. onochela, and C. transversa (which presents the same features as

the C. onochela) are Eocene; while A. idonea has not been recognized out of

the Miocene deposits so far as I am aware. I think Mr. Conrad must have

been convinced of the error in this reference of A. idonea to Latiarca before

writing his list of Miocene fossils, in the later pages of the same volume in

which he describes Latiarca, as he there refers it to Scapharca, where it

more properlj^ belongs. The shells, however, show a very beautiful transi-

tion from those of the Cretaceous Idonearcas, tlu-ough the Eocene forms,

with and without the muscular ridge and finely striated surface, and strong

teeth, to those of the Miocene where the features are intermediate between

those and the present forms of our coast.
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Arca (Latiarca?) idonea?.

Plate VII, fig. 1.

Arca idonea Conrad: Foss. Shells of the Tert. Form., p. 15, PI. i, fig. 5; Miocene

Foss., p. 55, PI. XXIX, fig. 3 ; Emmons, Geol. N. Carolina, 1858, p. 285.

Latiarca idonea Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 289.

Area idoneaf Heilpriu : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1887, pp. 400 and 402.

Scapharca idonea Courad: Proc. Acad. Nat Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 579; Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., p. 6.

Arca stiUicldium Conrad: Foss. Shells Tert. Form., PI. i, fig. 3; Miocene Foss., p. 55.

"Shell siibtrig'onal, thick, diameter equal to about .seven-eighths of the

length; ribs about thirty, flattened on the back and angulated on the sides,

those on the anterior side with a longitudinal furrow ; ribs of the right valve

crenulated over the whole disk; of the left valve distinctly crenulated only

on the autei-ior side; crenulations largest on the right valve; beaks distant

and very prominent; cardinal line short, a little decurved at the ends; teeth

irregular and some of them angulated in the middle; inner margin pro-

foundly crenate." (Com-ad, Mioc. Foss., p. 5.5.)

Two small fragments of shell, presenting much more the characters of a

Cardium than of an Arca, come to me among the material from the well-

boring at Atlantic City, and are the foundation for the citation of the above

species made in the Proceedings of tlie x\cademy of Natural Sciences, Phila-

delphia, 1887, pp. 400 and 402. The distance of the ribs from each other is

equal to their own diameter and they are rounded on the top, more so than

in Area idonea, from the amount of sand wearing which these fragments

show, while one of them shows a nodose character of the ribs more charac-

teristic of a Cardium than of an Arca. I may be wrong in my sus])icions

that they are not fragments of the species to which they are referred, for it

is very difficult to assert positively the relations of such small fragments of

water-worn shells.

The specimens are the propei'ty of the Academy of Natural Sciences

at Philadelphia, Pa.
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Genus BARBATIA Gray.

. Bakbatia Marylandica.

Plate VII, tigs. 2-4.

Byssoarcu Marylandica Oourad: Miocene Fos.s., p. .54, PI. xxix, fig. 1.

Barbatia Marylandica Coni-ad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 580; Meek,

Cheek List Miocene Foss, p. 6.

Area Marylandica Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1887, pp. 398 and 402.

" Shell oblong, compressed, thin, with very numerous radiating- granu-

lated stri*; beaks not prominent; base much contracted or eniarginate

anterior to the middle; posterior side dialated, the superior margin very

oblique and emarginate; extremity angulated, and situated nearer to the

line of the hinge than to that of the base; cardinal teeth minute, except

toward the extremities of the cardinal line, where they are comparatively

very large and oblique; inner margin entire."

This seems to have been a not very abundant species over the region

of New Jersey, as there are but two specimens of it among the collections

sent me; one small and one fully grown left valve, the latter imperfect.

When young it somewhat resembles Striarca centenaria of the same size;

but mav be distinguished bv its less depth, more emarginate basal margin,

longer posterior hinge alation, and l)v the narrower hinge plate and less

distinct teeth. In the adult stage the differences are so great that no mistake

can be made. The stripe on the posterioi- portion of the shell, especially

those along the uraboual slope, are A'ery generallv duplicate in character

and those on the anterior end are more distant than on any other part.

On well-preserved surfaces the granulations of the striae on the anterior

portions of the shell become distinct asperities.

Loraliti/: From the gray marls at Shiloh, N. J. Both of the specimens

mentioned are from the collections of the National Museum.
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Genius AXIN^A Poll.

AXINEA LENTIFORJIISI

Plate VII, tigs. .J and 6.

Pectiiiwultis lenti/ormis Ooiirad: Foss. Shells Tert. formatious U. S., p. 36; Mioeeue

Foss., p. (U, PI. XXXVI, fig. 1 ; Taomey & Holmes, Pliocene Foss. S. C, p. 4:8,

PI. XVII, fig. li; Euiiuous, Geol. N. Car., p. 286; Heilpriu, Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbil.,

1887, p. 402.

'Axinea lentiformin Couvdd: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1861', p. 580; Meek, Check

List, X). 5.

Coiu-ad gives a description of this species in his Fossils of the Median

Tertiary, p. 64, as follows: "Lentiform, thick and ponderous, with fine,

(•losely arranged, radiating lines, and distant mm'e profound lines, giving the

shell a slightly ribhed aspect; valves widest above or across the base of the

uinbones, where the margins are rather obtusely niunded; umbo large, and

the summit prominent; dorsal margins obli(|ue, curved; cardinal plate

dilated, the teeth \ery large and ol)lique; marginal crena^ rather narrow

and a])proximate."

The specimens of Axiuea which have come tome from the New Jersey

beds are all small, young individuals; the largest being scarcelv more

than five-eighths of an inch in width—so small in tact that thev scarcely

show the true specific features, and I am some^^ hat in doubt as to which of

these species to refer them, A. Jeiitifunnis, A. patUi.s, or A. paam. The

shells are more circ-ular in outline than anv of the three except A. parUis,

while the teeth more nearly resemljle those of A. IcHtiforniis than of either

of the others, lieing proportionally large and very distinct, while the inner

extremities are very slightly inclined. In A. parilis and in A. passa, the

teeth are shorter than in the otlier, and are each more distinctly bent when

the shells are fully grown; but in young specimens fnjni Yorktown it is

nearly impossible to distinguish the specific features. The surface of the

New Jersey specimens more closely resembles that of A. parllls than of

an}' of the others, as the ribs are flat, with a simph' impressed line dividing

them, with about five longitudinal stria; on each; while in the other species

they are usually more rounded and prominent. Taking all these features

31QX XXIV 4
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iiitu (•(lusideration, I liavc considered these as more nearly I'elated to Axiiica

loitiformis tlian to either of the .other species.

Locality: Specimens have come to me from near Shiloii and Jericho,

from the soft irray marls, and from near Bridfreton, N. J., in the li<i'ht gray

stony layers. Imprints also occnr in the dark chocolate marly days near

Shiloh. I ha\e recei\ed the specimens from the State survey collections

and from those of the National Museum.

Family NUCULII )^5i:.

Genus NUCULA Lamarck.

NUCULA PROXIMA.

Plate VII, flg. 7-10.

Nucula proxima Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliil., first ser., vol. 2, p. 270; Say's

Conch. (Binney), p. 94; Tuomey and Holmes Plioc. Foss. S. C., p. 53, PI. xvii,

Figs. 7 and 8: Emmon.s' Geol. N. C, p. 287, Fig. 20Sft; Conrad's Cat. Mioc. Foss.,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1862, ]>. 581; Meek, Check List, p. 5.

f Nucula obliqtKt (Say) Heilpriii; Proc. Acad. Nat.' Sci., Phil., 1887, pp. .$98, 402.

"Shell sul (triangular, oblique, concentrically wrinkled, and longitudi-

nally marked with numerous hardly perceptible strife; posterior margin very

short and very obtusely rounded, a submarginal impressed line; anterior

margin very oblifpie, and but slightly arquated; umbo placed far back;

within perlaceous; polished, edge crenulated; teeth of the hinge robust,

the posterior series very distinct and regular.

"Greatest length parallel with the posterior margin, three-tenths of an

inch. Breadth less than two-tifths of an inch.

" Ver^' much resembles N. nucleus, but is proportionally wider, and the

posterior series of tectli is more regular and distinct. It may probably prove

to be only a varietx- when numerous specimens are carefully examined and

compared."

The above is Mr. Say's original description oi' Nucula proxima, as given

in the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, first

series, vol. 2, p. 270; and also in the Conchology, p. 94, Binney's e<lition.

It agrees so exactly with the fossil sliells from New Jersey, as do also the

living specimens from different parts of the coast, except perhaps in size,

that I can see no valid reason for considering them distinct.
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1 have not been able to compare tiiese New Jersey specimens witli

authentic specimens of Nnci(hi <ili/i(jii(( of Say, so can not say positively

wherein it differs. The tigures given by Mr. Conrad of that species would

answer ecjualh' well for many of the larger indi%'iduuls of this one, and I

presume it may be from those tigures that Mi-. Heiljirin made the identifica-

tion cited above. Mr. Com-ad remarks under his descri])tion of X ohliqna,

in liis Miocene Fossils, p. 57, that it may he a vaiiety of the i-ecent N.prox-

ima, which, judging from his figures, I should think more than probable.

Localities : It occurs in fair numbers at Shiloh, Jericho, and near Bridge-

ton, N. J.

Genus YOLDIA Moller.

YOLDIA LIMATULA.

Plate VII, figs. 11 and 12.

¥iKuln limatula Say: Am. Conch., PI. xii; Tuoiuey and Holmes Plfocene Foss. S. Car.,

p. 52, PI. XVII, Fig. 3; Conrad, Mioc. Foss., p. 57, PL XXX, flg. 1.

f Nucula Icevis Say: Jour. Acad. Xat. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 4. p. 141, PI. x, flg. 5.

f Yoldia Iwvis (Say) Courad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pbil., 1862, p. 5S1; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. 5.

YoMJa Zj»j«i(«^rt (Say's sp.) Heilpriu, Tert. Geol. U. S., ]>. 8; I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phil., 1887, pp. 397, 398, and 402.

Th'e specimens of Yoldia which are found in the Miocene mads of New

Jersey present to me too manv similarities and too few variations from the

living species, Y. linnititJa of Say, to be considered as specifically distinct,

or even as a variety. I have not seen any specimens of it winch present

quite the features of the hinge line shown in Mr. S;i3''s figures of Nucula

Icevis,^ from anv of the Amexicau localities, the pectination always termi-

nating nnich earlier tliaii there represented. Still that may be an eiTor of

Say's illustration only, and as the feature is not mentioned in his descrip-

tion, it imist remain in uncertainty. The only differences which I can find

between the New Jersey fossil specimens and the recent ones of the same

size, from along the coast near New Jersey, are, that in the fossil form the

valves are perhaps a little more conves; a trifle more slender posteriorly

and a very little more recurved than in the living ones. These I do not

! Vol. 4, Ist series of the Jour. Acad; Nat. Sci. Phil,
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think are sufficient to waiTant tlie adoption of a distinct name. Mr. Conrad

originally considered the fossil forms as the same as the living- ones, and so

gives it in his Miocene fossils. But in his list of Miocene fossils given in

the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, for 1<S62,

he appears to drop the name Nucula Umatula and use that of Yoldia Icevis

instead, and is followed by Mr. F. B. Meek, in the Smithsonian Institution

check list, and I do not find any explanation of the change anywhere given,

so presume they had considered all the fossil forms as distinct from the N.

(Yoldia) limatitla as now existing, which I do not consider as coiTect.

The species, as found in New Jersey, attain a length of rather more

than 1 inch and differs from the living ones only in the features above

mentioned.

Localities: I have seen small specimens of it from near Jericho and

Shiloh, Cumberland County, N. J. The figuretl example, with some others,

are from the collectit)n of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

and are contained in a greenish-gray marl, resembling that frcmi near Shiloli.

But there is no positive evidence that they are from Sliiloh, other than a

fragment of newspaj)er in the tray, with the pencil mark "Shiloh, T. A. ( *,"

which has not been cojjied on the label used for the specimen, tliat bearing

only the mark "N. J."

SIPHONIDA.

INTEGRIPALLIATA.

Family ASTARTID/^^].

Genus ASTAltTE Sowrrby.

ASTAKTE CUNEIKORJUS. j

Plate VIII, tigs. 8-10.

Astarte cuneiformis Courad: Mioceue Foss., p. 42, PI. xx, ii}>. 0; Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 578: Meek, Check List Mioceue Foss., p. 7.

Astarte jyerplana f (Cou.) Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pliil., 1887, p. 402.

f Astarte obruta (Courad) Heilpriu: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1887, p. 102.

" Shell trigonal, much compressed; iniibo Hat, witli distant shallow undu-

lations, and acute little prominent ridges; apex very aiaite; lunule very

profound, with a sharply carinated margin; posterior side produced, cuuei-
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form, acutely rounded at the extremity; cardinal teeth lougf and rather slen-

der; margin creuulated.

^" This species approaches the A. perpJana, h\\\ is proportionally much

longer, and the lunule much more profound."

Among the specimens from the well-borings at Atlantic City, there are

the apical parts of two single valves which I take to belong to the above

species. From these fragments alone it is difficult to detemiine between

this and Asfarfc i>hnit(t, but in this species the umbones are said to be flat,

while in A. obnifa they ought t(^ be prominent. On these fragments they

are Hat and the edges of the valves are sharp, and the limule very deep and

short. Owing to these features alone I have concluded tliat the fragments

lielong to A. cmieiforwis rather than to A. ohruta.

Formafioii (iikJ hicti/if;/ : From the well-borings of ]\Ir. Woolman, at Atlan-

tic City, N. J. 'I'he sjjecimens belong to the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia.

ASTAKTE DISTANS.

l^Iate vii, figs. 13-17. •

Astfirte distans Conrad : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pliil., 1862, p. 28S and p. 578; Am. Jour.

Couch., vol. 2, p. 72, PI. iv, flg. 14; Meek, Check List ]Mio(^ene Foss., p. 7; Hell-

prin, Mioceue ^[oll. of New Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1887, pp. .3!t7, 398,

and 4112.

Astarte louhihita Heilpriii : Cout. to the Tert. Geol. aud Pal. of the l^. S., ji. 8.

" Triangular, convex-depressed, with four broad, concentric undula-

tions; concentric lines unequal; umbo flattened, with prominent, small, con-

centric ribs; inner margin minutely creuulated." (Com'ad in American

Journal of Conchology, vol. 2, p. 72.)

This shell is of medium size, triangular in outline, slightly inequilateral,

the posterior end being generally a little the longest; disk of the valves very

compressed convex and marked by a few strong, distant, concentric undu-

lations, with finer concentric lines on and between them. Near the beak

the concentric undulations are close and crowded, five or six in number;

but on the body of the shell there are three or four broad and strong folds.

On the larger shells the space near the margin is often nearly plain, or

marked only by the finer lines. Lunule and escutcheon narrow and abrupt.
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tlieir luarjiius sharply ang'ular. Hinge plate witle below the beak, and the

teeth large and strong, coarsely but faintly crenulated on the sides. Mus-

cular inijM-ints well defined, but not deeply marked; pallial line distinct;

margin of the valves very distinctly crenulated.

This is a very abundant spScies, and is a very close relative of Asfarfc

itndiihifa Sav, from the more Southern outcrops of the Miocene l)eds. It

does not attain so great a size, however, and is almost destitute of the hunch-

backed character of the posterior slope of that one. Were it not for this one

feature it might readih' be mistaken for a young or immature form of that

shell; as it corresponds so nearly in character to the earlier two-thirds of

the growth of it. It also has con.siderable resemblance to A. perplana Say,

as given bv Mr. Conrad in his Foss. Medial Tert., PI. xxi. Fig. 3, in genei'al

form, but the undulations are much more distant than on that one.

Localities: The species has been obtained from Shiloh, Jericho, and

Bridgeton, N. J. ; in the gray marls and in the chocolate cla}' marls as well.

In Meek's Check List of Miocene Fossils he gives the locality Maryland?

I do not think, however, it has ever been obtained beyond the limits of New

Jersey.

ASTARTE SYMMETEICA.

Plate VIII, tigs. 1 and 2.

Astarte aymmetrica Conrad; Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1st ser., vol. 7, p. 134; Medial

Tert. Poss:, p. 44, PI. xxi, fig. 7; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 578;

Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 7.

"Shell subtriangular, convex, with concentric impressed lines or undu-

lations; anterior, posterior, and basal margins regularly rounded; apex

rather prominent, acute, nearly central; lunule concave, ovate-acute; car-

dinal teeth very prominent, striated; mai'gin crenulated. Length three-

fourths of an inch; height rather less.

"This species may be distinguished from A. ricina Say, by the lunule,

which is much less excavatod, and the shell is also less convex than in the

latter species." (Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil.)

A single valve of a specimen of this species only has been obtained

from the well-l>oring of ]\lr. Woolman, at Atlantic City, N. J., and is pre-
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serve<I in the Academy of Natural Sci^ences at Philadelphia. The specimen

is considerably waterworn, so that the teeth and the marginal crenulations

are worn away, but the exterior markings of the shell are still plainly

visible, leaving no douiit of the specific identity.

ASTARTE THOMASI.

Plate VIII, Figs. 3-7.

Antartc Thomasi Counitl; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phil., 1855, i). 2G7; Am. Jour. Coucli.,

vol. 2, p. 73, PI. IV, Fifj;-. 10; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliil., 18(J2, p. 578; Meek,

(Jbeck List Miocene Foss., p. 7; lleilpriii, Coiit. Tert. Geol. and Pal. U. S., p. 8;

Proc. Acad. Nar. Sci., 1887, pp. 400. and 402.

? Astarte exaltata Heilprin; Gout. Tert. Creol. and Palaeont. U. S., p. 8.

"Triangular, not ventricose, inequilateral; ribs concentric, robust,

recurved; conoeutric lines more or less marked, minute; toward the poste-

rior ends the ribs suddenly become obsolete; extremity truncated, nearly

direct, or sloping iuwards ; iuner margin crenulated; lunula large, ovate,

acute, deeply excavated." (Conrad in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol. 7,

p. 267.)

This species somewhat closelv resemliles the recent Asfarte castanea of

our own coast, but is souiewhat smaller generally, and less arcuate. The

shell is ovatelv triang'ular, longer than high, and moderately convex ; the

beaks prominent pointed and well directed forward. The concentric ribs,

15 to 20 in number, are rounded on the surface or slightly arched back-

wards, and are concentricallv striate on their surfaces. The lumile is deep,

elongate-ovate in form, and pointed below; the escutcheon is deep and nar-

rowlv lanceolate in form, lx)th being somewhat variable in different indi-

vi(Uials. -The sul)stance of the shell is thick and heavy, and the muscular

in^jrints in the intcn-ior are large and strongly marked. Hinge })late small

and narrow, crenulations of the inner l)order rather coarse and deeply

marked.

The species is most nearlv allied to A. <:iiilf((ta (Jon. (Medial Tert., p.

6G, PI. XXXVII, Fig. (!) of any fossil form of the Miocene deposits, l)ut it is

more triangular, less rounded on the base, and not so dee|)lv arcuate ante-

rior to the beak. The surface structure, however, is quite distinct; that one
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behig- niarkod with iiari-ovv, (listaiit, iinpressod lines, wliile on tins one the

ribs are ))roniinent and ronnded, with sliarj) narrow snlci l)etween. The

featnre, mentioned 1)V I\Ir. (ionrad, of tlic ribs suddenly beeoniing- obsolete

toward the posterior margin, is only jjartially correct, as but few of the

specimens show it distinctly enough to be a pronounced featnre.

Locdlifif: Mr. ( 'oiu'ad gives near MnlHca Hill, N. J., as the only locality,

and I have seen no specimens which I could identify with it from any other

place. Those used are all from the cabinet of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadel])liia, and are presumed to be the originals of ( 'onrad's

description.

Genus OARDITA Rruf..

C-ARDITA ffRANULATA.

Plate IX, tigs. 1-4.

Cardita (/ranulnfa Say; Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1st ser., vol. 4, p. 142, PI. xii,

fig. 1 ; Conrad Miocene Foss., p. 12, PI. vii, fig. 1 ; Ileilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phil., 1SS7, p. 40;{.

Carditu. [Actinoholnti) firnniilafa (Say) Oonrad; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p.

578.

Cardita tridentata Enunous?;- N. (Jar. Ueol. Surv., 1858, p. 302, Pig. 23r)a.

Venericardla (Gardiocarditen) (/rarinlafa (Say); Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 7

"Sul)orbicular, with about twenty-tive convex I'ibs, and wrinkled

across; inner margin crenaie.

"J5efflAs nearly central, a little prominent, curved backward; ribs gran-

ulated on the umbones, and transversely wrinkled near the base, convex;

apices somewhat prominent beyttnd the general curve of the shell; inner

margin and edge crenate; cardinal teeth two.

"Length from the apex to the base four-tifths of an inch, breadth

nearly the same.

"Rather pro})ortionally longer than the decussnte and more oblique."

(Say in .b>ur. Acad. Nat. Sci.)

The specim(?iis obtained from New Jersey are all below the adult size,

the largest having a height of less than five-eighths of an inch. They are

all single valve and nearl>' all show evidences of much trituration on the

beach before indicdding, some to the extent of having the deep crennlations
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of the inner maro'in entirely worn Mwav. Some of them, however, show

the surface Aery perfectly preserved, and the hing-e and other characters

beautifully distinct. The plications of the exterior surface are low-

rounded, hut still \cr^' distinct, and the transverse strial tine, rather even,

and well marked, the entire characters corresponding well with those of

shells of the species from th<' Yoi-ktown, Va., and Maryland beds, except

in the smaller size. The shells are evidently only partially orown.

Foriiiatio)! (ind local it//: All those oliserved are from the artesian well

of Mr. Woolman, at Atlantic City, N. ,1., and are from the cabinet of the

Acadeni)- of Natural Sciences, Phibuhdiihin.

Genus (JAJIDITAMERA (Joiiracl.

Oaruitamera akata.

Plate IX, tigs. r> and (i.

Carditamera arata Conrad: Foss. Sliells of tlie Tert. Form., p. 20, PI. v, fig. 1; Foss.

Med. Tert., p. 11, PI. Vi, tig. 2; Oat. Miocene Foss. Atlantic Sloi)e. Proc. A. N.

S. Phil., 18(i2, p. 579; Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 7.

Compare ('. aculeaUt C(ni.: Aui. Jour. Conch., vol. 2, p. 73, PI. iv, tig. 5.

Mr. Conrad's description of this species in the Fossils of the Median

Tertiary Formations is as follows: "Shell trapezoidal, with about hfteen ribs,

pi-ofoundly prominent, and ci-ossed with crowded, arched, and somewhat

squamose stria' ; three of the ribs on the jiosterior side larger than the others:

dorsal margin slightly declining, straight; posterior margin obli(|uely trun-

cated; extremity rounded; the margin dilated at the extremit}' of the three

large ribs; margin within profoundly dentate posteriorly."

The specimen which he figures is probably from ilaryland, or some

more southern localit}-. There are some features of the New Jersey speci-

mens which, although coming within the limits of his description, do not cor-

respond to his figure, and the number of plica? do not agree with either. His

figure gives the hinge line and base as parallel, although his description

says the "dorsal margiil slightly declining." On the New Jersey shells the

dorsal margin declines considerably, and the shell has eighteen to twenty

ribs, generally twenty. The New Jersey shells, so far as I have seen them,

are all much narrower in pro])ortion from beak to l)ase than his fig'ure, and
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agree very well indeed with liis .sj^ecies C. protrada. '^Phei-o is one feature of

this species in which it appears to differ materially from C. protracta, viz,

the "dilation" of the extremity of the three large ribs of the posterior end.

Anion;^- tile six-cimens which 1 have examined this is generally a raai'ked

feature. The three ribs which occur on the innbonal ridge jiroject beyond

the others so as to })r(>loug the margin oi' the valve; and the tlu'ee, or gen-

eralh' fotu-, small ribs above them, on the posterior slope, contract the pos-

terior truncated uiargin by their smaller size. The disk of the valves is

usually broadly sinuate or depressed from behind the beak to the base of the

shell, altliough the I'ibs gradually increase in size from the most anterior to

the one which runs along the umbonal ridge. The surface of the ribs are

ver^- strongly crenulated by the coarse concentric strije of growth, and near

the posterior cardinal border are often pi'olonged into short, recurved, spi-

nose processes. In the older specimens the inner margin is strongly den-

ticulated and the muscular imprints strongly marked. The hinge plate,

however, is rather slight and narrow.

Localities: In New Jei'sey the species has been found at Shiloh, Jericho,

and Bridgeton. At Jericho it does not appear to be uncommon, although

seldom of large size. From the collections of the National Museum prin-

cipally. A few also from those at Rutgers College.

Carditamera aculeata.

Plate. IX, tigs. 7 and 8.

(Jnrtlitamcra aculeata Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Hci. Phil., 1862, p. .585; Am. Jour.

Coiub., vol. 2, J). 73, PI. IV, tig ">; Meek, (Jheck List Miocene Foss., p. 7; Heil-

l)rin,Tcrt. Geol. U. S., p. 8; Miocene Moll. New Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

I'hil., 1887, pp. 397, 398, and 403.

Conip. ('. arata Con. in the yonng stages of growth.

In Conrad's original description of this s[)ecies he says: "Trapezoidal;

umbonal slope inflated; base emarginate; ribs on anterior side crenulated,

on the anterior side subs])inose." His second descri])tion is as follows:

"Tra])c/,oidal iiie(|iiilateral; iiinboiial slope ventricose; l)ase emarginate in

the middle; disk contracted in the middle; ribs very large over the umbonal

slope; anterior ribs crenulated; the larger ribs and the dorsal submargin

witli i)rominent scales."
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Mr. Conrad says under the second description that he found only one

valve of the above species. What is supposed to be that one I have now

before me. It is badly broken and some portions from the middle of its

lengtli g'one; so that to make any very positive statement in regard to its

affinities might lead to some misunderstanding. Still I do not believe it to be

specifically distinct from the many specimens of Carditamera of much larger

size tliat are found in the Miocene marls at Shiloh, N. J., the locality from

wliicli Mr. Conra-d's specimen Avas obtained. I have before nic also speci-

mens which I have refeiTed to C. ((rata Con. of sizes from about half the

length of (Jonrad's C. acideata to that of the large one which I have figured

as C. arata, and 1 can find no evidence of any specific distinction among-

them, and can see no reason to suppose them distinct from the C. arata as

it occurs farther south. At tlie time Mr. Conrad described C. arata he dis-

tinctly stated that it occurs in Cumberland County, N. J., and there is no

doubt that he at that time considered them all as identical with the Virginia,

North Carolina, and Marvland sjjecimens. These remarks are of course

based upon the specimen which is supposed to be his type. *"
I would not,

however, make the same remarks had I only Mr. Conrad's figure, given in

the American Journal of Conchologv, to judge from. The figure shows a

form somewhat diff'erent, especiall}' in the broad, rounded posterior end,

and more deeply sinuate basal border; but I have seen no specimen which

corresponds in these particulars, and should not suppose the figure could

have been made from the shell which comes to me under the name C. acu-

leata. In all respects except the outline the si)ecimen might answer to the

figure, but in this feature as well as in the general characters it agi'ees

with C. arata, and I shall consequenth' retain tlu- name ('. aciilcata provi-

sionally as a species not recf)gnized except by Conrad's figure and descrip-

tions.
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Family CRASSATKI.I.ID^E. -

(i^enus CRASSATEFJiA Tjiiiiiaix^k.

ORASSATELI.A MELINA.

Plate viit, tis'.-i. ll-l.i.

Cmssatdla mclina Conrad; Foss. Shells of tlie Tert. Form. N. A., j). 23, PI. ix, fig. 2;

Medial Tert. Form., p. 22, PI. xii, i\g. 2; Meek, Smith. Check List, p. 7.

]\rr. Conriid (Icscrilx's tliis sliell originally from ('unibcrland County,

N. J., as follows: "Shell subovate, convex-depresstHl; uniboiies with a few

reg'ulai' ratiier wide sulci; umboual slope nearly rectilinear, ang>ular; dorsal

margin very sliohtly concave; extremity obliquely truncated; anterior mar-

gin reg'ularh' rounded." In his observations he says it diti'ers from C. undu-

lata in being proportionally much shorter, and more widelv truncated at

the extremity, while the dorsal margin is less concave; and from tlu^ C.

Marylandicd in "being thinner and more compressed."

The shell^, as I find them, are broadly subovate, nmch the widest ante-

riorly, Avith the apex of the valves at about two-fifths of the entire length

from the anterior end. T\w ])osterior cardinal margin slopes rapidl)', and

with but little concavity, from the beak to the posterior end which is usually

about half as high as the .shell from the 1ieak to the basal margin opposite.

The l)ody of the shell is rather convex, especiallv in old thickened speci-

mens. The umbonal ridge is somewhat angular and the posterior umboual

.slope rather abrupt. Mr. Conrad states that it is thinner than C. Mari/lmi(Jira.

If l)y this is understood the thickness or weight of the sliell, some of the

sjjecimens before me would not bear out the observation, as they are greatly

thickened, and in comparison to the size of the shell would appear to be

heavier than any individuals of that species I have noticed. Or if he

refeiTed to the general con\exity of the valves, many of them are very

rotund; although the majority are perhaps rather depi-essed convex, llie

hinge of the shell is very strong, and usually quite wide, but the teeth are

comparatively thin and slender,, while the ligamental pit is bi'oad and well

defined. The nuiscular im[)rints are large and deejjly marked. A pecidiar

feature noticeable among the shells is a tendencv of the surface to exfoliate
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ill lines, leaving narrow raised ridges at regular intervals, parallel to the

margrii of the valve, which present the appearance of strong raised varices.

So prominent and constant a feature is this that it might readily be mis-

taken for a specific feature of the shells and as indicating a second species.

The lunule and escutcheon are both })ro])ortioiially deep and narrow, with

very sharply raised edges.

I have seen the species as yet only from near Sliiloh, N. J.

Family UNGUJLINin^E.

Genus MYSIA Leach.

Mysia parilis.

I'liite IX. flf-s. 1)-13.

iMysitt ji<(rili.i Oourad; Am. -lour. Couch., vol. 2, p. 71, PI. iv, fig;. 1 ; Ileiliuiu, Tert.

(leol. IT. S., p. 8; Piw. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1887, pp. .•5!»7, 403.

"E(piihiteral, nearlv circular, ventricose, thin, and fragile; basal and

anterior margin regularly rounded." (Conrad.)

Shell small, nearly circular in outline, being very slightly longer than

high, and as shown b\' a, single specimen, a little mon; than two-thirds as

thick as long. Beaks very small, rising but little above the cardinal line,

the umboues, however, becoming a little more })rominent, the lieaks situated

a very little forward ttf the middle of the valve ; disk of the valves regu-

larly rounded throughout, and the surface smooth or marked only by tine

lines of growth.

A single imperfect valve forms the typical material of this species. It

is imbedded in marl and is much l^roken at the a[)ical ])ortioiis, some of

which, including the l)eak, have been lost. From it the characters of the

interior can not, therefore, be obtained. A smaller left valve, and a frag-

ment of a right valve from another collection, show the shell to Ije thin

and the hinge naiTOw, Avith two teeth in each valve. In the left valve the

anterior tooth is elevated, deeiily bifid, and recurved, the posterior being

single, low, and very oblique; the space between occupied by a deep pit.

In the right valve the anterior tooth is single, oblique, and inconspicuous,

and the posterior very small, short, and distinctly bitid; the pit between
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sniMlk'i- and (lefptn- than in tlii' It-t't valve. 'Vhy muscular imprints are pro-

portioniiUy laru'i', narrow, and elongated, imicli resembling those of Lueina;

the posterior imprint l)cing also the largest

The two valvi's t'roni whieh the al)ove tV-atures are taken appear to

belong together, although the}' were st-parated when they came into my

hands, and the right one only in fragments, with parts missing-. The hinge

portions, however, are present, although fractured. As they fit each other,

the features as given from them may be considered as rehable for the species.

Local it11 : Mr. Conrad's type specimen, which is the largest, is labeled

' in his own handwriting as "Shiloh, N. J.," and is from the cabinet of the

Academy of Natm-al Sciences, Philadelphia. Tlie others are from Bridge-

ton, N. J., near ShHoh, and belong to the Natroual Museum at Wash-

ington, D. C.

Family I.UCINin.^.

Genus LUCINA Bmg.

LUCINA ACCLINIS? « •

Fliitc X, figs. 5 and 0.

Litetnaacclinis Conrad; Foss. Tert. Form. N. A., p. 21, PI. vi, fig. 3.

Mysia Americana Conrad; (not Defr.) Miocene Foss., p. 30, PI. xvi, fig. 2.

Lucina Americana Conrad; (7iot Defr.) D'Orb., Piod., vol. o, p. 117, No. 2191.

Mysia rtcf//».s Conrad; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1802, p. 577. Meek, Check List,

p. 8.

Mr. Conrad describes his Mysia Americana in Miocene P'os.sils, p. 30,

as follows: "Shell suborbicular or lentiform, a little oblique, with strong

lines of gi'owth; hinge with two diverging teeth in each valve; posterior

tooth of the right valve bitid; anterior muscular impression not profoundly

elongated."

I have seen only one fragment, about half of a left valve, of the shell

which I suppose to be identical with this species; but 1 can feel little hesita-

tion about its identification. The only point of difference between it and

Mr. Conrad's figure, is the lack of a posterior sulcus in the figure, wdiile

there is a faintly marked sulcus on the specimen. The hinge plate, as far

as seen, con-esponds, as do all the features which are visible on the speci-
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men. The species, lidwever, can not be a true Mysia, as it has a broad pos-

terior hiuge ])late, a thickened shell, and nitich larger muscular scars than

exist in shells ot" that yeuus. It appears to me to be nmch nearer the true

Lucina\

The shell, so tar as can be ascertained from the t'raoinent, is circular iu

outline, or nearly so; only moderately convex and uuich thickened in sub-

stance; outer surface with thickly crowded, hxinellose, concentnc lines, and

a posterior sulcus moderate!}' well marked. In the interior the hing-e plate

is wide behind the beak, and the posterior lateral tooth obsolete: nuiscular

scar on the posterior side moderately large, and bordered by a deep sulca-

tion coiTesponding to the sulcus on the exterior.

Local if//: The specimen is among the shells from Shiloh, N. J.; and

belongs to the collections of the National Museum at Washington, D. C.

.
LuniNA CKENULATA.

Plate X, tigs. 7-15.

Lucina crenulata Conrad; Miocene Foss., p. 39, PI. xx, fig. 2; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phil., 1862, p. 577; Meek, Check List, p. 8; Tuoiney and Holmes, Plioc. Foss.

S. C, p. 60, PL XVIII, ag. 14; Heilprin, Proc. Acail. Nat. Sci. Phil, 1887, p. 403.

Compare L. lens H. C. Lea: Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, vol. !», p. 14, PI. xxxiv, fig. 19.

"Shell lenticular, with numerous concentric iaminti?; a submarginal

fold on the posterior side; posterior extremity truncated; cardinal line

straight, oblique; beaks central; cardinal and lateral teeth distinct; margin

minutely crenulated." (Conrad.)

The larger individuals of this species which I have seen from the

Miocene beils of New Jerse}- do not exceed one-fourth of an inch in diam-

eter. The shell is subcircular in outline, moderately ventricose and deeply

excavated in front of the small, pointed and sul)central beaks. The surface

of the valves is strongly lamellose with faint radiating stria', coiTesponding

to the crenulations on the inner margins of the shell. The features of the

interior are distinct, especially the lateral teeth, which are proportionally

strongly develo]ied, and the nuiscular scars very well marked. In very

many of the shells the radiating striae are distinctly marked on the interior

of the valves.
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The shell is(|uite variable in its oeiieral (•utliiie, being- soiuetmies much

l<»n<;er than high, in whieh case the prolon-iation is mostly auteriorly,

niakin<>- the hinye line appear proportionally short, and throwing the beak

farther back.

Loailif//: All the sfjeeimens which 1 have seen are from Jericho, N. J.,

and ai'e from the National Museum collection.

LUCINA TRISULCATA.

Plate X, figs. 1-4.

Liwinn irisulcata Conrad: Am. Jour. 8ci., vol. 41, 1st ser., p. 346; Miocene Foss., p.

71, PI. XI, fig. .5; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliil., 1862, p. i")77; Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., p. 8; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. N. Sci. I'liil., 1887, pp. 400 and 403.

"Obovate, convex; with concentric lines, and two oi' three di.stinct

concentric furrows; linuile ])rofound. Dirt'ers from L. alveufa of the lower

Tertiarv in being less ventricose, and in the nuich more profoundly impressed

lunule; the cardinal teeth are also very different." (Conrad in Journal

of the Academy of Natiu-al .Sciences of Philadel[)hia.)

In the Pliocene Fossils TVIr. Conrad gives the following description:

"()vate, «-onv(^x, eh^vated, with two or three remote concentric furrows and

numei'ous concentric lines; anterior side rather longer than the posterior;

posterior margin subtruncated; beaks prominent; lunule cordate and very

protbimd; iimer margin creiuilated; cardinal and latei'al teeth distinct."

The onlv specimens which I have seen from New Jersey are two

valves from the well-boring at Atlantic City, which, while differing very

materially troiii the figiu-e given by Mr. C'Oiu'ad, and, in some of their feat-

ures, from the (lescri))ti()ns, still possess characters that ally them specifically

with those from more southern localities. One of the principal differences

that I find is in the less convexity of these New Jersey specimens, which

are quite flat as compared with specimens from the Neuse River in North

Carolina. They are also more coarsely marked concentricall)', the lines

being thicker and more recur\'ed, while one of them is entirely destitute of

any indication of the deep concentric furrows. The shells are also thinner

on the hinge, and the teeth much less pronounced; Avhile the lunule in both

examples is very small and (juite the opposite from "very profound," as
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Stated by Conrad. In the North Can^lina specimens this feature is inudi

more pronounced. Tliese features and differeni-es are so mai-ked that were

there more indi^-iduals showino- constant cliaracters I should be incHned to

doubt their specitic identity.

The shells belong- to the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia.

Family CHAMID^E.
Genus CHAMA Linnaeus.

Chama congregata.

PI. IX, figs. 14-18.

Chama congref/ata, Conrad; Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 2.'3, first ser., p. 341; Medial Tert.

Foss., p. 32, PI. XVII, tig. 2; Tiiomey and Holmes, Pli. Foss. S. Car., p. 23, Pf. vii,

figs. 7-10; Conrad's List of Miocene Foss. Atlantic Slope, p. 576; Meek, Check

List, Smitb. Inst., p. 8, etc.

Shell small, dextrally coiled, lower valve deep, subang-ular alono- tlie

umljonal ridye; upper valve depressed convex, surface of the shell stronglv

lamellose, the lamelhe often expanded into moderatelv wide fringe-like leaves,

;nid marked by numerous small radiating plies, which are most distinct on

the expanded portions of the hunellos, where they often form subspinose

processes or small granulose expansions, especially near the spine. The
radiating plicse, on the upper valve, are generally finer and more crowded

than on the other valve, and the lamella? more erect and exsert. Muscular

imprints large and distinct, very slightly elevated above the general surface

of the interiiir, and distinctly striated. Margins of the valves finely crenu-

lated.

This species does not differ from C. eorticosa, Conrad, in anv essential

feature, other than in being coiled in the opposite direction. Where they are

found associated this one is usually somewhat smaller, but many of the New
Jersey specimens attain a Aery fair size as compared with those of C. eorti-

cosa.

Localities. At Shiloh, .Jericho, and other places in (Cumberland Countv,

N. J., and in Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas abundantly. Collec-

tions at Rutgers College and the National Museum, at Wa.shington.

MON XXIV .">
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Family CARDIID.^.
Genus OAEDIUM Linn.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) cratiottloides.

PI. X, figs. 16-1!).

Cardium craticuloidcs, Conrad: Mioc. Foss., p. 06, PI. xxxvii, fig. 3.

C. (
Cerastoderma) craticulmdes, Conrad : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 18G2, p. 570 ; Meek,

Check List Miocene Foss., p. 8.

? C. laqueatum, Heilpin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., pp. 398, 400, 403.

" Suborbicular, ventricose; ribs about twenty-nine, very much com-

pressed, protbundly elevated, the summits reflected on botli sides, conse-

quently the ribs are as wide on the back as at base; summit of the umbo

very prominent.

" Remarkable for tlie compressed form and great elevation f)f the ribs

which are most remote on tlu^ anterior side; ril)s not very regular, but some-

what sinuous." (Conrad.)

The few fragments of Cardium which have been collected from the New

Jersey localities are not very satisfactory for study. They are all small,

and onlyfragmentsof the larger size shells showing the development of the

character of the ribs are found. The small specimens wliich sliow tlu^ apical

poi-tion appear to be mostly only the inner shells of the specimens, the outer

layers being apparently removed by scnne process, so that the ribs do not

present the true features of the species. After a deal of study 1 have come to

the conclusion that they do not represent C. Idqmvfiiiii, as has generally been

supposed; but that they are more properly referal)l(^ to C. cratictdoides Con-

rad. The number of the ribs, their direction, and tlieir form, as seen on the

larger fragments, and the want of the posterior flattening of the posterior

slope, as seen in G. laqueatum, and lack of obliquity, show this to be the

case. I have figured the best fragments wliicli I have examined, and feel

certain from the chara,ct(n-s there presente<l that others will agree in this

decision.

Locality and formation : All the fragments seen are from the gray marly

layers of the Miocene near Shiloh, or from the more stony layers near

Bridgeton, N. J., and are from the collections at Rutgers College or the

National Museum.
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SINUPALLIA.

Family VENERID^E.
Genus VENUS Linnreiis.

Venus Ducateli.

Plate XI, figs. 1-7.

Venus Ducnfeli, Com-Ml: Miocene Foss., p. 8, PI. iv, flg. '2; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

18(W, p. .574; Meek Check List, p. 9; Heilprin, Teit. (xeol. U. S., p. 8; Acad.

Nat. Sci., Phil., 1887, i)p. 3!)7 and 403.

"Shell suborbicular, foiivcx, thick; disk with numerous approximate,

recurved rilis, laminar and iimcli elevated towards the jxisterior margin;

extrenaity obtuse; beaks distant from the anterior maro-in; uml)o not inflated;

lunule defined by an impressed line, not very profound; posterior marg-in

rectilinenr; two of the cardinal teeth in the left valve remote, thick, bifid;

antei'ior tooth nuicli compressed." (Conrad.)

Mr. Conrad's type specimens, a very imuerfect right valve and two

fragments, are before me. I have also several other valves, aud one pair

of valves, which apjjear to me to belong to the same species, but they

difter mostly m the outline form and in the character of the surface.

This latter feature, however, is one on which no reliance can be placed,

as the true .surface characters have been denuded or removed by the

action of weather or by corrosion. The surface in their present condition

is very rugose, being marked by heavy elevated ridges which are left

standing separate, by the removal of the adjoining ribs, t>r of intermediate

portions of the outer layers of the shell; still they do not show eWdences

of having ever possessed the structure now seen on Mr Conrad's speci-

mens. Yet I have no doubt they originally possessed it to a greater or

less extent. They present very close resemblances to Venus mercenaria

in many respects, but are thicker on the margin, rather more ventricose,

shorter posteriorly, and lack the slight flattening between the middle of

the valves and the posterior umbonal ridge which so generally marks

spt^cimens of that species. In the interior the anterior cardinal tooth, of

the left valve is generally bifid as well as the other, which in V. mercenaria

is not the case, and the posterior tooth is placed at a different angle, being
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directed more nearly iu the line of the longitudinal axis of the shell. How

far these features might prove constant among a larger number of speci-

mens I can not say; they appear to exist among the few specimens I have

in hand. Were it not for the surface features of the types I should have

been inclined to consider all the others as only varieties of V. merceiiaria,

as I see on them no other features by which they could possibly be dis-

tinguished; the .surface as shown on the type, however, is very distinctive.

LocaUtie.s: Mr. Com-ad gives the locality of his specimens as "Cum-

berland County, N. J." Those which I have in hand are from Jericho, and

near Shiloh, iu the same county, and belong to the collection of the

National Museum at Washington, D. C.

Genus MERCENARIA Schumacher.

Mercenabia cancellata.

Plate XII, figs. 2 and 3.

Mercenaria cancellata Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 2d series, vol. 4, p. 376, PI.

Lxvii, fig. 25; Meek Check List, Smith. Inst., p. 9.

M. C Venus) cancellata (Gabb) Gourad: Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1862, p. 574; Heilpriu,

Tert. Geol. U. S., p. 8; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1887, pp. 397, 398, and 403.

Compare V. capax Conrad : Miocene Foss., p. 68, PI. xxxix, fig. 4, (by error PI. xxxvili).

"Convex beaks inclined anteriorly; umbones prominent and rounded;

cardinal margin slightly curved, anterior extremity and basal margin

rounded, posterior extremity subangular at its junction, both with the basal

and cardinal margin; surface marked by numerous small angular ribs

crossed by tine, radiating, impressed lines; anterior muscular impression

semilunar, jxisterior larg-er and irregular; pallial sinus small and angular."

(Gabb.)

The specimen from which the above description was taken is quite

imperfect, l)ut enough of it remains to show that it is distinct from any of

the species of the genus known to our coast, or as fossils in the Miocene or

latei' l)eds. A little more tlian half of the surface retains its natural fea-

tures; the rest has the outer parts removed and the inner layers consider-

ably weathered, while the interior is in very fair condition, except the

hinge, the cardinal and posterior portions of wliich have been quite destroyed.
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The tbi'in is more inequilateral than that of Venus mercenaria, and the valve

is more inflated and proportionally longer anteriorly. The same remarks

apply equally well to its relations to M. Ducateli Conrad, which is

much more nearly related to V. (^Mercenaria) mercenaria than is this one.

Besides the difference in form and ventricosity, the sixrface of this shell is

quite distinct from that of V. mercenaria, being marked by rather small,

appressed, and somewhat wrinkled concentric ridges, with very naiTow

interspaces. These are crossed and cancellated by less distinct, radiatino-

impressed lines, which are closest and most distinct on the anterior part

of the shell and crenulate the margin. On the older, thickened part of the

shell, bordering the margin, the concentric lines are small and very much

crowded, presenting a distinctly old-age featm-e. Beyond the difference in

outline, the greater rotundity, and the sui-face markings there are no fea-

tures to distinguish it, as the interior, aside from the features of the hinge,

do not present differences from our common clam of the markets.

Locality: The specimen, which is marked on the inside in ink, with the

name, is also marked "Type" and "Miocene, N. J." But under the descrip-

tion of the species Mr. Gabb refers back to other species found with this

specimen, where we find the locality given as "Shiloh, Cumberland County,

N. J." It is somewhat strange that among the other collections made in

that vicinity no fragment of it even has been noticed; consequently it may
be inferred that it is a very rare form.

Mercenaria plena.

Plate XII, figs. 4-6.

Mercenaria plena Oourad; Am. -Jour. Couch., vol. 5, p. 100.

Venus plena (Cou.) Heilpriu; Tert. Geol. U. S., p. 8; Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp.
397 and 403.

" Cordate, inequilateral, ventricose, oblique, with close concentric

rugose lines; posterior side subcuneiform; lunule ovate; inner margin

densely crenulated." (Conrad).

In his observations on this shell Mr. Conrad says : "It approximates

M. capax Conrad, but is shorter, less ventricose, more oblique; the hinge

character differs, and the pallial sinus is deeper and more angular."
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I have seeu only two single valves of this species.. These come to me

from the cabinet at Philadelphia, and are accompanied by an old label

which credits them to the Miocene of New Jersey, and one of the valves,

the right one, is marked in pencil "N. J." The type specimens were from

the "Eastern shore, ]\L1.," according to Mr. Conrad, so these can not be the

types. There is much discrepancy between the forui of the shell as given

in the observations following Mr. Conrad's description and that shown by

these specimens themselves, in the length of the shell principally. He states

that it is "shorter" than M. caimx; but also, that " the pallial sinus is deeper

and iiKii-f angular," whicli could hardly follow in a shorter shell ; while in

the description he states that the posterior side is "subcuneiform." In M.

capax as given by his own figure the form is subcircular, short behind. So

I can only think that the term "shorter" as used in the observations referred

to, was meant to apply to M. capax instead of to this shell, and that this

species is rightly identified as M. plena.

It would be a comparatively easy matter to select from a group of half

grown Mcrcenaria merccnaria, specimens to correspond very nearly, in out-

line and other principal features, to this shell. But the slightly greater

ventricosity of the valves, a much greater thickness of the substance of the

shell and a peculiar roughness of the surface, in which it differs from small

specimens of that species, are features whicli mark it as a distinct variety at

least. The shell, as compared with that species, can not be said to differ

materially in outline from the elongated or cuneiform variety of it in any

particular whatever, and might readily be mistaken for a dwarfed and

thickened individual, except for the features mentioned and the shorter and

broader, or rounder lunule; and may with great propriety be considered

only as a variety of that species.

Prof Heilprin has classed it in his lists as Venus. If Mercenaria is to

be retained at all, there certainly is no reason for removing this species from

where Mr. Conrad placed it, for it is as much a Mercenaria as the type of the

genus.

Locality: The specimen appears to have no more definite locality than

"N. J."; but is credited to the "Miocene."
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Genus ARTENA Conrad.

Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 6, 1870, p. 76.

" Triaiifjiilar, thick ; surface with acute, concentric, prominent ribs; hinge

with three cardinal teeth in the right valve, two of them diverging, distant,

the anterior one under the apex, robust, direct, curved; left valve with three

diverging distant teeth; lateral tooth very small, pyramidal; pallial sinus

very small and angular.

"Cijtherea staminea Com-ad, Miocene Foss., PL xxi, fig. 1.

"This genus is readily distinguished from the other genera of the

family by one thick anterior tooth in the right valve instead of two approx-

imate teeth as in Meretrix, Caryatis, etc., and by two distant, thick, neai'ly

equal teeth of the opposite valve, and also by the very small pallial sinus,

the exterior ribs, etc."

The above is Conrad's description of this genus given iu the Am. Jour.

Conch., 1871, being copied literally by Tryon in his Systematic and Struc-

tm-al Conchology, where he gives the orthography of the name Ai-tenia

and dates it 1870. A specimen of A. staminea which is probably from

South Carolina, and is fully grown and much thickened, shows the teeth

well developed. Those of the right valve are as Mr. Conrad describes

them, except perhaps that the one opposite or beneath the beak is not

"curved." It is "direct;" but it would be difficult to interpret it as curved

in any sense. The anterior tooth in the right valve is small and the pos-

terior one large, while in the left valve the reverse is the case. As to the

merits of the genus, it appears to me that all the features of it are fully

embraced in those of Anaitis of Roemer, as shown in Venus plicaia Gmelin,

and that the separation was not necessary. Furthermore, the typical

species, A. staminea Conrad, is much more neai'ly allied to Venus tlian to

Cytherea, under which it is placed by Tryon.
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Venus (Abtein'a) staminea.

Plate XIII, Figs. 3-10.

Cytherea staminea Conrad; Mioceue Foss., PI. xxi, tig. 1; Am. Jour. Concb., vol. 6,

p. 76.

Dione (Gytherea) staminea Conrad; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p, 575.

Dione staminea (Conrad) ; Meek Check List, Miocene Foss., p. 10.

? Venm latiUrata (Con.) Heilpriii; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, p. 403.

The only description g-iven of the species by Mr. Conrad which I have

been able to find is that in vol. (I, p. 7(3, of the Am. Jour. Concli., where he

says: "The species is triangular, very ventricose, slightly contracted poste-

riorly, and between the ribs are close, minute, rugose, concentric lines [;]

umbonal slope terminal, angular; posteiior slope depressed, lunule cordate."

Two single valves itf small size are all that represent this species

among the collections from New Jersey. These are triangular in outline,

with deep valves, and the surface is marked with three and four strong, con-

centric, recurved, lamellar folds, and the shells are less than half an incli

in their greatest diameter. A large entu-e individual from South Caro-

lina, however, serves to give the true adult featm-es. This shell is triangu-

larly circular in outline and \ery ventricose; the l)eaks are rather small

a.nd somewhat appressed, but strongly incurved, directed forward, and

placed in advance of the median line; base of the shell very gibbous with

a strong constriction just in front of the umbonal margin; anterior end

rounded and the posterior umbonal margin strongly arched; lunule large,

deeply marked, and l)roadly cordate; posterior slope incurved and depressed

below the umbonal margin; posterior end slightly produced. Disk of the

valve ventricose, with a strongly marked sulcus just anterior to the umbonal

margin. Surface marked by distant, strongly elevated, lamellose, concen-

tric ribs and by very fine rugose lines between. Shell substance thick.

In the interior the hinge plate is Ijroad with strong teeth separated by deep

pits; muscular scars distinct and the pallial sinus small and angular; mar-

gins of the valve tinely crenulated.

The specimen from which this description is taken is more fully g-rown

than that hgured by Mr. Conrad in liis Miocene fossils, and shoAvs the pos-

terior sulcus, just in front of tlie terminnl uiiil)onal ridge very decidedly.
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This feature, with its extreme ventricose form, broad incurved postero-car-

dinal area and large distinctly marked lunule, are features which will sep-

arate it very readily from any other shell in the Miocene deposits.

Locality : The New Jersey specimens, which are very young shells, are

from near Shiloh, N. J,, and belong, one to the State collection at New
Brunswick and the other to the National Museum. The large South Caro-

lina specimen is in the American Museum of Natural History, New York

City, and from the Holmes collection, but not marked with locality.

Genus DOSINIA Scopoli.

DOSINIA ACETABULTJM.

Plate XIII, fig. 2.

Artemis ncetabvlum Conrad: Foss. Shells Tert. Form., p. 20, PI. vi, fig. 1; Miocene
Foss., p. 29, PI. XVI, fig. 1 ; Heilprin : Proc. A. N. S., Phil. 1887, pp. iOl and i03.

Bosinia acetabulum Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1862, p. 575; Meek, Check
List Miocene Foss., p. 10.

"Lentiform, with numerous concentric stripe,, which are rather sharp

and elevated on the anterior and posterior sides; cardinal fosset large,

oblong, profound; with age, almost obliterating the posterior tooth; right

valve with three teeth, the posterior one long and sulcated longitudinally;

two anterior teeth approximate; left valve with four teeth, three of them

distant; the anterior tooth somewhat pyramidal and entering a groove

formed by two slight elevations in the opposite valve." (Conrad in Mio-

cene Foss.)

I have seen only a few fragments of this species, but of very charac-

teristic features. They come from the well-boring at Atlantic City, and

represent three and probably four different individuals ; two of them are of

right valves, and two probably of left valves, all of pretty well grown speci-

mens. The specimens being entirely too poor for description or illustration,

I have copied both Conrad's description and figure.

The specimens are the property of the Academy of Natural Sciences

at Philadelphia.
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Genus DIONE Gray.

DiONE Mabylandica.

Plate xiii, fi«. 1.

Cytheren Marylandica Oonrad: Am. Jour. Sci.,vol. 2:3, Isst ser., p. 343; Mioceue Foss.,

p. ir>, PI. IX, tig. 1.

J)ione Marylniidica Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1«62, p. 57.5; Meek, Check

List i\Iioceni> Foss., p. 9.

"Shell .subtriangular, inequilateral, thick and ponderous, ventricose;

summits prominent, obtuse, posterior side subcuneiform
;

posterior slope

concave above, flattened inferiorly; posterior extremity rounded; lunule

laro-e, oblong ovate, defined by a slightly impressed line; basal margin

reo-ularly arcuate; cardinal teeth tlii-ee in each valve; anterior tooth

pyramidal and very thick." (Conrad in Miocene Foss.)

In the observations following the above description Mr. Conrad says

further: "A remai'kably thick species, but is easily broken, and always with

the disk more or less imperfect. The anterior cardinal tooth of the right

valve is very prominent, and somewhat fan-shaped, and slightly crested."

Two fragments of the hinge part of a shell accompany the fragment of

Mactra delmihis, in the collection from the well-boring at Atlantic City, N. J.,

which have shelled one from within the other, and which when put together

appear to represent the above species much more nearly than they do any

other species known from the Atlantic Miocene beds. It has been a remark-

ably thick shell and is evidently a Cytherea-like species. The posterior

umbonal ridge is very angular and somewhat excavated on the upper side

while the surface of the beak has been flattened or compressed, unlike that

which Avould result from a Venus-like shell. The fragment has been greatly

worn by trituration on the beach and much of the surface worn away. There

is but one featiu-e of it which destroys its resemblance to D. Marylandica—^the

narrowness of the hinge plate, which in that species is very wide; but so

much wearing has taken place on this fragment, that it may well have

belonged to that species. Still some specimens of that show a liinge plate

almost as nai-row according to the thickness of the shell, and on close

comparison with that and other Miocene species, none show so gi-eat a

resemblance as B. Marylandica. So I think there is no reason t(^ doubt

that it was an inhabitant of the Miocene seas of this part of the coast.
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DiONE Sayana Conrad.

Plate XII, fig. 1.

Cytherea convexa Say; Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1st ser., vol. 4, p. 149, PI. xii,

fig. 2.

Cytherea Sayana Courad; Miocene Foss., p. 13, PI. vii, fig'. 3, repriut of Say's plate;

Tuom. and Holmes, P. F. South Carolina, p. 83, PL xxi, fig. 9; Emmons, Geol.

N. C, p. 294, tig. 1 ; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp. 101 and 103.

Dione Sayana Courad; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 575; Meek Check List,

Miocene Foss., p. 10.

Below I give the descriptions of this shell by both Dr. Say and Mr.

Courad, as they differ somewhat. Mr. Say's description is: " ^/ie^Z snbcor-

date; elevated convex, concentrically wrinkled, inequilateral; posterior

tooth and fosset not striated; edge not crenated; umbo rather prominent;

lunule dilated, cordate, marked by a simple line."

Mr. Conrad's gives the following characters: " Shell sul)cordate, ventri-

cose, rather thin, concentrically wrinkled, inequilateral; umbo prominent;

postei'ior extremity rounded; lunule dilated, cordate, marked by a simple

line; anterior cardinal tooth pyramidal, robust.

It is very evident that the latter description has been written with the

former before the author, as mucli of the same language is used. Com-ad's

statement that the shell is "rather tliiu" I have not found to be correct in

any of those I have examined ; on the contrary they appear to be generally

rather the opposite. I have not seen specimens from any other New Jersey

localities than the well-boring of Mr. Woolmans at Atlantic City, and there are

only two fragments retaining the hinge portion of the valve, and these have

been much waterworn before being reembedded; consequently none of the

features can be seen except the general form. I think there is no question

as to the identity of the shell, but the specimens are altogetlier too poor for

figm-ing and for the determination of the species by others, so I have copied

Mr. Say's original copperplate figure.

The specimens are the property of the Academy of Natiu'al Sciences at

Philadelphia.
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Family TELLINID.E.
Genus TELLINA Linnaeus.

Tellina peracuta.

Plate XIV, fig. 7.

Tellina peracuta Courad; Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 2, p. 71, PI. iv, fig. 11; Heilprin,

Proc. Acad. 'Sat. Sci. Phil.. 1887, pp. 397 and 403.

"Elliptical, .subequilateral; posteriorly rostrated and acute.

" A small species, allied to T. jioUta Say, but longer in proportion, and

more acute." (Com-ad, loc. cit.)

I have seen no specimens of this species that I could I'ully recognize;

a few fragments of shell which may possibly have been derived from it have

been noticed in the loose marl, but none sufficiently entu-e to show any of

the features. Above 1 have given Mr. Conrad's description, and I copy

liis iigure as nearly as possible. Mr. Conrad gives " Shiloh, Cumberland

County, N. J.," as the locality.

Tellina (Tellinella) capillifera.

Plate XIV, figs. 8-10.

Tellina {Tellinella) capillifera, Conrad; Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 2, p. 71, PI. iv, fig. 2.

Tellina Shilohenfiis, Heilprin (not Conrad); Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1887, pp. 397

and 403; Cout. to the Tert. Geol. and Pal. of the U. S., p. 8.

Mr. Conrad describes this species as follows: " Triangular, inequilateral,

very thin in substance; umbonal slope of right valve slightly carinated,

submarginal, straight, bounded posteriorly by a slightly impressed line, end

subtruncated, much above the line of the base; surface with minute, close,

hair-like, concentric lines on the anterior side; lateral teeth prominent; left

valve ventricose."

The shell figured bv ]\Ir. Conrad under the above name comes to me

labeled " Tellina Shilohensis Conrad," but I can find no reference to such a

name in any catalogue except that by Mr. Heilprin referred to above, or in

any paper by Mr. Conrad; and 1 presume the error has been caused by a
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label provisionally left with the specimen previous to the description and

name as published. The shell may be characterized as follows:

Shell small, barely exceeding 1 inch in length by scarcely two-thirds of

an inch in height, and extremely delicate in texture; very depressed convex

and very slightly bent posteriorly; beak small, appressed, and nearly sub-

central, being a little nearest to the posterior end. General outline trans-

versely subovate, widest anteriorly and broadly rouuded„the posterior end

nan-ower and obtusely pomted, postero-cardinal margin more rapidly declin-

ing than the anterior. A faint postero-umbonal ridge exists a little within

the margin of the shell. Surface of the valve marked by fine concentric

lines of growth parallel to the margin of the shell. In the interior the

muscular markings are quite faint, the scars very light, and only of mod-

erate size; pallial line very faint, somewhat deepl)^ excavated. Hinge

narrow, two small slender teeth under the beak; laterals moderately large,

the antero-lateral quite distinct.

Locality : As stated above, there is only the one single authentic valve

known; tliis is labeled Shiloh, N. J., and I have seen no evidence of its

existence from any of the other ^Miocene localities within the State or else-

where. The specimen is from the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences at Philadelphia. Externally the shell bears a striking resemblance

to TcUina lusoria Say, from the Miocene beds at Yorktown, Va., but the

lateral teeth in this are very pronounced, especiallv the anterior one.

Tellina (Angxtlus) declivis.

Plate XIV, tigs. 4-6.

Tellina declivis Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 7, p. 131; Courad, Mioc. Foss.,

p. 35, PL XIX, fig. 1 : Heilprin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1887, pp. 401 and 403.

Tellina (Angulus) declivis (Say) Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 573;

Meek, Check List Miocene Poss., p. 10.

"Shell triang-ular, convex, thin, with minute, regular concentric lines;

anterior side rather long, and very regularly rounded at the extremitv; pos-

terior side short; umbonial slope straight,' oblique, angulated; posterior

extremity obtusely angulated ; lateral teeth distinct, but minute." (Conrad.)
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A few imperfect shells of this species have been observed among the

collections from within the State. They are so extremely delicate and fragile

that they are usually broken in the sand)- marl before they can be removed,

so that only a single valve has lieen obtained in a condition to serve the pur-

pose of illustration. The form is irregularly ovate, the anterior portion

forming three-fifths of the whole length, and the end rounded; posterior

extremity rather ijharply pointed and the cardinal line aliruptly and obliquely

sloping from the beak. Sui-face marked with very fine lines of growth, and

an indistinct furrow along the umbonal portion. In the interior the sinus

is very large and deep and muscular imprints very faint.

Formation and localifi/: In the gray sandy marls at Shiloh, N. J. In

the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

Tellina (Peron^oderma) producta.

Plate XIV. figs. 1-3.

TeUina producta Courad: Mioc. Foss., p. 36, PI. xix, fig. 5.

Tcllina (Peroiucoderma) producta Oon. : Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phil., 1802, p. 573;

Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 10.

TeUina decUvis (Con.) Heilprin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiL, 1887, p. 403.

"Shell naiTow-elliptical, compressed; posterior side pointed, extremity

obtuse; fold submarginal, obscure; basal margin straight opposite the beak;

lateral teeth none." (Conrad.)

The shells of this species are small, very fragile, and have a polished

surface; the form is elongate, triangularly elliptical, the anterior end being

about once and a half as long as the posterior, rounded at the end and along

the basal line; the posterior end is more pointed and the dorsal margin rap-

idly sloping; beaks minute; hinge very slender; teeth small; pit small

and triangular; lateral tooth on the anterior side very slender, not very

remote from the beaks.

Formation and local iti/: The specimens are from the well-boring at

Atlantic City, N. .1., and are in the cabinet of the Academy of Natural

Sciences at Philadelphia.
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Genus DONAX Liniueus.

DONAX VARIABILIS.

Plate XIV, figs. 19 and 20.

Donax variabilis Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 2, p.305; Tuom. and Holmes,

Plioc. Foss. S. Car., p. 96, PI. xxiii, fig. 6; ? Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phil., 18C2, p. 573; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliil., 1887, pi). 401 and 403.

Say's description of this species is given as follows: '^ Shell triangular;

anterior margin obliquely truncate, cordate, suture a little convex; posterior

hinge margin nearly rectilinear, suture indented; base a little prominent,

beyond a regular cm-ve near the middle; valves longitudinally striated with

numerous equal, parallel, regular, impressed lines, hardly vasible to the

unassisted eye, and obsolete on the posterior margin; basal edge within

crenate."

The description given by Tuomey and Holmes is in nearly the same

language as the above and similarly expressed, and was evidently written

with Say's description before them. The only specimen wliicli I have seen

from the Miocene of New Jersey is an imperfect water-worn right valve,

but as far as the characters are preserved it accords perfectly Avell with the

recent shells found on our coast.

Formation and localitg : The specimen comes from the well-lioring of

Mr. Woolmans, at Atlantic City, N. J., and is the property of the Academy

of Natm-al Sciences, Philadelphia.

Family AMPHIDESMIID^E.
Genus AMPfllDESMA Lamarck.

Amphidesma Burnsi, n. sp.

Plate XIV, figs. 16-18.

Shell small, compressed, and very thin in substance, transversely ellip-

tical in outline with nearly central beaks, which are small liut somewhat

elevated or pointed; cardinal margins moderately sloping from the beaks

both anteriorly and posteriorly, the anterior side scarcely excavated in front

of the l)eaks; ])asal margin broadly curved and the extremities of the shell

nearly equally romided, the jxisterior end being just perceptibly wider than
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the other. Hinge in the left valve with a .small triangular tooth beneath

the beak, which is nearly direct, and a very distinct lig-amental pit which

is nuich elongated and very oblique.

Only two specimens of this shell, both left valves and both imperfect,

have been observed. The length is less than half an inch. I have been

unable to identify it with any described species, recent or fossil.

Localiti/: In the gray marls of the Miocene at Shiloh, N. J. From the

cabinet of the National Museum.

Abba aequalis.

Plate XIV, tigs. 11-15.

Amphiilenma aequalis Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st ser., vol. 2, p. 307; Am.
Couch., PI. XXVIII ; Courad, Miocene Poss., p. 76, PI. XLiii, fig. 9; Tuomey aud

Holmes, Plioc. Foss. S. Car., p. 93, PI. xxiii, fig. 3.

Ahru aequalin (Say) Courad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1862, p. 574; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. 11.

^^ Shell orbicular, slightly oblique, pohshed, white, with very minute

and numerous concentric wrinkles near the margin, which are obsolete on

the disk and umbo; lateral teeth none, primary teeth two in the left valve

and one in the other; interior ligament cavity subfusiform, as long as the

exterior ligament." (Say's description of recent shell.)

A few very perfect specimens of this species have been obtained, the

characters of which are so perfectly similar to those of the living shell as

to leave no question of their identity. They vary somewhat among them-

selves in regard to the relative position of the beaks, but the recent forms

present the same differences. The shells are thin and fragile, and only

moderately convex, of a broad-ovate form in outline, the beaks at about

one-third of the length from the anterior end, small and inconspicuous, with

a low inconspicuous ridge passing from them to the antero-basal margin,

and the surface marked by very fine, concentric, somewhat wrinkled lines

or ridges. In the interior the cardinal tooth is small, and the laterals rather

large, ligamental pit narrow, very oblique and of moderate length. It is

a very neat and jn-etty shell, and moderately abundant.

Formation awl locality: The specimens are from Jericho, N. J., and

beloncf to the National Musinini ('(illection.
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Genus SYNDOSMYA Reclus.

Syndosmya? nuculoides.

Plate XV, figs. 7-9.

Amphidesma nuculoides Conrad : A m. Jour. Sci., 1st. ser., vol. 41, p. 347 ; Miocene Foss.,

p. 73, PI. XI, fig. 6.

Abra miculoides Con.: Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, x>. 574; Meek, Check List, p. 11.

"Qvate, convex, very inequilateral, with very regular minute concen-

tric lines, posterior side subcuneiform ; extremity acutely rounded; lateral

teeth obsolete." (C'onrad.)

The specimen which I have refen-ed to this species is about one-half

larg'er than Mr. C-onrad's figiu'e, but in other respects closely resembles it in

outline and general features. The shell is rather elongate-ovate, and mod-

erately convex, and extremely thin and delicate in texture. The beak is

small, situated rather within the anterior third of the length, behind

which the shell is narrowe<l, tlie jjosterior end being more narrowly rounded

than the anterioi-; l)asal and cardinal margins subparallel; surface with very

fine concentric lines only, and with a very faintly defined, oblique, mesial

sulcus. Internally there is a single, moderately strong, direct tooth beneath

the beak, with a deej), wi<le pit hi front, in the right valve, and a slight pro-

jecting lamellar tooth near its extremity. No appearance of a posterior

lateral tooth can be seen. Muscular imprints very faint, and pallial sinus

shallow and obscure. It is not an Abra, as there are no lateral teeth.

Locality: Sliiloh, N.J. From the collection of the National Museum;

but only a single right valve observed.

MON XXIV
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Family MACTRID^E.
Genus MAOTRA Linuitus.

Mactra (Mulinia?) lateralis.

Plate XV, figs. 1-3.

Mactra lateralis Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st ser., vol. 2, p. .309; Tuomey and

Holmes, Plioc. Foss. S. C, p. 97, PI. xxiii, fig. 9; Emmous, Geol. of N. Carolina,

p. 298, tig. 22(i, probably by displacement of rtgures for 227 under the name

Bonax; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1887, pp. 398, 401 and 403.

Standella lateralis (Say's) Oonrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1862, p. 573.

Mulinia lateralis (Say's) Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 11.

^^ Shell triangular, very convex, of a smooth appearance, but with very

minute tran.sver.se wrinkles; lateral niarfihis flattened, cordate, with a recti-

linear, sometimes coni-ave profile, one margin rounded at the tip, the other

longer and less obtuse; umbo nearly central, prominent." (Say.)

A single entire right valve and parts of hinge portion of three others

occur in the material from the well-boring at Atlantic City. They show a

much greater thickening of the shell and a j)roportional broader hinge-plate

than most of tlutsc found recent in Long Island Sound and along the coast.

Otherwise there is no ajjparent dirt'ereuce between these fossil shells and the

living form. There is some doubt as to the proper generic relations of the

species; Init it appears to be as near Mulinia as to any described form, and

not distinct enough to warrant separation.

The specimens are from the cabinet of the Academy of Natural »Sciences

at Philadelphia.

MACTUA (SCHIZOUESMA) UELUMBIS.

Plate XV, tig. 10.

.l/(((7»v( »/(7/f«t/>/.'(, (Jonrad: Poss. Shells of the Tert. Form., \t. 2.», Pi. xi, fig. 1; Miocene

Foss., p. 27, PI. XV, tig. 1; Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., \). 11.

M. {Scissodcsma) delumhis Con.: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 572.

Mactra ponderosa .' (Conrad) Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, pp. 401 and

403.

"Shell subtrigonal, slightly ventricose, thin and fragile, subequilateral,

the beaks being rather posterior to the middle, ])rominent; posterior margin

with a distinct fold; ))osterior slope rather deeply depressed, narrow, the
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extremity rounded; cardinal and lateral teeth very prominent and com-

pressed." (Conrad, in Miocene Foss.)

A small fragmeiit of the hinge part of a valve of what I consider as

this species has been obtained from the deep well-boring at Atlantic City,

N. J., and catalogued and cited by Prof A. Heilprin as Mactrapondcrosaf

From the compression of the beak and the thin and delicate shell and nar-

rowness of the teeth, as far as preserved, I do not think it can have belonged

to M. 'pojiderosa ; it more nearly represents M. dclumhis. Of course I can

only give my own individual impression. Still 1 tliink I am right in this

reference. There is not enough of the shell preserved to give a figure of,

so I have copied Mr. Conrad's figure from his Miocene Fossils.

. Genus PERISSODON Conrad.

The first mention I find (^f this name by Mr. Conrad is its use for a sub-

genus under Rangia l)esnK)ulins in his Catalogue of the Miocene Shells

of the Atlantic Slope, published in the Proceedings of the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences of ' Philadelphia for 1862, p. 573, where he places under it

Gnafhodon dathrodonta (G. Gmi/i of the Medial Tertiary Fossils) and 3Iacfm

minor, Conrad. The name is placed at the head of the genus, but without any

reference to date or description, and no characters are given. It also occurs

in connection with the same two species in Meek's Check List of Miocene

Fos.sils, and also in Mr. Tryon's Structural and Systematic Conchology, as

a division under Rangia, though without characterization, but B. dathrodonta

Conrad is given as a typical form. It does not occur in any list or in any of

Mr. Com-ad's subsequent writings, so far as I can ascertain after diligent

search, and is nowhere described. Considering Bam/ia dathrodonta Com-ad

as the type; I can find no features on which to separate it from B. cuneata

of our southern coast. The anterior lateral tooth and pit may be said to be

-proportionally smaller and the posterior ridge and groove more strongly

developed, and the entire shell thinner and the hinge plate narrower, but

otherwise no difference appears. I shall use the name for the second species

mentioned (B. minor), as it has l)een recognized by Mr. F. B. Meek and Mr.

G. W. Tryon, but do not consider it as a good division.
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Geuiis KANOIA Desmoulius.

Rangia (Perissodon) minor?

Plate XV, flgs. 4-(i.

Onathodon minor Ooiirad: Am. Join-. Sci., vol. 41, Isl, si-r., i..
fiO, PI. ii, fig. 14;

Miocene Eoss., p. »i!», I'l* xxxix, fig. 6; Tuomey and ll<»]iiics, Plioc. Foss. 8. (J.,

p. !)!), PI. xxili, fig. 2.

Ranffia minor Ooiirad: Proc. Aca<l. Nat. Sci. I'liila., 1862, p. 57:5.

Rangia {Perissodon} »«i«o»- (Conrad), Meek: Check List Miocene Foss., p. 11.

" Subtriangular, convex-depressed, inequilateral; posterior extremity

truncated and nearly direct; umbonal slope angulated.

"The hinge resembles that of M. [G.] r/mi/i. The shell is proportionally

shorter and less ventricose, and is distinguished by the more direct posterior

margin." (Conrad, in Miocene Fossils.)

I have seen Ijut a single valve (right) that I can refer to this species,

and I am in considerable doubt in regard to that one. The »form of the

shell closely resembles Mr. Conrad's figure, both in outline and convexity,

as in size; but ;is he has not figured the interior, and as I have not seen the

type, I can only judge of its internal features by the statement tliat it

resiimh\es Gnathodon Grai/i in this respect, which it does only very distantly.

Tlie specimen is of a triangular or triangularly ovate form, moderately con-

vex, umbonal angle 'distinct, and the .dope abrupt. The jK)sterior end is

slightly arcuate and the anterior rounded. Surface smooth and semipolished.

In tlie interior the hinge has a single thin and almost sharp central tooth,

with a small pit on each side. On the anterior side a moderately Avell-

developed lateral tooth is distinctly shown, with two supplementary teeth,

and also a sujiplementar}' tooth on the posterior side. These are exceed-

ingly thin and small, and the (h)ubling of the one on the anterior side may

be an accidental feature. The muscular imprints are small but distinct and

the pallia! sinus is wide iiiul shallow. The shell is not a. true Mactra, neither

is it a true Raugiii, l)ut it dilfers too nuich from the hinge features of Con-

rad's type of Perissodon, Gnafhndnn Groifi (zn G. dafhrodbnfn), to render it

entirely safe to place it in that gemis. 8o I have jjlaced it under Rangia

provisionally.

Lornlifi): The s])ecimen used is from Shiloh, N. J., and belongs to th^

National Muj^euiu collection.
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Family ANATINID.^.

Genus PERIPLOMA Sclimnaclier.

PERIPLOMA(f) ALTA.

Plate XVI, figs. 7 and 8.

Periploma alta Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 18ti2, p. 585; Cat. Mioe. Fossils;

ibid., p. 572; Am. Jour. Concb., vol. 2, 180G, p. 70, PI. iv, fig. 10; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. 11.

Anatina alta (Gon.) lleilpiin: Mice. Foss., New Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.,

pp. 397 iiud 403; Cont. Tert. Geo], and Pal. of the tJ. S., ]>. 8.

Gompure Raeta alfaCon.: Append, fo Ken's Kept,, N. C, p. 19, PI. in, flg. 3.

Mr. Conrad's description of this species in the Proceedings of the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences, Phihidelphia, is as follows: " Suborbicular, *ubiu-

equilateral, anterior side subrostrated, and truncated, direct; basaL margin

profoundly rounded medially and posteriorly; anterior obliquely truncated

or very slightly emarginate. * * * A much larger species than P. fAna-

Una) papyracea Say, but closely allied." In the American Journal of Con-

chology, as cited above, his description is somewhat different. He says of it:

"Obtusely ovate in the adult; substance thin; suborbicular when young;

posteriorly ventricose; anterior side subrosti-ated, compressed; the end

truncated, direct, much above the base line, which is profoundly rounded;

anterior submargin of the right valve with a slightly raised line, anterior

to which the valves are suddenly contracted."

The first description corresponds much more nearly with the specimens

received from the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, which are

supposed to be those used by Mr. Conrad, than does the second, and the

figure given with the later description in the American Journal of Con-

chology does not at all correspond to the specimen from which it is supposed

to have been drawn. His later description was evidently drawn from the

young specimen figured by him at that time. The specimens are some-

what suborbicular in outline, and moderately cenvex, but extremely thin

and fragile in textiu-e, while in the specimens in hand it is entirely impos-

sible to say if they have been inequivalve or not, as they are both so

crashed, in the only one showing both valves, as to render it uncertain. In
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tilt' spocimeu showiuji- the interior both extremities would appear to have

been slightly gaping-, but not widely so; the anterior end is broadly and

obliquely truncated, the truncation extending for nearly two-thirds of the

height from the dorsal line, and the gape has been throughout this distance.

Below the truncation the anterior end is sharply rounded and the base and

posterior end unite into one broad, nearly regular, curve. Surface of the

shell marked by fine concentric lines of growth and stronger undulations

of the siu-face. In the interior the spoon-shaped process of the hinge is

proportionally large and very thick, and the posterior ridge strong and well

marked, although the muscular markings are not traceable.

Tt is entirely impossible to say if this is truly a Peripioma or if it should

be classed with Anatina, as Prof Heilprin has done. It appears to me,

however, that by its form it would come as near the one as the other, and

thii right to either name will rest entirely on the equality or inequality of

the valves, and the ajiparent gajjing of the shell at its extremities.

Locality: It has only been found at Shiloh, N. J. Mr. Conrad says it

is an abundant species; although among two (juite large collections from

that place, it is entirely unrepresented; the specimens borrowed from the

Academy of Natural Sciences are the only ones I have seen.

Family CORBUL,Ii:>^^.

Genus CORBULA Brug.

CORBULA ELEVATA.

PI. XV, figs. 15-19.

Corhula elevata Conrad: Miocene Foss., p. 7, PI. iv, fig. 3; Catalogue in Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phil. 18(>3, p. r>72; Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 12; Heilprin,

Xert. Geol. U. S., p. 8; Miocene Moll. New Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.

1887, pp. 307, 401, 403.

CorMda Ucata (Con.) Meek: Miocene List, Ceol. New Jersey, 18(33, p. 297 (typograph-

ical error).

"Shell triangular, equilateral, height greater than the length, inferior

valve ventricose, with regular numerous concentric impressed lines, which

disappear on the posterior slope; umbo jirofoundly elevated; posterior

slope witli an obtuse furrow descending from the beak; extremity narrowed,

slightly emarginate." (Conrad in Miocene p^issils, p. 7.)
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The specimens of this species which I have seen are g-enerally of small

size, the largest one being within lialf an inch in height, and of less length.

The form is triangularly ovate in outline, slightly inequilateral, and nmcli

inflated, both valves being (juite ventricose; the beaks are large and very

liiljl)ous, that of the deeper valve much the largest. Umbonal ridge dis-

tinct in each valve, but not strongly marked. Surface of the valves variable

in their markings, usually with impressed concentric lines, but sometimes

develoj)ing concentric ridges more or less rounded, but indistinct on the

umbonal slope. Some of the best preserved and larger specimens show

obscure radiating lines on the surface of the larger valve, but I have not

observed them on any of the smaller valves. Most of the examples have

lost the external layer of shell. In the interior the ligamental pit of the

larger valve is A'ery large and deej), excavating the inner face of the beak in

most instances. The tooth is also very large and strong.

I am somewhat in doubt as to the existence of the "concentric impressed

lines" on the external surface of the shell of this species mentioned by Mr.

Com-ad. They undoubtedly exist, but I think only on the inner layers. I

have seen but one valve which appears to me to possess the external layer,'

and that has rounded folds like the majority of the species of Corbula. The

species is remarkalile for the elevate<l form of the shell, which is usually

considerable higher than long, and often nearly equilateral. Mr. Gabb's C.

Texana, from the Eocene of Texas, somewhat resembles it in its triangular

form, but is neither so ele^Mted nor so short in j^roportion.

Locality: Mr. Conrad's type specimens were obtained on Stow Creek,

near Shiloh, N. J. I have specimens from near the same locality from the

National Museum collection, as well as what are supposed to be the types

from the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
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COHBITI.A IDONKA.

Platf XV, tlii. 20.

Corbula idonea Ooiiiad: Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 23, p. .'Ul; Miocene Foss., p. 6,

PI. X, fig. 6; Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Piiila., 1862, p. 572; Meek, Oheck List, p.

12; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1887, p. 403.

"Shell triangular, veiitricose, tliick, witli irreyular impressed concentric

lines on the inferior valve; superior valve with obsolete eoiicentric undula-

tions; the posterior subinMrgin terminal, rectilinear, ol)tusely earinated, and

marked posteriorly by a. longitudinal furrow; inferior valve with the ])oste-

rior extremity subrostrated, Hexuous, the submargin obtusely earinated, and

rough with transverse strire; tooth very thick and profoundly elevated."

(Conrad, Miocene Fossils, \^. G.)

This is one of the largest of the American species of the genus, and is

a very heavy and much thickened shell, and one not easily mistaken. The

specimen recognized by Prof A. Heilprin among the l)orings of the artesian

well iit Atlantic City, N. J., is a fragment of the larger tliick valve and rep-

resents less than one-third of the .shell;* still it is sufficient to identify the

sp(M-ies and prove its occurrence in the Miocene within the State limits. The

specimen is in the cal)inet of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Phila-

delphia.

CORBITLA SUBCONTBACTA, 11. Sp.

PI. XV, figs. 11-14.

Shell small, the largest individual yet observed being rather less than

one-fourth of an inch in length and about one-sixth of an inch in height; sub-

ovate in outline, widest and shortest anteriorly, the beaks moderately large,

and the valves very ventricose; posterior end pointed, the postero-cardinal

slope narrow and very abrupt, and the umbonal ridge sharp. Surface of the

valves marked by a few strong concentric ridges, which are round and

abrupt, and are not continued on the postero-cardinal slope. Substance of

the shell proportionally thick. In the interior the muscular imprints are

well marked, while the cardinal tooth is only moderately developed, but has

a very distinct ridge extending from its base parallel to the margin of the

valve and a little below it, both on the anterior and posterior sides.
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The species is a very close neighbor to C. contracta Say, now common

on our coast, l)ut is much smaller. When compared with small specimens

of that shell it is seen to ])e much heavier, also shorter, with a larger

beak, but diflFers princijjally in the surface markings; the concentric ridges

being- two to three times as heavy as on any dwarfed or young specimen,

of corresponding size, which I have seen among those examined from many
localities. The small variety from Beaufort, N. C, approaches it most nearly.

They also show radii in the young state, which this does not possess.

LocaVdji : The specimens are from near Shiloh, N. J., from the greenish

gray marls, and belong to the National Museum collections.

Family SAXICAVir>y^.

GeiiiLS PANOP^A Menard.

Panop^a GoLDPrssi.

PI. XVI, figs. 9-13.

Panopea Goldfussii Wagner: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1st ser., vol. 8, p. 52, PI. r,

fig. 3.

Panopwa Ooldfussii (Wag.) Meek: f'heck List Miocene Foss., p. 12.

The following is Wagner's description of this species: "Shell oblong,

subovate, ventricose, disks with concentric, unequal, shallow grooves; lines

of growth coarse and prominent; anterior extremity slightly gaping; anterior

margin rounded, anterior dorsal margin elevated; posterior side narrowed,

somewhat produced, not reflected
;
jjosterior dorsal margin nearly rectilinear;

cardinal teeth obliquely compressed, united at the base by the nymph, short

and not very prominent."

"Allied to Panopea reflexa Say, from which it differs in being propor-

tionally more elongated, and without reflected margin, in being nearly-

closed anteriorly, and in having a straight dorsal line."

Mr. Wagner's specimens of this species were from the Meherrin River

in North Carolina, but judging from his figures I do not think there can be

any specific distinction between them and the New Jersey shells, although

there is some slight difference in the proportional dimensions of the parts.

In the New Jersey specimens the posterior extremity is proportionally
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shorter iuid not ([uiti' so uttenuiite, wliile tlic unil)os are larger and more

rounded and prominent. The anterior end ot" tlie shell is so little gaping

that it can hardly be said to l)e a feature, at least when examining the sep-

arated valves it is sciU'cely apparent; but the posterior side is very distinctly

so. The greatest difference which I have noticed between Mr. Wagner's

descri})tion and the features of the New Jersey shells lies in the great promi-

nence of the teeth in the latter, whereas he says they are not prominent in

his specimen. Still I do not think this of much importance, but only prob-

ably an individual difference. The resemblance to P. reflexa Say is too

slight to need comparison here. The other nearest approach to this one is

seen in I', porrccta Conrad (Miocene Fossils, p. 71, PI. xli, fig. 2), but here the

])osterior end is still more elongate and narrowed, and the teeth more slender

and smaller. Still I think it probable they may be only variations of the one

sj)ecies. In the interior of this shell the sinus is very large and much deeper

than in F. reflexa or P. Amerieana, but the line is not broken into dots or

patches, as is required in the genus Grlycim^-is of Klein, consequently I

retain it under Panop«a. »

Fonnafion and locaUtij: In the gray marly beds of the Miocene at Jericho,

N. J. From the collection of the National Museum.

Genus SAXKJAVA Bellevue.

Saxicava myjeformis.

Plate XVI, tigs. 4 and 5.

Saxicava myw/ormis Conrad: Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 585; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. 12.

Thmcia mywformls Conrad: Am. Jour. Couch., vol. 2, p. 70, PI. iv, fig. 3.

Thracia inymformiH Heilprin: Tert. Oeol. U. S., p. 8; Miocene Mollusca of New Jersey,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1887, pp. 397 and 403.

"Ovate, thin and fragile, inequilateral; extremities rounded; surface

marked with fine rugose concentric lines; cardinal teeth small, two in the

right valve." (Conrad in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1862, p. 58.5.) In

the American Jounial of Conchology, loc. cit., Mr. Conrad describes the

same shell as follows: "Ovate, inequilateral; posterior side somewhat pro-
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cluced, compressed, much retlexed; the end acutely rounded." In his

observations on it he says tlie iigure there given " is only approximate to

the true outline, as tlie shell is* slightly crushed." It is. true the figure is

only approximate to the f>utline of the specimen, but the crushing has been

so very slight tliat it forms but little excuse for the imperfection of the outline.

There is but a single (right) vahe of the species for the basis of the above

descriptions, and no specimen of it has turned up in other collections. I

can see no reason for the removal of the species from the genus Saxicava to

Tlu-acia, as the shell does not present the features requisite to the latter

genus, being entirely destitute of the projecting crescentic ossicle character-

istic of it. It appears, however, to possess the hinge features of Saxicava

so far as can be seen from the specimen, which has been cleared out around

the hinge for the determination of these features. I can, however, find no

evidence whatever of the two small cardinal teeth in the right valve spoken

of in Mr. Coni-ad's first description. There may possibly have been one

very minute tooth, but if so it has been destroyed, and what may have been

mistaken for a sec-ond is only a fracture and slight displacement of the

shell. The valve mav be characterized as follows:

Shell small, only the right valve known, wliich is moderately convex

and transversely ovate in outline; the beak, which is proportionally large,

being situated at about one-third of the length of the valve from the anterior

end. Anterior end rounded below and obliquely sloping from the beak to

near the middle of the height on the upper side. Posterior end narrower,

rounded below and sloping above, a short part of the cardinal border near

the beak being nearly straight and parallel to the basal margin. Base very

broadly rounded. Body of the valve ^ibbose from the beak to the base for

the anterior half, but recurved posteriorly. Surfiice marked with distinct

concentric lines. The liinge is narrow and obscure, l)ut showe a short nar-

row ligameutal area of attachment posterior to the apex of the shell, and a

depressed false groove anterior to the beak.

The hinge of this valve is an exact counterpart of that shown on most

of the distinctly marked examples of Saxicava rugosa, as seen in both recent

and post-Pliocene fossil specimens, and shows a ver}- close generic aftinity

with that species. The internal characters of the other portions of the valve
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I have not been enabled to .see, as it is attached to nuirl which it iiiiglit not

be safe to remove.

Localitif: Tlie si)eciinen, whicli is the ty})e of the species, is from the

greenisli-<^ra\' marls at Shiloh, N. J., and belongs in the cabinet of the

Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.

Saxicava paralis.

Plate XVI, fig. 6.

Saa-icava parnlis Conrad: Am. Jour. Coiu'U., vol. 2, p. 70, PI. iv, fig. 6; Heilprln, Mio-

cene Moll. New Jersey, Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., ISST, jip. 397 and 4011.

iiaxicara (f) par((Ks Heilprin: Teit. Geol. V. S., j). S.

"Sub-oval, ventricose, equilateral, very thin in substance, end margins

nearly equally rounded, summit j)rominent, lines of growth minute." (Con-

rad, loc. cit.)

Only a single very imperfect right valve of this sjjecies is known, that

from which the above description and the figure in the American Journal

of Conchology was taken. The l)eak is absent, and a largy. part of the

posterior cardinal portion of the shell. The form of the shell is trans-

versely triangularly-ovate in outline, and nearly equilateral, the beak,

which has been prominent and almost inflated, being a very little neai'er to

the anterior than to the posterior extremity of the valve. Cardinal margins

very slightly arcuate and sloping toward the extremities, whicli are nearly

equally rounded, the longest part of each being a little beh^w the middle

of the height of the valve. Disc of the shell somewhat highly ventricose,

the anterior umbonal sloj)e the most abruj)t. Basal line broadly arched.

Surface marked by compai'ativel}' strong concentric lines of growth. The

interior of the valve is unkown, but just the central part of the hinge is

ex})osed, showing the features of Saxicava as far as they can be traced. It

is, however, very obscure on this part. The general exjiression of the shell

is that of a large Sphsierium, bvit what is seen of the hinge contradicts this

expression.

LocaUty: From the greenish-gray marls of the Miocene at Shiloh, N. J.

The specimen is from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences at

Philadelphia.
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Saxicava bilineata.

Plate XVI, figs. 1-3.

Sajricava bilineata Con.: Miocene Foss., p. IS, PI. x, tig. 4; Cat. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phil., 1862, p. 571; Meek, Check List, p. 12.

(S'. arctica (Linu.) and /S. hicristata (Saudb.) Otto Meyer: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.,

1884, pp. 108 and 109.

S. arctica Linu. var hicristata Conrad (error for Sandberger?) O. Meyer: I'roc. Am.
Phil. Soc, 1888, p. 137.

"Shell iiTegular in form; lines of g-rowtli i)rofoinifl; posterior side bicar-

inated, the intervening space being a slightly concave fuiTow; posterior

extremity direct, emarginate; right valve with two small diverging teeth."

(Conrad.)

I have seen but few specimens of this shell, and those single valves

only, except one very young individual. The general form would appear

to be an oblong or trajiezoid, with parallel dorsal and basal margins; but

from this they deviate in almost every direction. The anterior end is short

and the posterior narrow or wide, and the body of the shell extremely

variable, the onl}' constant feature which I have seen being the two car-

inas of the posterior cardinal margin; these are distinct and angular, with

the intermediate space concave, and the crests of the carinas subnodose or

subspinose in many cases, though in others they are only roughened by the

concentric lines where they cross. A single strong curved tot)th and a deep

pit is present in each valve. I have not seen them with the "two small

diverging teeth" in the right valve.

Locality: In the marls at Shiloh and at Jericho, N. J.
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SECTION III.

GASTEROPODA OF THE MIOCENE DEPOSITS OF NTEW JERSEY.

Class GASTEROPODA.
Order PECTINIBRANCHIATA

Family MCTRICID^E.

Genus MUREX Linnaeus.

MUEEX Shilohensis.

Plate XVII, fig. 1.

Murex Shilohensis Heilprin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1887, p. 404.

? Murex spj Heilprin: List, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., loc. cit.

"Whorls about seven, ang'ular, Hattened on the shoulder, which is crossed

diagonally by the variceal ridges; varices about eight on the body-whorl,

subequal, spinosely elevated on the shoulder angulation, and crossed by

four subequal revolving ridges, Avhich appear double on the crests of the

varices; only two such ridges on the whorls above the body-whorl.

"Aperture somewhat more than half the length of the shell, key-hole

shaped, with the canal broadly reflected. Length nearly .75 inch."

The type specimen of this species has the spines on the angle of the

volution so strongly marked and tube-like as to give the shell very much

the charactej" of the genus Typhis, still they do not appear to be quite in

the nature of tubes, but seem to be deflected backwards, and open more

decidedly on the anterior side than behind; enough so at least to induce

one to place it rather with Murex than in Typhis. As only a single indi-

vidual has been observed, it is somewhat difficult to say how far it may have

varied in this particular.

Locality: The specimen is from Mr. Ayers' pits in the Miocene marls,

near Shiloh, N. J., and belongs to Miss Emma Walter, of Philadelphia,

from whom it was borrowed through Prof Heilprin.
97
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MuBEX Shilohensis var. Burnsi u. var.

Plate svii, fig. 2.

Shell resembling Murex Shilohensis Heilp. in the principal features, but

is shorter and broader proportionally, with a broader, flatter shoulder, and

having but six varices on the whorl instead of eight, as in that one. The

upper volutions appear to have been not only shorter but much more angu-

lar, and the body-whorl less rounded, the canal shorter, and the columella

more angular and tortuous. The varices, besides being more distant though

less in number, are narrower and more abruptly elevated on the sides,

while the spines at their upper end retain the forms and features of those of

that one. The revolving or spiral ridges are the same in number, namely

four, exclusive of that on the upper angle, and the entire surface, ridges, and

intermediate spaces is marked by finer spiral lines. At the base of the

volution, or properly on the beak, there is a proportionally long, sharply

recurved spine on each varix, a little above the lower end, which does not

appear on tlie type of M. Shilohensis. Considering these differences I do

not feel satisfied of its specific identity with that one.

Locality : The specimen, imperfect at the apex, is in collection from

Jericho, N. J., made for the National Museum by Mr. Frank Bums.

Family FASCIOLARIID.^.

Genus FASOIOLAEIA Lamarck.

Pasciolakia Woodi.

Plate XVII, figs, 7 and 8.

Fasciolaria Woodi Gabb; Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 375, PI. Lxvii,

fig. 7; Conrad, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G2, \>. .Wl; Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., p. 21.

Turhinella Woodi Heilprin; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, pp. 397, 398, 401, and

403.

"Fusiform; whorls four or five, flattened so as to make the sides of

the spire nearly straight; outer lip plain; columella with one prominent

fold; canal moderate, umbilicus nearly obsolete; surface marked by
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numerous revolving ribs which exhibit a slight tendency to alternate in

size." (Gabb.)

The specimen which I have figured on the plate is the type from which

Mr. Gabb drew his description. As he gives only a back view of the speci-

men it is difficult to tell whether it is in the same condition now as when he

used it. There is nothing of the outer lip showing at the present time, and

the columella is also ver}^ imperfect; the columellar fold shows imperfectly

and is quite oblique. The spiral or "revolving ribs" are very fine, and

would be as well designated as impressed striae as ribs ; they are very variable

in size, and on the lower side of the whorl are flattened on the surface with

a faint secondary line, giving the tendency to alternation mentioned. The
substance of the shell is quite thick and the shell generally of a heavy char-

acter. The transverse striae in crossing the spiral lines check them and give

a rugose surtace when seen under a glass. The species seems to have been

somewhat uncommon. Mr. F. B. Meek in his Check List cites this species

as from Texas. Under Mr. Gabb's description he gives the locality as "with

the above," which is Cantharus Cumherhmdiaini, stated to be from Shiloh,

N. J. 80 far as I can ascertain the species has not been recognized from

any other locality than New Jersey.

Formation amJ JotaVdy : In the Miocene marls near Shiloh, N. J. From
the collection at the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.

Genus LYROSOMA Conrad, 1862.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G2, p. 286.

" Subpyriform ; ribbed, beak narrow and produced, shghtly recurved;

one long, very oblique plait at the angle of the columella. FasrioJaria

(Fusiis) sulcosa Com-ad, Fossils Medial Tertiary."

The above is Mr. Conrad's description and citation of type of this

genus. The species for which the genus was proposed is a pyriform shell

of small size, with a somewhat rounded spire and cancellated body, the

strong spiral lines being crossed by vertical lines of growth, which divide

the surface into quadrangular spaces, so as to present this checkered appear-

ance. The only point that I can see which would warrant a separation

from mail)- of the forms of Fasciolaria, is the existence of a single fold on
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the columella. This feature Mr. Conrad descrihes as occurring at the bend-

ing of the columella. On the specimens which I have seen it is distinctly

above the bend of the columella, and in the figure given by Mr. Conrad in

vol. 3, PI. XXIII, fig. 3, American Journal of Ccmchology, it is distinctly thus

figured. In Mr. Tryon's figure in his Structural and Systematic Conchology

this important feature is entirely omitted, as also is the hneed character of

the columella, the only generic feature.

Fasciolaria (Lybosoma) suloosa.

Plate XVII, figs. 9 and 10.

Pyrxda sulcosa Conrad : Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., voL (i, 1st ser., p. 220, PI. ix,

fig. 8.

Fasciolaria sulcosus Conrad: Miocene Foss., p. SO, PL XLix, iig. 7.

Fasciolaria {Lyrosoma) sulcosa Cou. : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1SG2, p. 5G1; Am.

Jour. Conch., vol. 3, p. 2G7, PL xxiii, tig. 3; Meek, Check List Miocene Foss,,

p. 21.

"Shell pyriforni; ventricose; transversely ribbed and longitudinally

sulcated; summit of the whorls flattened and subcanaliculate ; right lip stri-

ated within; channel much contracted; beak straight or slightly recurved

at the base.'' (Conrad.)

A single individual of this species has been obtained in a recognizable

condition, and that one of small size, while the body whorl of a second

specimen, with the outer coating entirely removed and of about the size of

Mr. Com-ad's type, is in the collection, l)ut would probably not have been

recognized as pertaining to the species had it not Ijeen for the presence of

the smaller shell. The characters of the shells agree perfectly with the

description given above, except that the columella has a single oblique

fold a little above the angle, and in the top of the volution being less flat-

tened, and the suture less channeled than one might supjiose, though both

features exist. On both of the specimens four of the spiral ridges, much

larger and inoi-e prominent than the others, occupy the larger part of the

body whorl, which gives a somewhat angular appearance to the volution,

while the spaces between are occupied by very much more subdued

ridges. The vertical ridges which give the "longitudinally sulcated" char-
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acter meutioued in the description are much less marked on the smaller speci-

men, and consist merely of very rugose lines of growth, scarcely breaking

up the surface into the squares shown on Mr. Conrad's figures. On the

exfoliated specimen, however, this feature is very distinct.

Formatioti and locality: In the micaceous Miocene marls at Jericho,

N J. From the collections of the National Museum.

Family BUCCINID^E.

Genus BUSYCON Bolten.

BUSYCON CABICA.

PI. XVIII, fig. 1.

Mtirex carica'Lmn.: (imclin; Martini, Kuorr, etc.

Pyrula mrim Brug. : Eucycl. Method ; Lamarck, Adams, Gould, aud others, as a recent
sliell.

Pyrula cariciC Tuomey and Holmes: Plioc. Foss. S. Car., p. 145, PL xxix, tig. 1.

Fiilgur carica Courad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phihi., vol. 7, p. 319.

Btisycon carica Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliihi., 1862, p. 5G0; Meeli, Checli List

Jliocene Foss., p. 21.

Shell large, pyriform, with a low conical spire, the volutions in which

are margined on the periphery by a row of distant, somewhat flattened,

tubercular spines, and are coiled upon each other so as to leave scarcely any

of the surface below the spines exposed; upper surface of the volutions

scarcely, or barely concave, between the suture and spines; apical angle

variable, but always nearly 90 degrees. Aperture large ; anterior canal broad

and open; coluniella thick and heavy, strongly bent near the middle of the

length, and together with the inner lip of the shell broadly coated with a

thin, polished enamel. Surface of the sliell marked by transverse lines of

growth, with often stronger ridges leading from the tubercles of the spire;

also by faint or obsolete spiral lines.

A single large individual of this species, somewhat imperfect, has been

sent me, which measures nearly 9 inches in length. The tubercles are not

as strong as in many specimens of the living shell found along the coast,

although the shells seldom attain such dimensions. In all other respects I

can find no difference between it and the living shells. The species would
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appear somewhat uncommou in tlie d('i)osits (if tliis period within the State,

as only some two or tliree fragments of it have been fovnid beyond this one

specimen, and its name does not appear in many of the Hsts of Miocene

shells of New Jersey.

LomlUif: The specimen is from Heislerville, Cundjerland County, N. J.,

and Ijelongs to the collections sent from Rutgers (JoUege, New Brunswick,

N.J.
BUSYCON SCALAEISPIRA.

Plate XVII, figs. 11 and 12.

Buiycon scalarisjnra Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 584; Catalogue,

ibid., p. 561; Meek, Smith. Check List Miocene Foss., p. 22.

Fulgur scalarispira Heilprin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, p. 403.

Fulgur scalariformis Heilprin: ibid., pp. 397 and 398; Tert. Foss. U. S., p. 8.

" Subfusiform; spire moderate, tun-eted, sides above the angle oblique;

angle subcarinated, with numerous approximate subcompressed tubercles;

whorls striated transversely. * * * Allied to B. ntf/osmn, but differs in

wanting the channel round the base of the whorls." (Conrad, Phil. Acad.

Nat. Sci., 1862, p. 584.)

I have seen only small and imperfect examples of this shell. It seems

to have been somewhat rare over the region of these deposits. The largest

fragment which I have seen is but little more than one inch in diameter, and

retains three and a half volutions outside of the mamillated nucleus; but it

shows the broken ridge of another full volution beyond these, which would

have given it a width of probably fully two inches across the spire. The

spire is decidedly scalariform, the elevation of the inner above the outer

volutions rapidly increasing in the outer whorls, with the sides of the whorl

nearly vertical above those outside of it, and the surface marked by very

fine distinct spiral lines throughout, which are wavy on the outer surface

below the compressed nodes that line the outer angle of the spire. These

nodes are at first very small near the nuclear apex of the spire, and increase

both in size and distance as the shell increases in size, becoming large and

conspicuous on the outer volutions.

This shell is near B. coronafnin Con., but differs in that the volutions of

the spire are flat on the top instead of rapidly sloping, and the nodes are
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smallei- and more numerous. It resembles, in the form of the exposed por-

tions of the inner volutions, B. canaliculatum most nearly, but is entirely

destitute of any channel between the volutions, as in that species.

Locality: The only examples which I have seen are from the gray

marls near Jericho, N. J., and belong to the collection of the National

Museum. I have not seen Mr. Conrad's type.

Genus CANTHARUS Bolten.

Cantharus Cumberlandianus.

Plate XVII, figs. 3-6.

Cantharus Cumberlandiana Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 375,

PI. Lxvii, fig. 6; Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1887, pp. 398 and 403.

fCronia (Purpura) tridentata (F. and H.) Conrad: Cat. Mioc. Foos. Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 563.

Comp. Fusits exilis Emmons: Geol. N. Car., 1858, p. 351, fig. Ilia, not F. exilis Conrad:

Miocene Foss., PI. xlix, fig. 1 ; and Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 560.

Mr. Gabb describes this species at some length, as follows: "Fusiform;

whorls five, prominent; spire not as long as the mouth; outer lip tliick,

with about eight teeth on its inner margin, inner lip smooth and thin, a

large plate of enamel on the columella and a rudimentary tooth on the

upper end near the suture; umbilicus distinct but imperforate; canal mod-

erate and slightly curved; surface marked by about ten rounded, promi-

nent, longitudinal ribs, crossed by eighteen or twenty revolving lines,

between some of which exist traces of finer lines, the latter visible only on

well-preserved specimens. There are also visible the usual Unes of growth."

The specimen which comes to me from the collection of the Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, supposed to be the type, is about one-

fourth longer than the figure, given by Mr. Gabb to illustrate the species.

It also possesses a smaller number of longitudinal ribs, but agrees with his

description, however, in this particular. I can find no evidence whatever

of the "rudimentary tooth" which he says occurs on the upper end of the

columella near the suture. The specimen has been mutilated and repaired,

the outer lip having been broken ofi" and replaced. In doing this a fracture

is left at the upper angle of the aperture, which leaves the thickened June-
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tiou of the outer lip attached to the coluiuelhi in such a way as to be easily

mistaken for a protuberance; and this is possibly what has given rise to

the idea of a rudimentary tooth at the upper end of the columella. None

of the other examples which I have examined show any evidence of any

rudimentary tooth. In other respects the descri])tion copied above corre-

sponds with the features as presented by other individuals. The species

differs from the requirements of the genus Cantharus in the absence of the

canal at the upper end of the aperture. Of this there is not the slightest

evidence on any of the examples examined. The outer lip joins the body

whorl with but very slight angularity, and the shell is continued across

and thickened at the junction. I can scarcely think this can be the same

as Purpura tridentata Tuomey and Holmes: Plioc. Foss. S. Car., p. 137, PI.

xxviii, fig. 9. That species is figui'ed with a decided i)osterior notch, which

I do not think this one ever possessed. I strongly suspect that Emmons's

Fusus exilis, Geol. N. Car., 1858, p. 251, fig. Ilia, maybe this same species,

although there is no possibility of that one being the same as Conrad's F.

exilis figured in his Miocene Foss., PI. xlix, fig. 1, as cited by him under

his F. exilis in his catalogue given in the Proceedings of the Academy of

Natural Sciences Philadelphia, 1862, p. 560. If I am correct in consider-

ing this species the same as that of Dr. Emmons, then its name should be

Cantharus exilis Emmons sp.

Locality: The type specimen is from Sliiloh, N. J. Others are from

near Sliiloh and Jericho, N. J. In the collection at Rutgers College and

that of the National Museum.

Family NASSID^E.
Genus TRITIA Risso.

Tritia trivittatoides, u. sp.

PL XIX, figs. 1-3.

?]:^assa trivittata (Say), Heilprin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, pp. 398 and 403.

Shell small, elongate-ovate or pupaeform, not exceeding half an inch

in total length, and few examples reaching that size. Whorls about seven

in muuber, including the mammillar apical one, convex and moderately
increasing in diameter with increased number; sutures distinct but not chan-
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iieled or grooved. Aperture less than one-third of the entire length, the

outer lip thickened and varix-like externally, and somewhat also internally,

and marked by several tooth-like lines on the inner side. Inner lip also

distinct and somewhat thickened with several tooth-like striiB, the posterior

end of the aperture being slightly • channeled and the front strongly so;

beak distinctly constricted at its junction with the body whorl. Surface

granularly cancellated with nearly direct vertical lines or ridges and raised

S2)u-al lines, forming granules or asperities at their intersection, and the

last whorl having a single lip-like varix. Spiral lines eight or nine in num-

ber on the body whorl, and the vertical lines eighteen or twenty, exclusive

of the lip and varix. Volutions above the last not possessing lip-like varices.

This species closely resembles Tritia trivittata, Say in its general appear-

ance, bnt when examined in detail presents several very important differences

which at once separate it from that well-known species of our coast. In

the first place, it is universally smaller in size; then the suture is not chan-

neled or grooved, or perhaps better expressed by the statement that the

upper side of the volutions does not possess the depressed groove of that

species; the outer lip of this shell when entire is distinctly thickened, form-

ing a round, raised, varix-like thickened rim, with a lip-like varix some-

where within the limit of the last whorl on all the larger individuals seen, a

feature not possessed by T. friviffafa. The inner surftice of both outer and

inner lij) is denticulated more distinctly than is usual with T. trivittata.

These points of distinction have decided me in separating it as a distinct

species.

Formation and localities: In the gray marls of the Miocene, at Sliiloh

and Jericho, N. J. In the collection of the National Museum. I have not

seen the specimens from the well-boring at Atlantic City, N. J., identified

by Prof Heilprin as T. (Nassa) trivittata, so can not say if they are the same

as the above.

Tritia trivittatoides, var. elongata, new var.

PI, XIX, figs. 4-6.

A number of specimens of full growth, having many of the features of

T. trivittatoides above described, occur in the collection. They vary from
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one-fourth of an inch to five.-sixteenths of an inch in length, and are pro-

portionally much more slender than are those of that species. They also

possess a greater number of vertical lines, and two additional spiral lines

on the body whorl. The surface features are much like those of that

species, but on many of them the spiral lines are more distinctly raised ribs,

and the line of nodes below the suture more distinctly separated from and

proportionally larger than those below. The thickened outer lip is the same

as on that shell, as also is the lip-like varix within the limit of the body

whorl, but the teeth-like ridges on the columella and on the inside of the

outer lip appear on most specimens somewhat stronger in proportion to the

size of the shell, while the proportional length of the spire, as compared to

that of the body whorl, is considerably greater. These features are so marked

as to render it unsafe to include these specimens under the same specific

head with T. trivittatoides.

Formation and locality: In the gray Miocene marls, at Shiloh and

Jericho, N. J. From th e collection of the National Museum.

Teitia bidentata.

PL XIX, fig. 7.

Buecinum bidentatum Emmons: N. Car. GeoL Surv., 1858, p. 257, fig. 126.

Tritia bidentata Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 562. Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., p. 20,

" Shell quite small, thick, robust; whorls about five, two upper smooth,

the others are ornamented with ribs and spiral bands; aperture oval, acute

behind, outer lip furnished with two rather pi-ominent teeth or short ridges;

canal wide and very short." (Emmons.)

This shell differs from the two others of this type occurring with it

in its size and proportions, this one being shorter and more robust than

either of the others, the volutions more inflated and ventricose and often

six in number, and the teeth in the aperture several. As compared

with T. trivittatoides, the size alone is quite sufficient to distinguish it,

but when compared with the elongated variety, which is more nearly like

this in size, the rotundity o f the volutions and its short broad form needs

examination. In this one the longitudinal folds are sti'ouger and rounder,
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and the si)iral lines more distinetly elevated, while the aperture bears a

much greater pro})(>rtion to the length of the shell than in that one. In this

one it is about two-fifths of the wliole length, and in that one between one-

third and one-fourth of the whole length. And the textui-e of the shell is

here finer and more beautiful. I have frequently seen specimens of a shell

quite similar to this among collections from the extreme southern coast and

the West Indian seas, but usually about twice its size. I can now find no

specimens of these for comparison ; nor do I know any name for the recent

species, but think it very probable they may be nearly or quite identical.

Formation and locality : From the gray micaceous marls of the Miocene,

at Shiloh, N. J. In the collection of the National Museum.

Genus BUCCINANOPS D'Orb.

BUCCINANOPS VARIABILIS n. Sp.

PL svii, figs. 13-18.

Shell rather small, not exceeding five-eighths of an inch in total length;

the body of a somewhat subcylindrical form, sometimes wider below than

above, and sometimes the reverse ; spire short-obtuse, or subturreted ; voki-

tions of the spire round scalai-iform, with deep distinct sutm-es, the apical

ones often quite pointed and attenuated, with a small, rounded, mammillary

nucleus ; aperture from half to three-fourths as long as the 'shell, according

to the length of the spire, channeled at each extremity and constricted

just below the suture on the body whorl, leaving the upper edge of the

volution protruding fold-like, the lip expanding again below; inner lip

extending upon the inner volution, forming a callosity which is thickened

above, bordering the posterior canal; lower canal channeling the base of

the columella within. Sm-face smooth, polished when entire, but generally

eroded, showing under a glass fine lines of growth.

I had been inclined to consider this shell identical with Mr. Conrad's

Bulliopsis quadrata, from the inspection of his figm-e and description given

in the Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 2, p. 65, PI. iii, fig. 1 ; but upon examining his

original figure in the Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 6, PI. ix, fig. 16, I

have come to the conclusion that it would be better to risk a new name as
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less likely to cause contusion. His specimens have been very much more

robust in the spire, wliii-h is much longer than these when perfect and

not so attenuated; nor do the inner volutions of this shell ever present

the vertical pt>rtion of the volution to view, as shown both in the orig-inal

and later figures given of that species. I think, however, that they are

generically identical, and should prefer to place them as a division of Bullia

rather than with Melanopsis, as was done both by Mr. Conrad and Mr. Tryon.

But I see no reason why they should not be included under Dr. Orbigny's

genus Buccinanops.

Formation and locality : Quite a large number of the shells were obtained

from an artesian-well boring at Cape May, N. J., at a depth ranging from

320 to 350 feet from the surface. They are associated with Terebra and

Tritia trivittatoides, var. elongata, herein described, and are from the collections

at Rutgers College.

Family MARGINELLID.E.
Genus EEATO Eisso.

Erato Emmonsi u. s.

PI. XIX, figs. 9-11.

Erato In-rifi? (Loven), Emmous: Geol. South Carolina, 18r>2, pp. 261 and 262, fig. 139.

Erato (?) /rt;i'(.s' (Emmons), Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 564; Meek

Check List Miocene Foss., p. 19.

Not Erato twins, Loven's species.

Marijinella sp.!, Heilpriu: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, p. 404.

Shell small, strongly obovate, swollen or inflated above, and contracted

in the lower part ; spire short or very obtuse, slightly coated so as to render

the suture indistinct; aperture narrow, not quite as long as the body of the

shell. Outer lip thickened outwardly and in the medial portion of its length

on the inside and below, but scarcely so above; strongly crenulated over

all the thickened parts, bearing ten distinct ridges on the only perfect

example seen. Inner lip bearing four distinct ridges or teeth, the lower

one of which is the most distinct. The surface of the shell has been pol-

ished when perfect.

Dr. E. Emmons referred this species to E. Icevis from the inspection
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of figures only, but with some doubt. On comparison with authentic spec-

imens of that species it differs materially in the dentitions of the columellar

lip, that one having only very slight crenulations on the lower end, and

only one, the lowest, that might be called a ridge. The crenulations of the

outer lip are also stronger and less numerous.

Formation and locality: The specimens used are from the gray mica-

ceous marls of the Miocene at Jericho, N. J., and belong to the National

Museum collection.s. Dr. Emmons's specimens were from Cape Fear River,

North Carolina.

Family OLIVID^E.

Genus OLIVA Brug.=:DACTYLUS Klein.

Oliva Carolinensis.

PI. XIX, fig. 8.

Oliva Utterata Courad (not Lauiiirck) : Am. Jour. Arts and Sci., vol. 41, p. 345, PI. ii,

fig. 1; Emmons, Geol. North Carolina, 1852, p. 259, fig. 130.

Strephona Utterata Tuom. and Holmes: Plioc. Foss. Soutli Carolina, p. 140, PI. xxviii,

fig. 13.

Dactylus Carolinensis Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 584.

" Cyliudi-ical; spire short, conical; whorls concave or angulated; colu-

mella strongly plaited throughout ; substance of shell very thick at base."

A fragment of the outer volution of a two-thirds grown specimen of an

Olive occurs among the collections, which I suppose belongs to the above-

named species. The shell, being from a partially grown specimen, is not so

thickened as it might have become at an older stage, and in its present con-

dition shows no features that miglit not readily exist on specimens of Oliva

Utterata. In fact I can see no reason for separating the Miocene form found

in the more Southern States from the shells living along the Atlantic coast.

Locality: The fragment comes from the Miocene marls at Jericho,

N. J., and belong to the collections of the National Museuiiau
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Family COLUMBELLID^E.
Genus AMYCLA H. and A. Adams.

Amycla communis.

Plate XIX, Figs. 12-15.

AmycCa (Astyris) communis Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 287 and p.

564.

Columbella lunata (Say.) Tuomey and Holmes: Plioc. Foss. South Carolina.

Columbella communis (Con.) Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, pp. 398 and

403.

"Small, whorls six or seven, smooth and polished; spire rather elevated;

body whorl abruptly rounded in the middle, or subangular; submargin of

labrum minutely dentate." (Com-ad.)

The largest individual of this species which I have seen from New Jer-

sey is scarcely three-eighths of an inch long. It is a somewhat robust

shell, with the spire, above the aperture, once and a half as long as the

aperture itself. The volutions are but slightly convex between the sutures,

being flattened in the direction of the spire, the last one being quite angular

at the upper part of the ap ertnre. The outer lip is thickened and swollen

externally, and denticulate within when complete, some specimens showing

as many as eight ridges; the columella r lip is also sometimes slightly callous,

and often shows a small tubercular callus at the upper angle, while below

and on the beak portion of the last volution there are distinct spiral

impressed lines. General surface smooth and semipolished. Nucleus

slightly tubercular, although seldom seen. On quite a number of the

s|)ecimens color lines are distinctly observed. These are vertical, brownish

in color, narrow, with the intervening spaces about twice as wide as the

line, the line being continuous and vertical and but slightly wavy, and not

interrupted liy spiral bands as in C. Imtata Say, from which it differs Aery

materially in general form and in being nnich larger.

Formation and locaidij: In the gray micaceous marls of the Miocene at

Shiloh and Jericho, N. J., and given by Tuomey and Holmes from South

Carolina. The specimens used are from the collections of the National

Museum.
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Genus STROMBINA Morch.

Stkombina (Amtcla) l-^vis, n. sp.

Plate XX, Figs. 1-4.

Shell rather less than a mediuni size for the genus, consisting of eight

volutions; spire elevated, apical angle about 30 degrees; volutions slightly

convex between sutures and smooth, except for the fine lines of growth,

the last one subangular at the middle and constricted below, to form the

short beak; aperture narrow, a little oblique, rather more than half as long

as the entire body whorl as seen on the front; outer lip thickened exter-

nally, forming a distinct, prominent ridge on the outside, inside slightly

thickened, denticulate, having six or eight internal ridges ; inner lip slightly

callous at the upper angle of the aperture; lower chaimel or canal distinct,

djeep, slightly reflected on the outer basal rim; beak sti-ong, and marked

externally by from twelve to fifteen close, rounded, spiral ridges. Under

a magnifier the surface of the volutions show irregular contorted spiral

lines which are neither quite parallel to the sutures nor to each other, but

wliich appear like fine threads placed somewhat iiTegularly, and broken,

beneath the enamel of the surface.

This species does not quite meet the requirements of the genus Strom-

bina, but still is more distant from those of Amycla, while presenting the

prevailing features of both genera. The only entire iudi^^dual seen, the

one figured, barely exceeds half an inch in total length, and shows a mam-

illar apex; and is a very neat and beautiful shell; but so far as I can leani

it has never before been noticed. Another imperfect individual has been

about five-eighths of an inch long.

Formation and localiti/: In the gray micaceous Miocene marls at Jeri-

cho, and a single one from Shiloh, N. J. From the collections of the

National Museum, and a single individual has also been recognized among

collections from South Carolina in the American Museum of Natural His-

tory.
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Family CANCEI.I.ARin^^.

Geuus GANCELLARIA Lainarck.

Cancellaria alternata.

Plate XX, figs. 5-10.

Cancellaria alternata Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., vol. 7, p. 155; Am. Jour.

Conch., vol. 2, p. 67, IM. iv, fig. 7; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1802, p. 5G7;

Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 17.

Cancellaria sp.? Heilpriu: Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Phila., 1887, p. 401.

"Whorls six, rounded, with nine or ten prominent ribs, and prominent

revolving distant striae and an intermediate fine line; spire conical; aperture

less than half the length of the shell, subovate; columella three-plaited,

plaits decreasing in size toward the base; umbilicus small; summits of volu-

tions flattened; five of the larger revolving lines on the penultimate whorl:"

(Conrad in Am. Jour. Conch.)

The above description differs in no important feature from the original

one given in the first series of the Journal of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, but contains some additional features, and is accompaniefl by a

figure of the species. The shells from New Jersey, which I have identified

with it, are somewhat variable in form, and present some features not men-

tioned in either of the descriptions. Still the coiTespondence is so great

that I can not hesitate in considering it the same as the J\Iaryland speci-

mens. Those now iinder consideration vary much in their comparative

length, especially in the spire, and the shoulder of the volution is flattened

on some and on others is distinctly rounded. On some the vertical ribs are

thick, with narrow interspaces, and others have them narrow with broad

interspaces. Very many specimens show six or seven prominent spiral

striae, while others have only the five mentioned in the description. Most

of them show from four to six fine raised lines on the summit of the whorl,

a feature not mentioned in either description, and all have several other

lines below the prominent ones mentioned. The form of the aperture of

course varies with the proportional length of the shell. The species is a

very beautiful one and appears to have been very abundant, judging from

the proportionate number of them in the collection.
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Formation ami localities: Mr. Cmirad's (iriginal specimens are cited as

from the Choptauk River, in Maryland. In New Jersey they ap^iear to

come from Shiloh, Jericho, and near Bridgeton, and at the two former

locahties are connnon. I have received them from the collection at Rutgers

College and from the National Museum—the latter having been collected

by Mr. Frank Burns.

Family TEREBRIO.^.

Genus TEREBKA Brug.

Tekebba cubvilineata.

Plate XX, figs. 14-17.

Terebra (Ants) curvilineata Couratl: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., voL 1, p. 327; ibifl

voL 18G2, 23. 565; Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 18.

Terebra curvilineata (Conrad) Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, p. 403.

"Subulate, whorls with a revolving impressed line below and near the

suture; beneath this line the whorls are convex; ribs longitudinal, curved,

acute, dislocated by the impressed line; revolving lines minute, crowded,

obsolete; columella sinuous. Length, 1^ inches.

"Differs from CeritMum dislocatwn Say, in wanting the distant revolv-

ing lines, and the small dislocated portion of the ribs are [have] not a tul)er-

cular form; the aperture is longer and narrower." (Conrad.)

The resemblance between this and T. dislocata Say is so great as to

require a close scrutiny to distinguish between them. The difference

between the "revolving [spiral] lines" of Say's species and the extremely

fine spiral lines of this one being the most important distinction; wliile the

dislocation of the vertical ridges here can hardly l)e said to amount to an

interruption, as it often does in Say's species.

Formation and locality: Only four specimens of this form have been

obtained in the collections from the Miocene marls at Jericho, N.J. These

belong to the National Museum collections.

MON XXIV 8
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TEEEKKA INORNATA, 11. sp.

Plate XX, figs. 11-13.

Shell below niediuni size and very slender, consisting of twelve or

more \-olutions; spire attenuated; volutions sloping abruptly for about one-

third of their exposed surface below the suture, below which point their

sides are vertical, parallel, and destitute of ornamentation other than tine

lines of growth, except on a few of the apical volutions; where, when })er-

fect, there are faint vertical ridges; aperture narrow, elongate, forming

about three-fifths of the height of the body volution at its margin; outer

li]) thin and shari); columella twisted, slightly excavated on its face, and

marked by a thickened spiral rib near the base; channel slight.

A number of this species have been obtained, but are mostly corroded

and dissolved liy the action of water, so that all the upper vt)lutions

have been destroyed; in which condition they are more rapidly tapering

and present a less number of volutions. In fact most specimens present

none of the original suriace, except on the lower one or two volutions. It

diifers in its surface characters from any known species, in the sloping of

the upjier third of the exposed part of the volution, and the vertical space

lielow, and iu want of ornamentation.

Loraliti/ (Old fornidtioii : ( )l)tained from a well-boring at Cape May, N. J.,

at a depth of from '620 to 360 feet. From the collection at Rutgers College,

New Brunswick, N. .1.

Family PLEITROTOMID^^.
Genus PLEUROTOMA Lamarck.

Pleueotoma (Drillia) pseudebuenea.

Plate XXI. tigs. 8-12.

Pleurotoma pseudeburnea Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, p, 404.

"Spire elevated, of about ten volutions; apex papillated; whorls con-

vex, porcellanous, strongly ribbed, somewhat impressed on the shoulder;

ribs numerous, deflected, those of the several whoi-ls alternating in position.

No revolving' lines.
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" Apei'ture about one-third the length of the shell; canal slightly

deflected, ct)lumellar lip well defined.

" Length slightly .exceeding a half inch." (Heilprin.) >

This species closely resembles Pleurotoma elegans Emmons, Geol. Surv.

N. Car., 1858, p. 265, fig. 14(5, but is more slender, more obsoletely striate,

and has the aperture much shorter in proportion to the entire length of the

shell. Prof. Heilprin describes it as having "no revolving lines." On most

of the specimens in han:i there are tine spiral lines near the base of the shell

distinctly visible under a glass, but not to the naked eye.

Locality and position: In the gray sandy marls of the Miocene at both

Shiloh and Jericho, N. J. From the collection of the National Museum, and

in that of Miss Mary S. Holmes, (tf Philadelphia, the latter one being the

type of the species, but received too late to figure.

Genus DRILLIA Gray.

Drillia elegans.

Plate XXI, figs. 2-4.

Pleurotoma elegans Emmons: Geol. Surv. N. Carolina, 1858, p. 265.

Drillia elcr/ars (Emmons) Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 562; Meek,

Check List Mioi-ene Foss., p. 21.

" Shell small, subturreted; whorls about nine, constricted above, orna-

mented Ijy numerous longitudinal ribs, and travei'sed by many fine raised

spiral lines, which become very distinct upon the pillar lip.

" The spiral lines are very regular and equidistant The body whorl

has about sixteen ribs."

1 have not seen the type specimens of the above species and am only

able to judge of its characters from .the figures given and the description

which accompanies it, consequently can not positively aftirin that the speci-

mens which I here refer to it are specifically identical. Still I think there

is no reasonable doubt of the correctness of the reference. The features

described by the author are, perhaps, a little more pronounced on the New
Jersey specimens than they would appear to have been on the specimens

which he figures, while the line of nodes occurring above the sinus con-
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striction are neither iiii'iired nor mentioned. Still, Ji species constructed

according to liis li^-ure and description would scarcely tail to possess them.

On the New Jersey s[)eciniens they are very conspicuous, while in all other

features the specimens correspond well.

There is much \ariation among' the different individuals before me,

especially in the comparative increase in the diameter of the shell in pro-

portion to its length, to the amount of nearly or quite one-fourth of the

whole diameter; also in the proportional strengtli and size of the nodes

above the sutural l)and and in the strength of the spiral lines.

The aperture of the shell is narrow and elongated and equal to more

than one-third of the entire length of the shell. The outer lip appears to

have been thickened, although all the specimens are too imjierfect for posi-

tive statement. The inner lip has a decided callus at its upper end, while

the notch is distinct but not deep. The longitudinal plicae are nearly verti-

cal and on the body whorl extend to near the lower end. The spiral lines

are numerous and mark the entire volution below the sutural band, but are

often stronger on the lower part than above.

Formation and locality: All the specimens of this shell observed from

New Jersey are from the gray sandy Miocene marls at Jericho, and belong

to the collections of the National Museum.

DrILLIA SUBFLEXUOSA 11. sp.

Plate XXI, tigs. 5-7.

Shell small, slender, rather thick, with a, turreted spire which forms

about three-fifths of the entire length. Whorls convex, obliquely plicated,

constricted above; constriction concave, forming about one-thii'd of the

exposed part of tlie \'olution. Plications very distinct and rounded, not

extending Vielow the middle of the jirincipal volution. Aperture about one-

third the length of the shell, narrow, terminating below in a short narrow

canal; outer lip thickened, distinctly striated within, and deeply notched at

the upper extremity; ('olumellar lip callous at the upper end, striated below,

and bent near the lower end. Surface marked by strong, elevated, spiral

lines marking all the shell except the concave constriction at the upper side

of the volution.
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This shell somewhat resembles Pleurotoma flcxHona Emmons, Geol. Surv.

N. Carolina, 1858, \). 265, lig. 148, but is much more slender in proportion

to the entire length, besides being covered with spiral lines, of which there

is no mention in the description of that species.

Formafwn and locality: In the gray Miocene marls at Shiloh, N. J.

From the collections of the National Museum.

Genus SURCULA H. and A. Adams.

SURCULA PABVA?.

ri. XXI, fig-. 1.

Pleurotoma parim, Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 6, p. 225, PI, ix, fig. IS.

Stircuhnxirva, Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1802, p. 561; Meek, Check List

Mioceue Foss., p. 21.

"Shell subfusiform, transversely striated, with oblique longitudinal ribs;

upper part of the whorls concave and plain."

A single imperfect individual, refeiTed with some doubt to this species,

is among the collections from Jericho, N. J. The shell is quite small, still

somewhat larger than the iigure given by Mr. Conrad; the spire has been

acute, the volutions somewhat convex, with a strong concave constriction

at the upper part, and are longitudinally plicated; plications about eleven,

rounded and distinct. Aperture elongated and narrow; beak moderately

long; inner lip not callous; entire surface of the shell below the constric-

tion marked by tine, rather even, raised, spiral lines with Hat interspaces.

Formation and loculitij : In the gray sandy marls of the Miocene at

Jericho, N. J. From the collection of the National Museum.
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Family NATICID^E.

Geuus NATICA Lamarck.

Natica (Lunatia) hemicrypta.

PI. XXII, figs. 1-5.

Nntica hemicrypta Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2(1 ser., vol. 4, p. 375, PI. LXVii,

fig. 5; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., pp. 399 aud 404.

Not N. hemicrypta Courad, cited as a syuouym of N. Caroliniana, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 564.

Mr. Gabb describes this species in the following language: "Globose;

whorls four, rounded; spire elevated, suture faint; mouth rounded; callosity

small, partly covers the umbilicus, which is deep, surface smooth."

Mr. Gabb had only small specimens of this species, and gives an

enlarged figure of one of them. Specimens occur which are fully as large

as his enlarged figure, or of nearly half an inch in height. The spire is

elevated as described above, but the a})erture is more properly semilunate,

and somewhat narrowed above and the base rounded. The callus is wholly

confined to the upper half of the umbilicus, and the perforation narrow and

deep. The surface is without other markings than the fine lines of growth.

A single individual which 1 think may be identical is very much larger,

having been fully five-eighths of an inch high by half an inch in diameter.

The spire is imperfect, and the umbilicus rather larger in proportion than in

any of the other specimens, creating some doubt as to its identity.

Mr. Conrad cites this species as identical with his N. Carolii/iaiia, I

think wrongly. His original figure of that species is certainly a very dis-

tinct shell from this one, as- may readily be seen by the nature of the callus

as there shown; and it is properly described in his words "umbilicus large,

with a central rounded prominent thick carina;" while the umbilicus is open

above the carina as well as below it, which is not- the case in the New Jersey

shells; the upper part, always being covered, or more properly closed.

Messrs. Tuomey and Holmes figure a specimen in their Pliocene Foss. of

South Carolina, PI. xxv, fig. 18, which is most probably identical with the

New Jersey shell; while they almost copy Mr. Conrad's description of N.

Carolimana, and identify their shell with that si)ecies incorrectly.
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Formation and local iti/: In the fine gray micaceous Miocene marls near

Shiloh, N. J., but more abundantly near Jericho, N. J., in the same position.

From the collections at the National Museum and at New Brunswick, N. J.

Natica (Lunatia) heeos.

PI. XXII, figs. 9 and 10.

Naticn heros Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st ser., vol. 2, p. 248; Am. Jour.

Couch.; Amnions, Geol. Saw. N. Ciutdina, 1852, j). 2(j7, tig. 149, aud p. 2(515.

Not A", heros Tuoiney and Holmes, Plioc. Foss. S. Carolina, ]i. 114, PI. xxv, tig. 15, of

Gould and other authors.

? Lunatia catenuides (Wood) Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 565; Meek,

Check List Mioceue Foss., \k 19; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887,

pp. 397 and 404.

Mr. Say's original description of his Natica heros, as given in the Jour-

nal of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, is as follows: '^ Shell

suboval, thick, rufo-cinereous; witliiii whitish; cohonella inci'assated; callous

not continued over the lower part of the umbilicus, hardly extending be}'ond

a line drawn from the base of the columella to the superior angle of the

labrum; nnihiUcns free, simple."

Among the natii'oid shells from the New Jersey Miocene there are

several which liave so precisely the aspect of the young shells of L. heros

of our Atlantic coast tliat it is impossible to distinguish between them. And

if it is considered that in taking specimens of tliat shell of similar size

from ii number of localities, as I have done, and that they vary greatly

in their characters, it liecomes all the more difficult to draw any line of dis-

tinction l)etween the fossil shells under qviestion and the living forms. It

is true that specimens of L. heros often are less oblique than the New Jersey

fossil forms, and that others may be found having the upper volutions more

distinct and rounded above, but there are many others where the obliquity

of the volutions pass on the other side of those of the fossil specimens, so

that in examining L. heros from a large number of localities I have reached

the conclusion that no specific distinction exists.

Mr. Conrad, in his list of Miocene fossils. Proceedings of the Academy

of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1862, adopts the name L. catenoides,
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Wood, for the fossil forms usually considered as L. Jicros. In this he has

been followed by F. B. Meek and Prof. Heilprin with a (juestion. In com-

parin<>' the New Jersey forms with the figures given of that English species,

by its author, I find a much greater difference than exists between these

fossil shells and the living specimens of L. heros. Therefore I am the more

inclined to difi'er from Conrad's decision and to consider these as the fossil

representatives of the common species of our own coast. Mr. Conrad also

cites Natica heros, given by Messrs. Tuomey and Holmes in their Plio-

cene Foss. of South Carolina, as identical with L. catenoides, Wood. In

this I also think him quite in error; as Tuomey and Holmes's figure repre-

sents a very much more upright or vertical shell, with an open umbilicus

and rounded conspicuous volutions up to the apex of the spire. Although

L. heros often possesses very ventricose volutions, those of the spire are

much more subdued and more deeply inserted than those of the South Car-

olina shell. From New Jersey I have two small individuals, having exactly

the characters shown in Tuomey and Holmes's figure, and consider it as an

entirely distinct species, and it is herein described as such.

Formaiion and locality: The specimens representing L. heros are from

near Sliiloh and Jericho, N. J., and belong to the collection of the National

Museum and that at New Brunswick, N. J.

Natica (Lunatia) tuomeyi, n. sp.

PI. XXII, flgs. 6-8.

Natica heron Ivjiomey unA Holmes: Plioc. Foss. S. Carolina, p. 114, PI. xxv, fig. 15;

not N. heros of Say autl others.

Shell small to medium size, very ventricose or subglobose, with full

rounded volutions and deep distinct sutures; spire moderately elevated and

the entire shell upright and vertical in its axis. Aperture large, semicircular

or subovate, oblique, rounded below and rather pointed above; inner lip

coating the inner volution for the upper two-fifths of the extent, leaving an

open umbilicus below, which is clear and deep. Surface of the shell pol-

ished when perfect, but marked with fine lines of growth parallel to the

margin of the lij); and also under a, magnifier showing faint spiral lines.
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Somewhat resembles L. heros Say, but has a more vertical axis, with

rounder, more exsert inner volutions, giving a proportionally higher spire.

The specimens figured as Natlca heros Say, byTuomey and Holmes, Pliocene

Foss. South Carolina, PI. xxx, fig. 15, I consider as also pertaining to

this species, although being very much larger than the New Jersey exam-

ples from which this description is taken.

Formation and locality: In the gray micaceous marls of the Miocene at

Jericho, N. J. In the collections of the National IMuseum.

Genus NEVERITA Risso.

Neverita duplicata.

PI. XXI, figs. 13-16.

Natica duplicata Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., fliila., vol. 2, 1st sei-., p. 247; Tuomey
and Holmes, Plioc. Foss. S. C, p. 114, PI. xxv, fig. IG; Emmons, Gaol. N. C,

1852, p. 260, fig. 150.

Neverita duplicata Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Plaila., 1862, p. 564; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. 19.

^^ Shell thick, subglobose, cinereous, with a black line revolving on the

spire above the suture, and becoming gradually diluted, dilated, and obsolete

in its course; within brownish livid; a large incrassated callus of the same

color extends beyond the columella, and nearly covers the umbilicus from

above; umbilicus Avith a profound sulcus or duplication." (Say.)

There are a number of small individuals in the collections made within

the State that are unmistakablj" of this species, although none of them exceed

five-eighths of an inch in diameter, and all are more or less imperfect from

breakage or the removal of the surface. They are qiiite readily recognizable

as identical with the form now common on the Atlantic coast, and can not be

said to differ in any respect. One feature of man)- of them, common, how-

ever, to other associated species, is, that from weathering and decay the

callous portion lioi-dering the suture bi'eaks away, leaving the spire more

exsert than in the entire form, and alse presenting a flattened rim on top of

each volution bordering the suture, thus giving them the same structure

along the suture so commonly seen on the Cretaceous genus Gyrodes. It

is plainly seen, however, to be only the eftect of decay in these shells, as it
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frequently shows on i)art of a volution only, while on the remaining- parts

the callous portion is preserved. In the fonii and [n-oportion of the callus

in the umbilicus the same variations are seen that show on the living shells.

FoniKifion <nid /ocaliti/: In the grav micaceous marls of the Miocene at

Shiloh and Jericho, N. J. From the collections of the National Museum.

Family CALYPTR^EID^E.

Geiuis CRUCIBULUM Schniu.

Cbucibitlttm costatum.

PI. XXII, tis's. 11-14.

Calyptrna costata Say: Am. Jour. Sci., 1st. ser., vol. 2, p. 40.

Dispotiea costata Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pbila., 1st ser., vol. 4, p. 132; Conrad,

Miocene Foss. p. 79, PI. xiv, lig. 2.

Grucibulum (Dispot(va) costatum Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.. 1862, p. 568,

where lie cites Sillimau's Journal, vol. 11, p. 40, instead of vol. 2, p. 40, tyi>o-

graphical error by using figures in place of Roman numerals.

Grucibulum costatum Meek: Che(!k List Miocene Foss., p. 15; Heilprin, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci., Phila., 1887, pp. 390 and 404.

Calyptrwa pileolus H. C. Lea: Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, vol. 9, 22, PI. xxxv, fig. 38.

Vruvibulum dumosum Tuoniey and Holmes, Plio. Foss. S. Carolina, p. 109, PI. xxv,

tig. 6, and not their (J. costatum.

? Hippouyx Bulla Tuomey and Holmes, Inc. cit., ]>. 112. PI. xxv, tig. 13 and 13a. Inner

cup only.

"Oval, convex, with numerous slightly elevated, equal equidistant

costae, and crowded obtuse, concentric lines, which are regularly undulated

by the costse; apex mamillated inclined to one side; inner valve patelliform,

dilated, attached by one side to the side of the shell, acutely angulated at

the anterior junction, and rounded at the posterior junction, and rapidly

tapering to an acute tip, which corresponds with the apex of the shell."

(Say in American Journal of Science, loc. cit.)

Different specimens of this shell vary greatly in the degree of elevation,

in the number and strength of their ribs, in size and in the form of the inner

cup or process. This latter feature is perhaps the most perplexing one of

the species, being in some cases a com})lete cup attached along a narrow
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line extending from the apex to the base of the shell; and in others a free

lamella on one side only; while fully one-half of the entire diameter is firmlv'

soldered to the inside of the shell; all grades between these two extremes

may be found among them.

There is but little question as to Cahjptraa pileoJus of H. C. Lea being

the young of this shell, and I think Hlpponyx BitUil of Tuomey and Holmes

is only the separated cup of this species. Among the shells from New
Jersey there are several of the inner cups of the species which have been

broken from the outside shell, and they present precisely the features of

their figures given under the above name.

FonnatioH and hralifies: The species seems to have been pretty gen-

erally distributed in the Miocene of Maryland and Virginia. In New Jersey

it is found afShiloh, Jericho, and Bridgeton in the gray marly material, and

also in the Brown clays, and is (juite abundant. I have in hand sjieciniens

from 'Rutgers College and the National Museum—the latter in collections

made by Mr. Frank Burns.

Crepidula fornicata?.

Crepidula fornicata Say? Conrad: Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pbila., vol. 2, 'M ser.

p. 225; Tuomey and Holmes, Plioc. Fo.ss. S.Carolina, p. 110, PI. xxv, fig". 9;

Emmons, Geol. Surv. N. Carolina, p. 270, Fig. Ifl4('?); Connid, Miocene Poss.,

PI. XLV, tig. 10; Ileilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pbila., 1.S87, p. 404.

Vrypta fornicata Conrad.: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1802, p. 509; Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., p. 15.

Among the fossils of the New Jersey Miocene beds I have seen only

a single imperfect cast that I could refer to this well-known living sj^ecies.

The form is that of a broad, much curved, and rather shallow individual,

such as are the most abundant along our Atlantic shores. As the specimen

represented only the internal cast, and none of the external features were

preserved, I can not tell what these features were, or how they may have

diflPered from those recent forms. In it the plate appears to be developed

about as in the living form, and the size and curvature aliout as is repre-

sented by Mr. Conrad's figure given in the Miocene Foss., PI. xlv, fig. 10.

The specimen is in the chocolate-colored clay marls from near Bridge-

ton, N. J., and belongs to the National Museum collection.
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(Jkepidula plana?.

Crepidula plana Say: .lour. Aciid. Nat. Sei. Phila., 2d ser., vol. 2, p. 220; Tnomey

•nnd Holmes, Pliocene Foss. S. Carolina, p. 3, PI. XXV, tij>-. 12; Jliunion.s, (Jeol.

N. Carolina, 1858, p. 276, fig-. 195; Ileilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. IMiila., 1887,

p. 404.

Vrijpia plana? (Say) Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1862, p. 569; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. l(i.

A single fragment of tliis species was detected among the sand from

the inside of a small specimen of Busijcon scalarupira, whicli had been

entirely crushed in })acking—so that the entire mass was pulverized. The

specimen of C. plana represents the rostral half of the shell, enough to show

the entire septum, and the form of the beak and exterior of the shell pre-

serves the straight, uncurved form peculiar t(t the specimens of this species,

and it had apparently taken up its abode on the inner face of the Busycon

in the manner so pre\'alent among the living representatives of the sj^ecies.

The shell was too poor for illustration.

This, like the example of C. fornicata, belongs to the collection of the

National Museum, but the specimen was from the soft gray marly sands at

Shiloh, N. J.

Genus TROCHITA Schumacher.

Teochita perarmata.

PI. XXII, figs. 15-19.

Infundibulum perannatnm Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., vol. 1, p. 31; Miocene

Foss., p. 8(», PI. XIV, tig. (by error fig. 4 in text).

Trochita (Infundibvlum) perarmata Gonrnd: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1862, j). 569.

Trochita perarmata (Con.) Meek: Check List, p. 15.

? Trochita centralis Heilprin: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, pp. 399 and 404.

"Trochiform; whorls convex, armed with numerous erect foliated spines.

"Allied to T. trochiform is Lam., but is less variable in form and has

larger spines." (Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, p. 31.)

In Conrad's Miocene Foss. he adds to the above characters, "Apex

prominent, acute, remote from tlu^ center." The only examples of this form

whicli I have ol)served from New.Jersey are casts and imprints in the brown

clays and imj)erfect upjier portions of thu sliells from tlie gray marls. The
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features as obtained f'nun the casts by means ot gutta-percha* impressions

show a shell ot';il)oiit 1 inch in diameter, having- a height of a little more

than half an incii, and consisting of tlu'eo volutions, exclusive of the nuclear

apex. The upper luilf of the shell, counting the whorls, is smooth or with

growth lines, while the lower half is marked b\' oblique rows of foliated

spines, the rows folkiwing the growth lines, or parallel to the margin of the

aperture of the shell, and on the outer volution ai-e about an eighth of an

inch apart. The spines are hollow on the face and slightly recurved. The

volutions are moderately convex on the u})})er surface and the suture lines

distinct. On the under surface the volutions are rather distinctly concave,

the outer lij) strongly receding between the outer edge and the columella,

and being marked only by Hues of growth parallel to the margin of the

aperture.

There can be no reasonable doubt of the proper identification of the

forms which show the surface marked with spines, with Conrad's figure of

T. perarmata in his Miocene fossils, but there might perhaps of the fragmen-

tary shells, chiefly the upper two volutions only, found in the sandy marls,

were it not for the imprints in the clays. When, however, the two are

examined together one is led to look for the spines of the larger ones on the

imperfect shells. On very many of them under a glass the bases of the

spines are quite readily observed, showing theu- relations to the imprints of

the more perfect ones in the clays. This leads one to the conclusion that

the specimens identified as T. centralis by Prof. Heilprin in his lists of the

fossils of the New Jersey Miocene, were only imperfect examples of this

shell, as no such specimen of T. ceiifralis has been observed in any of the

collections.

Local ifies (iiid foniuitioi/ : In the grav sandy marls at Shiloh and Jericho;

in the stony layers at Bridgeton, and in the clays near Bridgeton, N. J.

From the collection at Rutgers College and the National Museum; the latter

collected by Mr. Frank Burus.
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Family SGALARIID^E.

(Jeiiiis SGALARIA Lauiarok.

8CALAK1A MULTISTRIATA.

Plate XXIII, fig. r>.

Scalaria multistriatn Say: Am. Conch., PI. xxvii; Tuoniey and Holmes, Plioc. Foss.

S. Car., p. 120, PI. xxvi, tig. 14?; Emmons, Geol. N. Car., 1858, p. 271, fig. 165.

Seala multistriatn? (^A^) GowymX: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 565; Meek,

Check List Miocene Foss., p. 18.

'^ Shell conic, tuireted, tapering' to an acute apex, white, immaculate,

iiiipertorate; irhorls about eight, in contact; eostfe- reguhu-, simjjle, not

reflected, e(piidistant, moderately elevated; .spaces between, the eosfce, with

very numerous approximate, ecpiidistant, impressed lines; suture well

impressed; Imdy whorl with about sixteen costae." (Say's description of

recent shell.)

A single small sj)ecimen of this species has been collected, which is

about two-thirds as large as the recent shells. So far as the characters are

preserved, it agrees well with recent specimens, but as the shell is denuded

of the surface layer over the entire surface the line spiral striae can not be

observed. The specimen contains four and a half volutions, having- lost

two or more at the apex, and in consequence of the loss of surface shows a

small umbilical o})ening. The volutions are very round and full, with the

sutures deep and strongly marked; aperture very nearly circular, being

barely longer than wide; body whorl with eighteen longitudinal ribs, wh'ch

are directed back\vard in crossing from above to the lower side, but the

external features of the ribs are not preserved.

Formation and locaUty: In the gray micaceous marls of the Miocene at

Jericho, N. J. From the National Museum collection.
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Family THICHOTROPID.E.

Genus TRICHOTROPIS Brodeiip.

TRICUOTKOPIS DALLI 11. sp.

Plate, xxiu, tigs. 1-4.

Carinorbis {Delphiniila) (jlobulm (H. C. Lea) Heilpriii, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1SS7, p.

404.

Shell rather small, obliquely ovate, ventricose; body volution forming

nearly the entire bulk, very ventricose on the side and below, and some-

what flattened on the shoulder. Volutions about four in number, the ajjex

slightly maraillated; aperture round-oval, nearly as wide as long, the peri-

stome entire, in contact with the preceding volution on the upper inner side,

but not coalescent; umbilicus small but distinctly open. Surface marked

by six strong, elevated, spiral ridges, Avith flattened interspaces, the \\\^\wv

ridge i)tnng a little the strongest. These spiral ridges often appear double

on the surface, from the effect of weathering, but when perfect they are

rounded. There are also finer but distinct transverse raised lines, which

cross the spiral ridges, and are distinct on the interspaces, but faint or even

obsolete on the spiral ridges. Inner margin of the lip faintly marked by
depressions corresponding to the spiral lines.

This species somewhat resembles T. boiealis Sow., from the Newfound-

land coast, but differs in its shoi-ter, broader form, Ijeing only about two-

thirds as high proportionally; also in the much stronger spiral ridges. Prof

Heilprin has sent me, for examination, the specimen which he had identified

as CarimrUs {DelpMnula) ylohalus H. C. Lea, from the collection of Miss

Tyndall, of Philadelphia. I find it to be a young shell, about an eighth of

an inch long, of this species. The spire is very much liigher than is repre-

sented in Mr. Lea's figure, which represents a shell nearly twice as wide as

high, while this young shell is nearly twice as high as wide, with the

columella nearly under the apex, instead of at the edge of the penultimate

whorl, as in Lea's figure. Delphrnula r/lobula Lea is the same as Carinorbis

lata Conrnd. Tlie present species might be referred to Isapis.

Formation and localities : In the Miocene marls at Shiloh and at Jericho,

N. J. In the collection of the National Museum.
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Fanaily TURRIT EI.LID.^.

Uemis TUKBITELLA Lfimarck.

TURRITELLA -EQtllSTRlATA.

Plate xxm, figs. 12-14.

Tiirritelht (eqidstnata Gonrnd; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 584; Cat. Mioc.

Foss. Atlantic slope, in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1862, p. 667; Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., p. 16.

"Subulate, volutions fourteen, bicarinate, carina distant with a con-

cave interval, the lower carina near the suture; surface covered with nearly

equal fine closely-arranged striae, with a minute intermediate line; aperture

longer than wide."

The above is Mr. Conrad's description of this species. The shell is

extremely \arial)le in tlie rate of increase in size in different individuals,

and also somewhat so in the general expression of the volutions, owing to

the comparative distance between the two principal carina, and their dis-

tance from the suture. But they all agree by having the carinte much

nearer the lower part of the exposed surface of the volution than to the

upper, which gives a long slope from the upper one to the sutin-e line above;

usually greater than the distance between the two carinoe ; while the space

below the lower carina is not more than half as wide as that between the

carhins. In the fine lines covering the surface they are very uniform,

althougli tlie small intermediate line does not always appear. The lower

edge of the volution is either obtusely carinate or rounded, and the lo^\ er

surface covered with fine lines, as is the surface. In older shells the carinoe

are less distinctly marked. The aperture is subquadrate and the apex, as

seen in very ])erfect specimens, would appear to have been open and filled

from within.

Loralifii's: iVll tlic specimens yet seen have been from Shiloh, N. J.

Mr. Com-ad's types were from the same place. Collections at Rutgers Col-

lege, N. J., and National Museum, Washington, D. C. Mr. Meek gives it

as from North Carolina.
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TURRITELLA CUMBERLANDIA.

Plate XXIII, figs. 9-11.

Turritella Giiinhoiandia Coaiad; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G2, p. 584; Gat. Mioc.

Foss.; ibid, p. 567; Meek, Check List Mioceue Foss., p. Ki.

Mr. Coiu'ad describes this species as follows: "Elongate, tapering grad-

ually; volutions twenty-four, bicarinated, carina nearly equal, distant;

revolving lines unequal, wrinkled; sides of whorls concave between the

carinse, somewhat channelled beneath the lower one and rounded at the

base. Length, 2§."

This species differs from either of the others hei'ein descriljed in hav-

ing a, comparatively rounded volution in the larger part of tlie shell and

in having the cariuss almost or quite equidistant from the sutures, with the

space between them of nearly the same distance as that above or below

the carinae. The shell is proportionally slender, and on the upper part the

carinas are prominent and the sutures only slightly marked, while on the

larger parts the sutures are deeply sunken, which gives a rounded volution.

The revolving lines are usually quite obscure and are often obsolete, though

sometimes well marked, irregular in size, and numerous. The transverse

lines, when well marked, are seen to form a strong retral sinus in crossing

the middle of the volutions. Aperture round. The shells are always

imperfect in collections, but when a larger and a smaller one are fitted'

together, as in the long- specimen figured, a specimen measuring- two inches

and an eighth in length possesses twenty-one volutions.

Locality: All the examples which I have seen appear to have come

from Shiloh, N. J. Mr. Conrad's examples were from the same place.

Collections at Rutgers College and the National Museum.

Turritella secta.

Plate XXIII, figs. 15-17.

Turritella secta Conrad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 7, 1855, p. 208; Cat.

Miocene Foss. Atlantic Slope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18G2, p. 508; Meek, Check

List Miocene Foss., p. 10.

Mr. Conrad describes this species as follows: "Turreted; volutions flat-

tened or plano-convex at the sides, with minute obsolete revolving lines, a

MON XXIV 9
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few of which are larger than the others and remote; whoi-ls subcarinated

near the base and profoundly excavated beneath toward the sutivre."

The shells which I have identified as this species closely resemble in

their general form a species from the Eocene sands of Claiborne, Alabama,

described by Mr. Isaac Lea as T. carinata; but differ in the surface striae-

The volutions have but one prominent carina, situated near the base of

the volution as exposed. It is, in fact, the lower angle of the volution, the

one beneath being coiled a little below the lower angle of the preceding

volution. Above the angulation there are several (seven to nine) spiral

lines, nearly all differing in strength from each other. In the single carina

and in the irregularity and much smaller number of spiral lines it differs

from T. fequistriata, which it closely resembles in general form, except that

it possesses as mailer number of volutions in shells of the same length, a

specimen of that species possessing eleven volutions being of about the

same length as one of this having only eight; and the rate of increase is

also somewhat greater in this one.

All the specimens of this species which I have seen present the appear-

ance of having been waterwom or triturated in sand before embedding;

consequently the surface markings are faint. I judge that Mr. Conrad's

specimens were the same as he describes them, as having "minute obsolete

revolving lines."

Localities: Mr. Com^ad gives as the locality "near Mullica Hill, N. J."

The specimens in my hands are from "Cumberland County, N. J., and came

to me named T. Ciiinberlandia, from which they differ g-reatly. Collection

at Rutgers College, New Jersey.

TUKRITELLA (MESALIA'?) PLEBEIA.

Plate XXIII, figs. 6-8.

Turritella plebeia Say: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1st .ser., vol. 4, p. IS.'i, PI. vii,

fig. 1; Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1802, p. .568; Meek, Check List

Miocene Foss., j). 16; Ileilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1887, pp. 4(H and 404.

"Whorls convex, hardly flattened in the middle, with about twelve

revolving elevated stria;, the middle ones alternately somewhat smaller;

ti'ansver.se wrinkles distinct." (Say, in Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.)
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Judging from the condition of the remains of tliis species I tliink it

may have been a rather thin and fragile shell, as the specimens are flattened

and cnished almost out of shape. The volutions have been highly convex

and rather short, somewhat more so than would be indicated by Mr.

Say's figTU'e above cited, while the stiise. would seem to have had flattened

interspaces, the striae themselves being distinctly raised lines of nearly equal

width with the interspaces. I should suppose from the specimens seen that

it would properly belong to the genus Mesalia Gray.

Formation and locality: In a dark micaceous clay marl of the ]\Iiocene

from the well-boring of Mr. L. Woolman, at Atlantic City, N. J. From the

collection of the Academy of Natiiral Sciences at Philadelphia.

Family VERMETID^E.

Genns ANGUnTELLA Conrad.

Miocene Fossils, pp. 77 and 7S.

It does not appear that any aescription of this genus was ever pub-

lished by ^Ir. Conrad. The nearest approach to one is the simple compar-

ison with Sei'pula and Petalocouchus of Lea, made on p. 78 of the Miocene

Fossils, which is as follows: "This genus differs from Sei'pula in ha^'ug

septa, and from Petalocouchus Lea in wanting the revol\-ing plates." The

bodies to which he applied the name are contortedly coiled tubes, closely

resembling those of Sei-pula, or are like those of Yennetus, except that they

do not form regular volutions dming the earlier stages of then* growth, as

do those shells. They appear to have been adherent to foreign bodies, and

to have foiTned straight tubes, or to have had a laterally spiral fonn for a

time, after which they gi'ew in an in-egulai'ly coiling manner. The distin-

guishing featm-e, however, is that of ha\-ing the tube di\-ided into chambers

as it advanced in length, by deeply concave or "vaulted septa" at in-eg-

ulai- distances. The first impression one receives of the shell is that it

belonged to an annelid, and not to a ti-ue moUusk. This would appear
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to liivvc been the general opinion of authors, as it is seldom found in cata-

logues of IMollusca. The genus might be characterized as follows:

Shell tubular, iiregularly coiled like Vermetus Adamson, but sinis-

tral!v, adherent in its earlier stages; smooth or variously ornamented exter-

nally; internally divided at irregular intervals by transverse partitions.

The substance of the shell is readily divided into two distinct layers,

but I fail to find a third, as is usual in the Veraietidse ; the shell is lamellar

and not vesiculose. In a single small specimen attached to a larger tube,

the spiral nucleus is distinctly seen ; so I am inclined to think it a mollusk

and not an annelid.

In regard to the validity of the genus I am not satisfied. It would

appear to rest principally upon the septate character of the tube, but as this

is not unfrequent among the Vermetida^, it would appear to be of doubtful

^'alue, and I must leave others to judge for themselves as to its right to a

place, since the name has long ago entered into the literature of the Mol-

lusca.

Anguinella Vieginiana.

Plate XXIV, figs. 1-5.

Anguinella Virginiana Conrad: Miocene Foss., p. 77, PI. XLiv, fig". 4; Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 18G2, p. 568; Meek, Check List, Miocene Foss., p. 16.

"Terete, slender, adhering, with strong annular wrinkles; toward the

apex are contiguous volutions, somewhat angular or subcarinated; the

whorls with obsolete revolving lines and subcarinated near the base; inter-

nally furnished with vaulted septa."

The specimens of this form which I have received are all of small size,

and represent only the apical portions of the shell. The eai'lier volutions

are more regularly coiled than below, but never appear to form regular

volutions, as do most species of Vermetus, being laterally divergent. The

surface of the shell is marked with fine longitudinal, but irregular and often

broken strife, whicli on the lower, or adherent side of the tube, are spiny or

strongly granulose, but more regular on the upper side; also by very irx-eg-
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ular annulations, scarcely distiiict enough on many of tlie specimens to be

recognized. Internally the shell is polished and smooth, but frequently

interrupted by deeply concave partitions, like those of a cephalopod, and

readily to be found by cutting off the surface of the tube for a short dis-

tance. The habits of the tube throughout are much more like that of a

Serpula than of a Molluscan, but the texture of the shell is Molluscan.

Formation and locality: In the gray micaceous marls of the Miocene at

Jericho, N. J. From the collection of the National Museum.

Family CERITHERIID^E.

Genus TEIFOEIS Deshayes.

Tkiforis terebrata.

Plate XXIV, fig. 6.

Triforis terebrata Heilpriu : Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, p. 405 ; also Triforis

sp. nov., in list, p. 403.

Comp. T. monilifera=Gerithium moniliferum H. C. Lea: Trans. Am. Philo. Soc, 1843,

p. 43, PI. XXXVII, 1887, p. 405.

"Spire gi-adually tapering, neai'ly parallel sided; whorls flat, orna-

mented (on the body whorl) with two prominently beaded lines, and two

alternating lines of smaller beads; on the whorl above the body whorl the

lowest line is indistinct, or entu'ely covered over; transverse lines connect

the beads of the different series; columella smooth, arcuate." (Heilprin,

loc. cit.)

The type of the species is a fragment only, consisting- of two and a

half volutions, embracing in the last one the aperture, the outer lip of which

is also imperfect, having lost nearly one-thii'd of a volution from its edge.

The columella is slightly twisted and its lower end slightly channeled.

From the appearance of the upper of the two volutions present I should

suppose there had been only the tbree lines of beads: the upper and lower

one of large size and the intermediate one much smaller; still on the body

whorl there are four distinct lines. It has been a pretty species and

quite distmctly ornamented, Ijut is very closely related to Cerithium moni-
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Uferum H. C. Lea, if" not identical. The sutures are, liowever, nuicli more

distinct, an inconstant feature, but the only difference easily seen.

Locality: The specimen is from Mr. Ayers's marl pits, near Shiloh, N. J.,

and is the propei-ty of Miss Ella Tyndall, of Philadelphia, from whom it

was borrowed through Prof Heilprin.

Family TROCHID.^,

Genus LEIOTROCHUS Conrad.

Proceedings Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 569.

" Polished, entire, without umbilicus; base of columella with two den-

ticles."

The above is Mr. Conrad's desciiption of this genus given as cited

above, and is the only reference or description I can find. He classes four

species under it in the list in which the above description is embodied,

namely: Monilea distans Conrad, Trochus eborens Wagner, Turbo caperatus

Com-ad, and Monodonta kiawahensis Tuomey and Holmes. Of the four

there is not one which agrees entirely with the characters embraced in the

diagnosis, as Trochus eboreus Wag. has but one denticle on the columella,

but otherwise agrees; Monodonta kiawahensis T. and H. has a large umbil-

icus, and agrees very well otherwise with the genus Monilea ; Monilea distans

Conrad, according to his own description of the species, has the "umbilicus

narrow, profound;" while Turbo caperatus Conrad, in his own language, has

the "columella slightly swelling near the center," so it would not show the

two denticles required by the generic diagnosis. The species T. eboreus

Wagner is the species which approaches the nearest and would require that

the description should be emended so as to read columella obsoletely denticulate,

if it is to be used at all—for which there seems but little reason. The

diagnosis would then read: Polished, entire, without umbilicus; columella

obsoletely denticulate.
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Genus MONILEA Swainson.

MONILEA (LeiOTROCHUS) EBOREA,

Plate XXIV, figs. 7-10.

Trochus ehoreus Waguer : Joiir. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ist ser., vol. 8, p. 52, PL I,

fig. 5.

Monilea {Leiotroch) eborca, Com-ad: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 569; Meek,

Check List Miocene Foss., p. 15.

Turbo eboreus, Heilprin : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1877, pp. 398 and 404.

"Shell smooth and slightly polished; spire short, conical; whorls flat-

tened laterally, margined above by a very obtuse obsolete carina; spiral

lines obsolete; periphery sharply augulated, subcariuated; Ijase flattened,

siibumbilicated ; columella grooved; aperture half the length of the shell."

(Wagner, loc. cit.)

This is one of the most beautifiil fossil shells of the New Jersey Mio-

cene formation. It is of small size, being not more than three-eighths of

an inch m height, and having the greatest transverse diameter a little exceed-

ing the height. The form is broadly conical, the spiral angle being always

within ninety degrees, but sometimes almost reaching that angle. Volutions

six in number, in the largest specimens, including the nuclear whorl, their

sm-faces polished and flattened in the direction of the spire, the last one being

a little convex; periphery subangular with a. slightly raised keel just above

it, which shows as a raised band above the sutures of the upper volutions.

There are also fom- or five raised spiral lines on the last two volutions and

sometimes appearing even above that point; also fine transverse lines of

growth mark the sm-face. Faint spiral lines also appear sometimes on the

lower sm-face, which is very moderately convex. Aperture transverse,

oblique, columella curved and thickened, with a single obsolete denticle

near the base. Umbilicus closed.

Formation and locality: Dr. Wagner's specimens came fi'om the Mio-

cene deposits along the Patuxent River, Maryland. The New Jersey spec-

imens are from the gray marls of the same deposits at Jericho, N. J., where

the shell appears to have been moderately common in comparison with

most of the species. The specimens used are from the collections at the

National Museum, and were collected by Mr. Frank Bm-ns.
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Order SCUTIBRANCHIATA.

Family FISSURELLID.^.
Genus FISSURELLA Lamarck.

FiSSURELLA GEISCOMI.

Plate XXIV, figs. 11-14.

Fissurella Griscomi, Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st ser., vol. 7, p. 143;

Miocene Foss., p. 78, PI. xliv, fig. 8; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 570;

Meek, Check List Miocene Foss., p. 14; Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1887, pp. 397, 399, and 404; Tert. Geol. U. S., p. 8.

"Shell ovate-oval, compressed, rather elevated, cancellated; radiating

ribs crowded, somewhat alternate in size; fissure long-, inclined, nearest to

the antei'ior end; within somewhat thickened on the margin, which is cren-

ulated; an impressed submarginal line." (Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

vol. 7, p. 143.)

"Subovate, elevated, laterally compressed, with alternating radiating

robust striae, and strong prominent transverse lines; foramen narrow, sub-

ovate ; imier margin crenulated." (Conrad in Miocene Fossils.)

This species is among the most abundant forms in the New Jersey

Miocene marls, and attains a very fair size, one individual before me meas-

uring almost li inches in length, nearly 1 inch in its greatest width across

the base, and seven-eighths of an inch in height. The form is elongate-

ovate on the margin, widest below the center; svu-face highly conical, mod-

erately convex on the long side of the apex and very gently concave on

the short side; apex broadly perforated in the older shells, the perforation

often keyhole-shaped in half grown specimens, but more often elliptical,

and usually bordered by a flattened callus internally. Stirf'ace with very

numerous raised radiating lines, more or less alternating in size and rounded

;

these are crossed by strong concentric lines of growth and firm ornamental

lines which crenulate the radii. Inner margin strongly crenulated.

Among the numerous specimens pi'esent in the collections there is no

one feature of the shell that does not show considerable variation. In some

the stria? are strongly alternating in size; on others they are very even.

On two ditlerent individuals of about the same dimensions, in the space
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occupied by six radii on one, there are ten in the other; one of these has

the striae strongest on the narrow end and the other on the broad end.

There are ecj^ual variations in the arcuation of the back of the shell, and in

the size and the hirm of the fissure. The general outline of the base in its

elongate-ovate form is perhaps the most constant feature of the species.

Considering the degree of variation it is not surprising that there should be

some discrepancy between the two descriptions quoted from Mr. Conrad,

written at different times and probably from different individuals.

Formation and localities: The species has been recognized from the gray

marls at both Sliiloh and Jericho ; and in the stony layers near Bridgeton

and in the brown clay near Shiloli, N. J. In collections from Rutgers Col-

lege, the National Museum, and the Academy of Natural Sciences at Pliila-

delphia.

Order TECTIBRANCHIATA.

Family TOIlNATELLIDZE=ACT.EONir)^E.
Genus ACTION Montfort.

Action Shilohensis, n. sp.

Plate XXIV, figs. 15-17.

Shell of about medium size, subglobular or broadly ovate, the trans-

verse diameter being to the height about as thi-ee to five; spire short, the

apical angle about 70 degrees. Volutions six, short in the spu-e, abruptly

rounded on the top, giving an almost impressed suture line, and pre-

senting a step-like appearance to the spire, rounded and full below;

aperture moderately large, somewhat- effuse below, the outer lip sharp;

columella .short and the fold very distinct and defined. Surface polished,

with nearly equidistant impressed lines, except on the upper third of the

height or on the exposed portion in the spire, where they are obsolete;

lines generally clean, or free from punctae or dots. Some of the interspaces

on the lower part of the volution marked by an intermediate finer line.

This species differs from several forms known in the Eocene formation

in being more globular, and in having a shoiler spire.

Formatio)! and locality: In the gi'ay marls of the Miocene at Shiloh,

N. J. From the collection of the National Museum.
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SECTION IV.

CRUSTACEA (BALANID.1E) OF THE MIOCENE MARTjS OF NEW JERSEY.

Class CRUSTACEA.

Order CIRRIPEDIA.

Family BALANIO^^.

Genus BALANUS.

BALANUS PROTEUS.

Plate XXIV, 'figs. 18-2.3.

Balanus proteus Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., ser. i, vol. 7, p. 134; Miocene

Foss., p. 77, PI. XLiv, fig. 1 ; Meek, Clieck List Miocene Foss., p. 23.

"Shell subconical; with strong prominent ribs, varying from one to

three on each valve; aperture ovate. Length, 2 inches; height, li inches.

"A very common species, modified in form by whatever surface it may

be attached to; it is either ribbed, striate, or rugose; on a plane surface it is

smooth, with a few strong ribs." (Conrad in Jour. Acad. Nat Sci., vol. 7.)

"Conical, with profound in-egular ribs, and fine longitudinal and strong

transverse wrinkles ; ribs unequal in length and prominence, smooth; inter-

stitial plates naiTow, longitudinally striated; aperture acutely ovate, mod-

erate." (Miocene Fossils.)

No entire individual of this species has been obtained from the New

Jersey deposits, so far as I am aware ; but numerous separated plates are

in the collection at Rutgers College. Specimens from Virginia and other

Southern States are common and often of large size, and are found in large

and dense masses. The fonn is similar to that of the common Balanus

of our coast, being rather broadly conical, with the sides covered with
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strong, coarse, rounded, ^•ertir•al ridges; very irregular and uneven in

size, and with deep constrictions between. The ribs are frequently bifur-

cated, and not unconiiuonly one may be seen to divide and form a cluster

of six (n- seven at the base in large specimens. The rostrum plate is pro-

portionally large and the rostro-lateral also, while the carina and carino-

laterals are small and narro\'\-, although longer than the others; but the

number of ribs on each is so variable that it is not possible to say what the

prevailing number on any plate would be. The ala? and radii are very nar-

row, the latter often obsolete on the carina! plates, as far as seen on the

exterior of the body. This causes the shells after death to separate and fall

asunder with little movement. Hence the separated plates in the New Jer-

sey dejjosits. The transverse strife or wrinkle's, mentioned in the description,

are widely separate, very prominent, although very fine and thread-like, and

are readih' seen under a glass.

Forviafion and local if i/: The specimens nsed come to me from near

Shiloh, N. .)., and are from the collection at Rutgers College.
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PLATE I.

JION XXIV 10



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1.

DisciNA LUGUBRis Conrad (p. 23).

Fif; 1. Tipper valve, natural size, and profile outline.

2. Exterior surface, enlarged.

3. Interior, showing muscular imprints.

OsTREA ViHGlNiANA Gmel. var. procyon, Tuom. and Holmes (p. 28).

Figs. 4.5. Inner and outer surfaces of a lower v.alve, of the usual size and form.

6. Exterior of a large valve, the apical portion lost.
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PLATE II.

J47



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL

OSTKEA VlKGINIANA (imel. (p. 27).

Figs. 1, 2. Inner and outer surfaces of a narrow form. Upper valve.

.3, I. Similar view.i of a rurved form of upper valve.

5, (i. Interior and pnilile views of a lower valve of tbe ordinarv form.

7. ('oi>y of Mr. (Jalib's figure of O. Maiirhiusi.'i IVom vol. 4, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,.1'1. 67.

Pi-XTEN Maiiisonus .Say (p. 30;.

I"i(i. K. View of a fragment from a large .shell.

(See other figures on PI. IV.)
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PLATE III



EXPLANATION OF PLATE lit.

OSTREA PERCRASSA Coli. (p. 29).

Figs. 1, 2. luterior and lateral views of an upper valve.

3,4. Interior ami lateral views of a lower valve of small size. Fig. 4 shows the great thickness.
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PLATE IV.



EXPLANATION OF PLATK IV.

Pkotkn Madisonilis Say (p. aO).

FliiS. 1, 2. \'iew8 of jouiiK i JKht :iuil li'ft valves.'

3. Fragiiii'iit of :i larger valve.

4. A still hirtjci shell with the anterior ear lost.

5. A copy of Conrad's lignre of this species, taken from hi.s Mioeeue Foss., PI. XXIV.

Voi.A HuMPHKEYSi Courad (p. 32).

Fkj. 6. View of a small lower valve.

7. A larger ni)per valve.

8, 9. Outer and inner faces of a fragment of a large upper valve.
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PLATE V.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

SFONDVLrs INOKNATU8 Wllitf. (p. 34).

Kics. 1.2. View.s iil'thi) oiiter aud inner faces of the only specimen observed.

Pl.lCATULA DKNSATA CoUI'atl (p. 35).

PiG.s. 3, 4, 5. Views of tlie exterior of tliree different specimens, showing variations in form and surface.

C. Profile view of the specimen shown in fig. 5.

7, 8. Interiors of a lower and an upper valve.

LiTHoPHAGA 8UBALVEATA Conrad (p. 40).

Km. ;t. (^'opy of Mr. Conrad's original figure, no specimen of it being found in any of the collec-

tions examined.

Mvili.ofoNt'HA INCKAS.SATA Courad (p. 3H).

Ku;s. HI, 11. Views of the apices of two fragments of shells, all that usually remains of the specimens.

Perna torta Say (p. 36).

Flu. I'J. View of the inner surface of a very heavy thickened fragment, the largest piece of the

species found.

13. A cast of a small entire specimen, showing the complete form.
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PLATE yi.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

Mytii.oconciia iNCKASSATA Coiirad (]). :W).

Figs. 1,2. Views (if ii .spLcimcu t'loni SiiutU Carolina, introdiK^cd to nIhiw the f,'eiHr:il Corni. |Am.

Mils. Nat-. Hist.]

M()i>i(ii..\ INFI.ATA Tuomey ami llolniis (|>. :t!t).

Fui. If. View iif the light .side of a well-preserved 8iie<^imeii.

4. View of a distorted internal cast from the Brown days.

Ai«:a (Stkiauca) ckntknaria Conrad (|). 12).

Figs. 5,t>. Exterior and interior views of a speeimeu of s.nall size, allh(iii:;li tin- hiiyest jierftert one

seen from the State.

7. Knlarged view of the hinjie, sliowinj; the jieciiliar .strnctnie of the teeth-

Akca (ScAriiAHCA) CALLU'LEOHA C'ourad (p. 43).

Km ». A eop.v of Mr. Conrad's tignre, Miocene Fosa., I'l. xxix, fig 2.

it. View of llie only fiagnuint .seen from New Jersey.

AiiCA (.ScaI'Harca) lienosa Say {p. 44).

Figs. 10, 10a. A i-oi>y of Say's original lignns no fragments from New .lersey being perfect euongh to

ti^nire.

AncA (Scaphauca) stinuosTKATA Conrad (|>. 45).

Fig. 11. Copy of (Nrarad's figure, Miocene Foss., PI. XXX, tig. 7.

12, 13. Two of the fragments ol)tained from the well-boring at Atlantic City, N. J., where the

remains of the above two species were also obtained.
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PLATE VII.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Akca (Latiarca) idonka Conrad (p. 47).

Fio. 1. Copy of Coui-iuVs fijjiiri^ of the species, Miocene Foss., PI. xxix, fig. 3, no fragment from

New .Jersey being perfect enough to figure.

Arca (Barbatia) Marylandica Conrad (]>. 48).

Figs. 2, .3. Exterior :ind interior of the largest fragment observed.

4. Copy of Coniiid's original figure, Miocene Foss., PI. xxi.x, fig. 1.

AxiNEA LENTiFORMiis Conrad (p. 4!t).

Figs. 5,6. Two views of the largest specimen observed.

Ni'CULA PROxiMA Say (p. 50).

Figs. 7, 8, 0. Three views of specimens of the species, enlarged two diameters.

10. Further enlargement of the surface.

YOLDIA LIMATULA Say (p. 51).

FiG.s. 11, 12. Views of two valves of the species, the first enlarged two diameters.

AsTARTE DISTANS Conrad (p. 53).

Fig. i:i. I'^xteriov of a small specimen showing crowded undulations,

II. l.'i. ( i)i]io8ite views of a right valve.

It), 17. .Similar views of a Igft valve.
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PLATE VIII.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII.

AsTAKTE SYMMETKICA Conrad (p. 54).

Figs. 1, 2. Outer and iutirr surfaces of a water-worn specimen.

A.STARTE Thomasi Courad (yi. m).

Figs. 3,4. ()pi>i).site surfaces of a left valve.

.5,6. Siiuiliir views of a right valve.

7. Cardinal view of two valves in position.

AsrAHTE cuNEiFuKMis Conrad (p. .52).

Figs. 8, 9. Opposite sides of the most perfect fragment obtained.

U). ('opy of Mr. Conrad's figure of the species, showing the entire form.

Ckassatella melina Conrad (p. 60).

Fi(is. U, 12. Two \ iiws of a right valve of a large specimen.

IS. Cai-dinal view of an entire shell.
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PLATE IX.

MON XXIV 11



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Cardita granulata Say (p. 56).

1, 2. Opposite Bides of a left valve, natuial size.

3, 4. Two views of ii right valve, natural size and enlarged.

Carditamkra ahata Conrad (p. 57).

5, 6. Opposite sides oi' the largest valve observed.

Carditamera Act'LEATA Conrad (p. 58).

7, 8. View of the type specimen, natural size and enlarged.

MvsiA PARlLis Conrad (p. fil).

9. View of the original type specimen.

10, 11. Two views, enlarged, of another specimen.

12. View of the hinge of the left valve, looking at the inner edge to see the elevation ot

the teeth, enlarged.

13. A similar view of the hinge of a right valve, greatly enlarged.

Ceiama congregata Conrad (p. 65).

14, 15. Opposite sides of an upper valve.

16, 17, 18. Three views of a lower valve.
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PLATE X.



EXPLANATION OF PI.ATP: X.

LUCINA TUISILCATA Coiliad (]>. M).

Kills. 1,2. Oppositi! views of .a left valve, eularged; the oiiMiiie .sliows the natural size.

;t, 4. Similar views of a right valve enlarged.

LiciNA Acn.iNis Coiirail (p. fili).

Fios. fi.ti. Copies of Mr. Conrad's figures, Miocene Foss., I'l. x\i. fig. 2. none of the New .Jersey

exani]ile8 being ))erfect enough to figure.

Ltxina ciiExri.ATA Conrad (p. (iS). ,

Fkjs. 7, H. !). View of shells with the unibonal sulcus near the cardinal margin. Enlargeil.

10, 11. Views of a valve with a wider border.

12, 13. View of a shell with a longer anterior end.

14, ir>. Cardinal views of the valves iu conjunction.

All lignres enlarged three diameters.

Cardh'M (Ckrastoderma) chatuti.oidks Conrail (p. (!t'i.)

Fios. lt>, 17. Opposite views of the most perfect v.alve obtained.

IH. View of a fr.igmeiit of a larger valve, showing the character of the narrow ribs.

19. Copy of Mr. Conrad's figure, showing the entire form of a valve; Miocene Foss., PI.

.x.xxvii, fig. 7.
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PLATE XI.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Mercenaria DucATELi C'oiirad (p. 67).

1, 2. Exterior of the typo specimen of the species and the hinge of the same. The remainder

of the sliell is filled with shell rock which could not be removed.

3. View of another fragment preserving the surface features.

4,5. Exterior and interior of an elongated specimen referred to this species with doubt.

(!. Anterior view of the valves in conjunction, showing the general form.

7. Interior of a short form which presents the same kind of surface as fig. 4.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATK XII.

DioNB Sayana Courad (p. 75).

Fig. 1. A copy of Conrad's ligiire of this species, nothiug but fragiiienls of the. cardinal portion

being obtained from New Jersey, too poor for illustration.

Mekcenaria cancellata Gabb (p. 68).

Figs. 2,3. View of the interior, the binge imperfect, and of the exterior of the type specimen of the

species, none other having been obtained.

Mekcenaria plena Conrad (p. 69).

Figs. 4,5. Exterior and interior of a right valve.

6. Anterior profile view of the valves in conjunction.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIIL

DioNE Marylandica Conrad (p. 74).

1. Copy of Mr. Conrad's figure ol' the species from the Miocene Fo.ss., PL ix, fig. 1.

UOSINIA ACKTABULUM Couriul (p. 73).

2. Copy of Mr. (JouriKl's figure of the shell from Mioceue Koss., PI. .\vi, fig. 1.

Artenia staminea Courad (p. 72).

3. View, natural size, of a small left valve.

4,5. Two views of the same shell, twice enlarged.

H, 7. Opposite sides of a mature right valve, natural size.

9. 10. Two views of the valves together, figs. 6 and 7 being of one of them.
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PLATE XIY.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV.

Tki.i.ina I'ltODUCTA Coiiratl (]>. 78).

Figs. 1, 2. Opposite views of iiii iuiperi'cot valve, twice enlarged.

:i. Enlargeniont of the hinge.

Tellina (Angulus) ufclivis Conrad (p. 77).

Figs. 4, 5, ti. Outline, natural size, an<l enlarged views of the op]>o8ite sides of an imperfect valve.

Tkllina I'KRacuta Conrad (p. 76).

Fig. 7. View, natural size, of the only specimen seen.

Tellina capillifera Conrad (p. 76).

Figs. ?<,'.•. Ojiposite views of a valve whicli is imperfect on the edge.

10. Enlargement of the hinge.

AiiKA .KglALis Conrad (p. 80).

Figs. 11, 12, 13. Exterior of a valve, natural size, and the exterior and interior views (Enlarged twice.

14. Interior of the opposite, valve twice enlarged.

15. C.ardinal view, twice enlarged.

Amphidesma Bt;unsi Whitf. (p. 79).

Figs. 16, 17. Exterior and interior views of au imperfect valve of this species, twice enlarged.

18. Further enlargement of the hinge.

Dt)NAX VAKiABins .Say (p. 79).

Figs. 19, 'JO. Two views of right valve.
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PLATE XV.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

Mactka i.atekalis Say (p. 82).

1, 2. Opposite sides of a right valve.

3. Enlargement of the hinge, showing tlie structure.

KAN(ilA (rEHissdiioN) MiNOl! ('ouriid (p. 84).

4,5. Opposite views of a right valve, twice enlarged,

fi. Further enlargement of the hinge.

Syndosmya NiTcrr.oiDES Conrad (p. 81).

7.x. Opposite views of a right valve, imperfect at the posti'niir end, twice enlarged.

!t. I'uither enlargement of the hinge.

Mactra (Schi/.(H>ks.via) i>emmbis Conrad (p. H2).

10. Copy of Mr. Conra-d's (igure of this species given in his Miocene Fobs., PI. xv, fig. 1.

COKBULA SUBCONTRACTA Whitf. (p. 88).

11, 12. Two views of a right valve, enlarged.

13, 14. Upper and cardinal views of a specimen retaining the valves in position, enlarged.

CoRHiLA ELEVATA Conrad (p. 86).

ir>. Enlarged view of a right valve.

ir>. Interior of a right valve, natural size.

17, 18, 19. Three views of a specimen retaining the valves in position ; twice enlarged.

CouniM.A IDONEA Conrad (p. 8K).

20. Copy of Conviid's figure, Miocene Fossils, PI. x, lig. ti; noneof the New Jersey speci-

mens lieing surticiently perfect to illustrate.
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MACTRID/E AND CORBULlD/t.





PLATE XVI.



EXPLANATION OP PLATE XVI.

Saxuava niLiNEATAConriul (]). 93).

Puis. 1, 2. Extciior natural size and enlarged interior view of a sLort lii<iad form.

3. View 111' an inipc^rfect riglit valve of an elongate form = .S'. riitittxii \..

.SAXl<:A^A MY/KKORMis Conrad (p. 90),

Puis. 4,5. Exterior ottlie sliell, natnr;il size, and enlargement of the hinge. Type speetmen.

,SaxU'a\ A I'AUii.i.s (,'onrad (p. 92).

Pig. ti. View of the type specimen, natural hIzc.

I'KHiruiMA ALTA Conr.ad (p. K>).

PitfS. 7. Hxterior view of a Hi)c'eimen, showing the imprint of the internal rib on the right of the

heak.

^. Interior of t'<inra(rs type specimen, showing hinge structure.

Mya j'anoivka Ooldfussi (p. .S9).

Pics. 9, 10. Kxterior and interior views of the best valve ohtaineil; the hinge broken.

11. Hinge <d' a fragment of a left valve.

12. Hinge of a right valve, looking parallel to the jdane of the valve.

13. Hinge of a right valve; the tooth broken away at «.
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SAXICAVID/E AND ANATINID/€.





PLATE XVII.

MoN XXIV lu n?



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVII.

MuitKX Shildhknsis Heilprin (ji. !t7).

1. Friint vit'w nftlie t.v]ie spociuiou, enliirged.

MtntKX .Shii.ohensis var. Bubn.si Whilf. (|i. 98).

2. View of specimen ilnKcribed, enlarged.

C'ANIHAHU.S CUMIIKULANDIAMS (Jabll (p. 103).

3,4. Front and back views of an imperfect specimen, the l)eak of wliicli bad been injured

during life.

.5. Back view of a more elongated individual.

K. Front view of Mr. (iabb's tvpe specimen.

Fasciolaria Woodi (iabb (p. 98).

7.x. Two views of the type specimen, natural size.

Fascioiahia (Lvrosoma) sulcosa Conrad (p. 100).

9, 10. Two views of a small imperfect specimen, twice enlarged.

Mrsvcox s( Ai.AiilSPlRA Courad (p. 102).

11, 12. 'I'wo views of tlio most jierfect specimen observed.

Hl^CCINANOI'S VAKIABILI.S Whitf. (|). 107).

13. View of a young specimen.

M, l.">. Two views of a larger specimen.

IH, 17, IX. Views of three other specimens, showing variations of form; all figures enlarged.
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MURICID/C TO BUCOINID/E.





PLATE XVIII.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII.

BusYCON CARiCA Linn. (p. 101).

Front view of a large irai>eifect individual.
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BUCCINID/t.





PLATE XIX.



EXPLANATION OF PLATK XIX.

Tkitia ||<lvrTTATOllll•:^^ Wliit.l'. (p. KM).

Fl(is. 1, 2. Enlargi'd views ol' two iliUereut spei'liui-ns; onr wit limit llu^ vMiix. tlie other haviiifj it.

3. Surface still further enlarged.

Titni A ntiXATrAioiuns var. ki.onii.vta ( |p. lO'i).

Figs. 4,r>. Two views of a S|ie('iiiii'ii. The figures are too broad in proportion to theii length.

G. \'iew of another speeimeu, showing more nearlv the true proportions, enlarged.

Tritia iudext.^ta Emu.ons sp. (p. lOfi).

Fl(i. 7. Enlarged view of ,i large individual of the sjiecies.

1)1,IVA ('aI{i>mne.\si,s t'onrad (p. 1(19).

Fill. X. Copy of Mr. Conrad's figure from the Aiueriean .loiirnal of Science and Arts, vol. 41,

1st ser., PI. II, lig 1.

EraTi) Emmun'SI Whitf. (ji. 108).

Figs. !I. 10. 11. Three views of the only perfect specimen found, enlarged.

Amyci.a coMMi'Nis Conrad (p. 110).

Fius. VJ, i:f. Two views of one of the larger specimeus, enlarged.

14, 15. Similar views of another individual which shows color Hues on part of the shell.
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BUCCINID>E TO COLUMBELLID/E.





PLATE XX.



i:X}'I.ANATION (IP PLATE XX.

Sthomhina (AAiYri.A) i„io\is Whitf. (p. 111).

I, L', i!. Thveu viuws (if ;i very iii-rfect shell.

1. View of -.1 specimen wliieli shows liniii<fs.

('ANCELLARIA ALTKIiNATA Coiimd (p. 112).

.'>,(). Two views of :iii elongated specimen, enlarged (Inic diiiineters.

7,8. Siiniliir views of a somewhat broader one.

9,10. A still l)id:ider and larger individual, the hack of whii li is luokeu and shows the plicie

of the eoliimcdla, enlarged two diameters.

TKHi:iti!A ixdk.vata Whitf. ()i, 114).

11. View of an eroded s|ieeimeii, natural size, sliowiiig the condition in which they are

mostly I'onnd.

12, Ul Two views of a speiiiuen imperfect at the apex, lint retaining the true features on the
jiarts preserved, eularged two diameters.

Tkhehisa cikviuneata Conrad (p. 113).

14. View of the apical jiortion of a shell, twice enlarged.

15, Hi. Two views of .i siiccimeu preserving only the lower volutions; the aperture still imper-
fect, eularged two diameters.

17. A still further enlargement to show the spiral lines.
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COLUMBELLID/E, CANCELLARIID^, AND TEREBRID/E.





PLATE XXI.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXI.

SuRCULA PARVA Coiirad (p. 117).

Fig. 1. View of tbe only fiasment. which I have observed, eiilarfjed -'i diameters.

Uiiii.i.iA Kl.KOANS Emmons (\t. 11.')).

Figs. 2. View of a fragmeut wbi(-li pieserves ouly the lower voliitiou ami a half.

3.4. Two views of a iimre peife<t specimen, but still imperfect in the spire.

All twice enlarged.

DrII.MA SlIBl'LEXUDSA Whltf. (]). 110).

Figs. 5,6,7. Three views of a very perfect shell, twice enlarged.

IH:ii,i,i.\ I'.sKUDHBURNEA Hellprin sp. (p. 114).

Fig. 8. View of a sliort, broad .specimen.

9, 10. Two views of a more slender form.

11, 12. Two views of Prof Heilprin's type specimens.

All ligiires rather more than twice the natural size.

Nevkhita DUi'LiCATA Say (p. 121).

F"IG8. 13, 14. Two views of a nearly entire shell, showing the usual umbilical callosity, twice natural

size.

15, 16. Two views of another imperfect specimen having the callus extending to the upper

margin of the lip, natural size.
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PLEUROTOMID/E AND NATICID.^?





PLATE XXII.



EXPLANATION OK PLATE XXII.

NaTICA (LUNATIA) IlEMICliYPTA (i:il)l« (p. 118).

Fig. I. View of a specimen with tbe aperture oblique.

2, 3. Two views ol'oue haviug the aperture more upright.

4, 5. 8iuiilar views of one having a slit in the inner lip au<l a miiallcr uuiliilical opening.

All (igures somewhat. less than twice natural size.

N. (LUNATIA) TlIOMKYI Whiff, (p. 120).

Kii;. H. Back view of a small individual.

7, S. Two views of a larger specimen, twice natural size.

N. (Lunatia) iikhos Say {)>. 119).

FiG.^. 9, 10. Two views, natural size, of the individual used in description.

ClU'CIBULUM COSTATUM Say (p. 122).

KiGS. 11, 12. Exterior and interior views of an imperfect specimen, the latter figure showing the inner

plate.

13. Vertical view of a broad, flat specimen.

14. Lateral viaw of a large crushed specimen.

Tkochita perarmata Conrad (p. 124).

Figs. 15, 16. Two views of a gutta-percha cast from a natural mold in the brown clays.

17. Lateral view of an exfoliated specimen of the usual size found.

18, 19. Other views of a similar form.
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NATICID/E AND CALYPTERID/E.





PLATE XXIII.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIII.

TRK'iioTHdi'is Dalli Whitf. (p. 127).

FiG.s. 1, 2. Two views of a small .speciintMi.

',i,i. Similar views of oue of th« laifji^r shells.

AH twice natural size.

SCALARIA MIILTI.STRIATA Sa.V (p. 126).

Fig. .5. View of the only shell observed ; the surface is entirely exfoliated ; enlarged two diameters.

TuRRiTELLA (Me.salia) pi.ebeia Say (ji. 130).

Figs. 6,7. View,s of two fragments.

8. Enlargement of the lower volution of the last, showing the surface striation.

TuuitrrKi.i.A Citmbf:rlandia Conrad (p. 129).

Figs. 9, 10. View of a specimen showing the upper part of the shell and an eulargement to show striae.

11. View of an older fragment, natural size.

Ti'HKiTKLi.A .KijiLSTRiATA Conrad (p. 128).

Figs. 12, 13. Views of two specimens presenting slight variations in rate of increase.

14. Enlargement from fig. 13 to show striae."

TuRRiTELLA SECTA Conrad (p. 129).

Figs. 15, 16. Views of two specimens, the latter preserving the striae in fairly good condition.

17. Enlargement from hg. 16.



TRICHOTROPID/E, SCALARMD/E, AND TURRITELLID/E





PLATE XXIV.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIV.

Ancutinella Vikginiana Conrad (p. 132).

Fig. 1. View of ii small specimen which shows the spines on the exterior snrface.

2,3. Two views of a specimen spirally coiled.

4. View of a specimen cut to show the septa, three of which are seen.

5. A minute specimen, showing the spiral nucleus, greatly enlarged.

'I'ltli'OKis Tr.RF.iiRATA Heilprin (p. 133).

Fig. l>. Knlargemrnt of the type, the only fragment known, greatly enlarged.

MONILEA (LEIOTROCHD.S) EHOREA Wagucr (p. 13.^).

Flos. 7, 8, 9. Vii'ws of three specimens, showing some slight variations of foiiu and umbilical features.

10. I'udir siufacc of specimen, tig. 9.

Figures twice enlarged.

FissruELLA Griscomi Conrad (p. 136;.

Figs. 11, 12. Two viewj of a specimen of medium size.

13. Vertical view of a shell having line radii.

14. 8ide view of a large individual.

ACT.KON SlIILOllENSIS Whitf. (p. 137).

Figs. 1.5, 16. Two views of tlie only entire individual observed.

17. View showing (he aperture of a smaller specimen.

Figures enlarged three times

UaI.ANUS PROTEUS Couiad (]l. 141).

Figs. 18, 19. Opposite sides of a rostral plate.

20. Inner surface of a eariual plate.

21. Inner face of a rostro-laleral plate.

22, 23. The opposite sides of a carino-lateral plate. All natural size.



TURRITELLID/t, TROCHID/E, FISSURELLID/E, ACTEONELLID/E, AND CRUSTAC/EA-BALANID/E.





INDEX

Abra fequalig 80

Abra nuculoides 81

Actjeon Shilobensis Whitf 137

Actinobolus ^anulata TiG

Acus curvilineata Con 113

Amphidesma ieqnalia 80

Bnrusi Whitf 79

luiciiloidea 81

Aniphidesmiidffi 79

Amycla communis Cou. Ill)

lievis Ill

Anatina alta 85

Anatinidas 85

Anguinella 131

Virginiana Con 132

Angulus decli vis Say, sp 77

Area callipleura Cou 43

eentenaria 40, 42

idonea 47

lienosa Say 4t

Marylandica 48

stillicidium C 47

aubrostrata 45

Arcidfe 40

Artemis acetabulum 73

Artena 71

staminea Con 72

Asiphonida 27

Astarte cuneiformis Cou 52

distans Con 53

e^^altata 55

obruta 52

symmetrica 54

Tbomasi 55

uiidulata 53

AstartidiB 52

Astyris communis 110

Aviculidse 36

Axiuea lentiformia Con 49

Brachiopoda 21

Balanidic 14

1

Balanus proteus Con 141

Barbatia Maiylandica Con 48

Buccinanops variabilis "Whitf 107

Bucciuida) '. loi

Bucciuiim bidentatmu 106

Byssoarca Marylandica 48

Busycon carica Linn 101

acalarispira Cou 102

CalyptTjea pileolus 122

CalyptrftidaJ 122

CauccUaria altcrnata Con 112

Cancellariidie 112

MON XXIV- -13

Canthanis Cumberlandianus Gabb 103

Capulua lugubris 23

Cardiocardites granulata 56

Cardita granulata Say 56

tridentata 56

Carditamera aculeata Con 58

arata Con 57

Cardium craticuloides 66

laqueatum Heilp 66

Cardiidte 61

Carinorbis lata 127

globulus 127

Cerastoderma craticuloides 66

Ccritbeum monoliferum 133

Cerithiidye 133

Chama cougregata Cou 65

Chamida: 65

Cirripedia 141

Columbella communis 110

lunata nu
Columliellidse 1 10

Corbula elevata Con ge

idonea Con gg
aubcontracta Wbitf gg

Corbulidfe g6

CrassateUa melina 60

Crassatellidie 60

Crepidula Ibi-uicata 133

Crepidula plana 124

Cronia tridentata 103

Crucibulum costatum Say 122

dnmosum 122

Crustacsia 139

Crypta foruicata 123

plana 124

Cytherea Marylandica 74

Sayaua 75

staminea 70

Delpbinula globulus 127

Dione Marylandica Con 74

Sayaua Con 75

ataminea Con 72

Diacina lugubris Con 23

Disciuidie 23

Diapotea costata 122

Donax variabilis Say 79

Dosinia acetabulum Con 73

Drillia elegans Em 115

pseudeburuea 114

aubflexuosa Whitf 116

Erato Emmonsi Whitf 108

bfvis 108

Faaciolaria WoodiGabb 98

i93
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Page.

FascioLiria suloosa Cou 100

Faaciolariidif 98

Fisaurella Griscomi Con 136

Fissurellida' 13®

Fulgur caricft 101

scalariforuiis 102

scalarispira 102

Gasteropoda ®^

Gnatbodon minor 84

Hoteromyaria 3^

Hipponyx Bullii 122

Homorayaria 40

Infuudibuhim perarniatura 124

Integripalliata ^2

laognomon tort a - *'^

Laniellibrnucbiata 25

Latiarca Con 46

idonea Coii 47

Leiotrocbus 1^4

eboreus "Wagner 135

Litbodoiiius subalveatus 4U

Lithophaga subalveata Cou 40

Lucina acclinis Con 62

Americana 62

oriDulata Cou 63

triauleata Con 64

Lucinidie 62

Luuatia catenoides 119

beros Say 119

Tuomeyi Wbit f 120

Lyrosoiiia sulcosa Con 100

MactradelumbisCon 82

latt^raliH Say 82

ponderosa 82

MactridiG 82

Marginellidie 108

Melina torta 36

Merceuaria caucellata Gabb 68

merceuaria Linn 69

plena Con 69

Modinlu intlata Con 39

Monilea eboreus Wagner 135

Mononiyaria 27

Mulinia lateralis 82

Murex carica Linn 101

Shilobensis 97

var. Burnsi 98

MTiricidie 97

M^'sia 61

acclinis 62

Americana 62

parilis Con 61

Mytilida; "- 37

My tiluconcba 37

incrassata Con 38

Mytilut^ incrassatus 38

inllattia 39

Nassa trivittiita 104

Nassida* 104

Katica duplicata 121

hemicrypta Gabb 118

heros 110

Tuomeyi Whitf 120

NaticidiP 118

Nevprita duplicata Say 121

Nuculu IsiYia 51

Page.

Nucula obliqua 50

proxima Say 50

Nuculid* 50

Oliva Carolinensis Con 109

litterata 109

Olividse 109

Orbicula lugubris 23

Ostrea Mauricensis Gabb 27

percrasaa Con 29

Virginiana 27

Virginiana var. procyon Tuomey 28

Ostreidje 27

PanopEea Goldfussi Wagner 89

Pecten Humpbreysii Con 32

Madisonius Say 30

vicenarius Con 31

Pectenidie 30

Pectuncuhis lentiformis 49

Pectinibraucbiata, 97

Periploma alto Con 85

Perisaodon minor Con.. 84

Peronieoderma jtrodutta Con 78

Perna Conradi 36

intJata 39

maxillata 36

torta Say 36

Pleurotoma elegaus 115

parva 117

pseudeburnea Heilp 114

Pleurotomidas 114

Plicatula densata Cou 35

Purpura tridentata 103

Pyr ula carica 101

sulcosa 100

Raeta alta 85

Rangia minor Con 84

Saxicava arctica 9ii

bilineata Con 93

bicristata Sandb 93

myjeformis Con 90

parilis Con .' 92

Saxicavidje 89

Scala multistriata 126

Scalaria multistriata Say 126

Scalariidie 126

Scapharca callipleura Con 43

idonea Con 47

lieuosa Say 44

subroatrata Con 45

Schizodesma delumbis Con 82

Scissodesma delumbis 82

Scutibranchiata 136

Siuupallia 67

Siphonida 52

SpondylidiB 34

Spondylus inomatus Wbitf 34

Standella lateralis 82

Striarca centenaria Say 41,42

Strombiua {Amycla) lie vis Wbitf Ill

Surcula parva Con 117

Syndosmya nuculoides Con ,. 81

Tectibranchiata 137

Tellina capillifera Con 76

declivia Say sp 77, 78

peracuta Con 76

producta Con 78
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Tellina Sbiloheu.sis Heilp 76

Tellinella capillifera Cou 76

Telliuidje 76

Terebracurvilineata Con 113

inomata'WTiitf 114

Terebridje 113

Thracia myaeformis 90

Tomatellidffi 137

Trichotropis DaUi Whitf 127

TrichotropidsB 127

Xriforis monilifera : 133

terebrata Heilp 133

Trit ia bideutata Emmons 106

elongata variety 105

trivittata Say 105

trivittatoides "WTiitf 104

trivittatoides var. elongata Whitf 105

TrochidtP 134

Trochita centralia 124

perarmata Con 124

Troclius eboreua 135

Turbinella Woodi gg
Turbo eboreus 135
Turritella fequistriata Con 128

Cumberlandia Con 129

plebeia Say 130

secta Con 129
TurriteUidae 128
Ungulinidie 61

Venericardia granulata Say 56

Veneridie 67
Venus cancellata Gabb 68

capax Con 68
Dncateli Con 67

raercenaria Linn 67

staminea Con 72
plena Con 69

Vermetidai 131

Vola H umpbreysii Con 32

Volsellainflata 39

Yoldia laevis 51

limatula Say 51
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